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MONDAY .

A0ng Council: The Pty-
mouth Community Coun-
cil on Aging holds its
monthly meeting at 1:30
p.m. at the Cultural Cen-
ten 525 Farmer. Mike
Frayer from Memory
Lane Antiques will be the
guest speaker. Seniors
may bring one or two
pieces, but not jewelry.
For more information,
call 453-1234, Ext. 236.

School candidates: The

deadline to run for the
Board of Education for
Plymouth-Canton Com-
munity Schools is at 4
p.m. Fktitions with at
least 20 signatures must
be dropped off at the E.J.
McClendon Educational

Center, 454 S. Haruey.

TUESDAY

Township board: The Ply-
mouth 7bwnship Board of
liustees hold its regular-
ly #eheduled meeting at
7:30 p.m. at the township
administrative onice.
42350 Ann Arbor Road.

..

-- Parents of
Last

abused girlsweek's
warm

weather

brought
walkers

cyclists facing tests
and other8
to Hines 1 A Plymouth couple will undergo psychologi-
AIrk to cal exams to determine if they are competent
enjoy the to stand trial on charges of sexually assault-
unsea8on- ing their ow, daughters.
able

BY TONY BRUBCATO trial on multiple criminal sexu-
spring 8ea- STAily WIRM! al conduct charges. Both
son. Alex -hom-et

remain in the Wayne County
Conn, 14 Psychiatric exams have been jail in lieu of $950,000 cash
tinds her ordered for a Plymouth couple bond while awaiting trial.
way charged with sexually molest- In February, the father was

through a ing their own daughters, as charged with four counts of
well as other children. first-degree criminal sexual

plastic Assistant Wayne County conduct, as well as two counts
tube on the Prosecutor Daniel Less said of third-degree criminal sexual
new attorneys for the couple conduct, for assaulting his
playscape requested the psychological daughters. Less said the men-
Wednes- exams during a Friday hegrihg tally impaired girls were sexu-

in front of Circuit Court Judge ally abused for 10 years.
day after- Prentice Edwards. The exams The father, 44, has also been
noon as will help determine if the par- charged with third-degree crim-
tempera- ents are competent to stand

Pleale see PARINU, A4
tures

neared. a

sunny 70 CSX on fast track
degrees.

to end its lawsuit
BY TONY BRUSCATO CSX is asking the court to
*TAFF Warrn decide the issue without fur-
tbruicatoloe.homecomm.net

ther discovery or testimony,

Nearly a week after Michigan said attorney Richard Connors
Attorney General Jennifer of Plunkett & Cooney, which is
Granholm announced her office representing the city.
would file a federal motion to "While CSX believes it's a

intervene in CSX Transporta- federal issue clearly governed
tion's lawsuit against thecity of by the law... we dispute the
Plymouth, CSX has asked the state statute is not pre-empted
court for an immediate ruling by federal law," added Connors
in favor of the railroad.

Please see CSX, A4
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School meeting: The Ply-
mouth-Canton Communi-

ty Schools Board of Edu-
cation holds its meeting
at 7 p.m. at the E.J.
mcClendon Educational

Center, 454 S. Haruey.

THURSDAY

The 19409: Join the Ply-
mouth Historical Muse-

um at 7:30 p.m. to Cele-
brate the Centucy with a
special program from the
19404 «Two Minute Mem-
ories," and special music
is slated with visits from
the Andrew Sisters,
F.D.R. and others.
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'-BY JOANNE

As diverse as are the communities

of Farmington, Farmington Hills,
Garden City, Westland, the Ply-
mouths, Canton, Redford and Livo-

nia, one thing is certain: the libraries
remain perhaps the most popular and
well-used institution in each commu-

nity.
That's true whether the library

began in old Farmington schoolhous-
es, a Livonia storefront, a fire hall in

Redford, or as a brand new multimil-

lion daNkr building in Westland.
From their beginnings,

NATIO
libraries in each of our com-

LI IFU
munities were faced with a

WEI

common problem - once they
existed, you couldn't keep people
away from them.

That fact holds true today, despite
increased disposable income that

wol#d allow an average patron to buy
bools, CDs, a computer - maybe even
a copying machine.

Ask anyone on the street about
libraries and they will likely tell you

that a library is a gateway to all
kinds ofinformation. The challenge
today - compared to the late 18008
when the Farmington library started,
or the 19508 when the Livonia library
began, or 1980 when Canton's took
shape - is hpw you choose to access
that information.
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Today is the start of National

Library Week. We chose this edition
of the Observer to tell you about
libraries and how they've changed.
Where once you had to use a cumber-
some card catalog to find a book or
magazine, today you turn on a com-
puter for the same - and even more -
information.

But it all comes at a cost.

Each day, more demands are put on
libraries for materials and computer
services - and for space. Take a look

at some ofour libraries and
NAL

j HY the puahes for expanBion. The
M Plymouth District Library

laat year opened a new and
larger library on the site where the
former library stood. The Farmington
Hills branch will be expanded and
improvements made at the branch in
downtown Farmington. A couple of
years ngo, Westland - it8 residents
had used other communities' libraries

- finally opened its own library.
Today, Livonia has three branches.
In Canton, plans are under way to
expand the library by another 21,000
square feet.

As with any type of financing, it's
never easy to understand. But we
will give you some idea of just what
goes into a library budget and where
the money comes from. The changes

t

:F WRITER

I have also affected how libraries are

staffed, as well as created a need for
more volunteers.

Despite our computer age, books
remain as popular as ever. Some
libraries, such as Farmington, have
increased their book budgets because
patrons still demand the latest titles
and still demand books that you
might not readily find in a bookstore.
And if you can't And it in your local
library, the staff will get it for you
through an interlibrary loan. The
same goes for CDs, video tapes,
record albums, cassette - well, you
name it.

The truth is, people love libraries
and they are - if not already -
increasingly becoming gathering
places in a community. The library of
old where children were continually
hushed are now replaced with study
areas where studenta may talk. In
others, large easy chairs have
replaced straight-backed chairs so
patrons may have a casual hour read-

, ing a book in front of a fireplace.
And in still others, we hear rum-

blings that a nice coffee bar would be
a tremendous stride to further mak-

ing a library a place where you can
relax, or start some serious research.

It's all in how you choose to use
your library.

STAFF PHOTO BY BILL B=01.n

Changing times: In euery library in
Farmington, Plymouth, Canton,
Westiand, Garden City, Liuonia and
Redford, you will see scenes like this -
the chtinging ways of libraries - with
patrons at a keyboard tapping into
information around the world.

f

1

Local librarians help patrons find their way on the Web
BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAIN WRITn See related stolles, Page A7

dicts Joan Elmouchi, director of th€

Garden City Public Library. "Some
kwygonikloe.homecomm.net

Farmington, Livonia, Plymouth, and things previously available in pur

Information comes in lots of differ- Westland regularly offer classes to
chased format will be Internet based.

ent packages at your neighborhood help you find what you're looking for
Garden City has two Internet sta

public library. You can still check out on the Internet.
tions at its library. They're gateway.

books, but there are option& too includ- If you live in Canton, Farmington,
to a world of information, some 01

ing books on tape, CDs, cassettes, and or Farmington Hills, you can apply for
which isn't available on your home

videos. a Metro Net Account at the library computer.

Many libraries provide access to the and access the Internet, and special- "The library program Access Michi

Internet, and some have fax ized data bases from home. gan is bringing i,nformational dau
W O R 1 n Information technology ia bases to libraries through the Inter

machines too. Librarians can
WIC)'

help you find the book you're not a fad. There are more net,- she said. "They're very powerful
W 1 1*

looking for, and a Web site that resources available digitally, . data bases that are expensive to sub

contains up-to-the-minute information said Farmington Public Library scnbe to.Mont libraries charge a nominal fee
about what'a happening in Kosovo. Director Beverly Pap,i.

Students working on paper• no Think of the Internet as a gateway uaually 10 centA a page. to print copie,

longer have to worry about getting to - it gives you access to the World of information you find on the Inter

the library before their classmates to Wide Web. the part of the Internet net·But if you find An article you wanlchelk out books. There'g plenty of that contains pictures, text, sound and
inform,tion for everyone ort the Inter- graphics.

for your research, you can Mend it ti

net, and more than one eopy. -More and more resources will be your e.mail addreas at home instead o

Some libraries, including Canton. available through the Internet, pre- please Ne WIZ Al
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PLYMOUTH - A new report
has just been released which
reveals problems that most
homeowners will experience
without stand-by power.

This industry report clearly
shows how traditional thinking
regarding supplied power has
changed in todafs market. The
fact of the matter is that fully
98.4% of homeowners are not

prepared for problems that may
arige from power outages.

As this report uncovers,
molt homeowners are unaware

of the potential problems that
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LEGULATION

 THIESE WILL

U POWER?

exist because of Y2K or the
deregulation of electric
cowpanies. In answer to this
issue, industry insiders have
prepared a special report that
contains information relative to

this problem.
To hear a brief recorded

message about how to order
your free copy of this report
call 1-7344a0233. Report -
ID# 2001. You can call

anytime, 24 hours a day, 7
days a week. Call NOW to
find out how you can get
prepared!
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dation. 'Thi, support may
includ =b= Man 11•up,
individual 01 0,1.nizath mutic.
ipating in aprod,ct that will h-
ent th, Plymouth aommunity.
OU./.Im Uu .111**b
orianizatid, odueation, arte,
human Worvic• nid. and out-
reach (community develop-
meat).*

The,tated goal is tocriat, an
endowment-ba,ed foundation

that will work to qualify for
Michigan Community Founda-
tia statul. Thin will include 81-
ing for nonprofit corporatiom sta-
tus, applying for an Internal
Revenue Service designated
501(c)3, filing annual Form 990
(return of organization exempt
from income tax),and applying
for a fund-raising license from
the State of Michigan Depart-
ment of Attorney General, Char-
itable Trust divigion.

"Communities surrounding
Plymouth, including Canton,
Livonia and Northville, have all
used the concept of a community
foundation to help pool
resources,» said Shrewsbury,
who will provide legal counsel
for the foundation. "We antici-

pate doing the same. As our com-
munity grow, and matures,
reaching full development, there
will be needs still to be

addres,ed. This foundation is

about planning for the future,
the future needs of our commu-

nity, and the future concerns as
yet to be determined."

Within the foundation will be
a separate organization dalled
the Century Club, a 100-moinber
group that hopes to provide
immediate financial help te peo-
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Opening soon: The Plymout)
will open an onice on Starki
Foundation president, sittin
building owner and Founda

ple in crisis, such as familie,
who have been burned out of

their home due to a fire.
'Say you were burned out of

your home and you needed
$1,500 to get back on you feet,
said Joyner. oYou call our new
phone number, we call the Cen-
tury Society, their board mem-
ben disculs the issue over the

phone and make a decision and
you have your check in your
hand the next day. That's the

1 Villageua,
1 -' 1....1 1 ,

., D.:11
.

An *lice Ar the newl,med
Plymouth Community Founda-
ti•n aadPI,outh C,•tm,Bo,IL
ety D expected to be open in Old
Village by early May.

The omce at 638 Starkweather

is owned by Harold Beriquist,
who will sit on the board of
directors for the foundal#-

-Ibe building 0 Wn«Ploint-
ed by Bill Steiner and Harold
Bergquist and itihould ho r•idy
by the end of thia month,* Baid
Bill Joyner, former exieutive
director and founder of the Can-
ton Community Foundation. He
is one of five directors on the

Plymouth foundation's initial
board.

Also planned to be housed in
the building will be the Oflice of
Volunteer Energies, the Clara
Camp Plymouth Citizen of the
Year Award program, the Ton-
quish Economic Club and ofnces
for both the Celebration of

Hometown and Make a Differ-

ence Day committees.
The (Tonquish Economic

Club) meetings have always
been held at Plymouth Manor
and will continue to be,» said
Joyner. Now, the club will actu-

ally have an office with a desk
and a phone."

"(The foundation) is simply an
organization for pooling our k
resources, both finandially and x
intellectually, for the betterment

of the community: Joyner said. 1
On the board of directors will

be Steiner, a Plymouth Town-
ship builder/developer, Dennis
Shrewsbury, Plymouth city com.
missioner and attorney, Annette
Stutrud, longtime Plymouth
Township resident and involved
mother of two, Bergquist, former
president of the Plymouth Com-
munity Chamber of Commerce
( 1990), and Joyner.
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Community Foundation
,eather Above, Bill Steinen
1, and Harold Bergquist,
ion board member.

kind of support we want to offer
people.»

The foundation has applied to
the state for nonprofit status and
anticipates completing other nec-
essary paperwork over the next
several weeka.

For information about the

foundation or how to help volun-
teer, contact Joyner at (734) 455-
1166.
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Michael

Belvitch of Luck o'the Irish
Plymouth
murned

home this

week after
taku,g top

Belvitch returns home with 2nd
honon in gold medal under his beltthe World
trish

Dancing
Champi-
onahips in
Ennil Ire-
land. It's
the second
consecutive

year

Beluitch
won the

champi-
onship. He
returned

home with
kiend,
Pbul

Cusick, 18,
of Ply.
mouth,
who tin-
ished sec-
ond this 6 k...0

year in his w         ,/ I

age group. .. :·,2 ' 4 .

9-21·3 .·P / 3 A +

BY TONY BRUICATO
.....1.

Michael Belvitch of Plymouth
maid he felt the pressure of trying
to repeat u a gold medal winner
at the World Iri,h Dancing Cham-
pionship, in Ennis, Ireland.

In fact, the normally confident
dancer, looking to defend his title
against 43 dancers from around
the world, became •ick to his
Stornaph before the competition.

-I really felt the pressure thi*
year, having the weight of last
year's world championships on my
shoulders,= said Michael. I didn't
want to loee it.»

Michael overcame the early jit-
ten and won his second consecu-
tive championship March 31. He
returned home this past week
with his friend, Paul Cusick, 18, of
Plymouth, who finished second
this year in his age group.

*It's a fremandous sense of
accomplishment," said Michael.

; 'It was a goal and dream for so
42< < 4 long, and to realize it twice is just

p € incredible.»
What even made it more special

for Michael was the fact his father,

George Belvitch, law him win the
competition.

It wam Zteat to have him there
when I won,= ..id Michael. -I
reany regret that my family didn't
gettoleeme win ittit year."

-It was very tenae and exciting.
all at the same time,»,aid George
Belvitch, who im principal at
Tonda Elementary in Canton.
-The competition was very good.
Watching Michael dance and
being there when he won was
extra special.-

The World Irish Dancing Cham-
pionships have been going on for
30 years, and the Plymouth Salem
High School junior is only the fifth
American to win the champi-
onship.

For the second straight year,
Michael gets a cup, belt and gold
medal as the top prizes. He gets
to keep the medal. However, after
engraving his name on the belt
and cup, they will be given to the
new champion next year.

Michael said he has one year left
of dancing competitively before he
graduates high school and turns
professional.

'I'm planning on joining 'River-

dance' aRer graduation ne•ty-r.=
h• Mid. Til probably tour br a
year or two. I've already don•
iome work,hop, and auditbas br
thorn, andth«re inter,-40

Mad b.n d.,ing at qi 8
whon his mother enrolhd him and
hi. brother with a d=ing .chool
during the Mymouth Fall Femtival.

0Sbe wanted to inotill ,O- Cul-
tural pride in us,- remember,
Michael. =My brother woutdn't go
for it, but I loved dancing Rom
the start -

The rest ihistory, with •everal
honon to his name. That indudee
this year's Irish National Champi-
onship in February, and dancing
at the White House on St.

Patrick's Day.
Michael's long-term goal is to

open a dance studio of hi own and
produce a world champion dancer.

"My teacher, Tim O'Hare, M a
world champion and it took him 19
years to coach a world champion..
said Michael. 9 love teaching the
little kids. And it would be great
to someday see one of them
become a world champion.-

Plymouth man faces charges for assault on his mother
BY TONY BRUSCATO
BrA. WRMU
tbru,eatooe.homecomm.net

A Plymouth man who pointed
a gun at his mother and then
attempted to run her over with a
car is being held in the Wayne
County jail in lieu of $25,000
bond.

Thomas Serbick, 29, was
arraigned in 35th District Court
Thursday on five felony counts
for the March 26 incident.

He pointed a gun at his moth-
er and then pointed it at him-
self,» said Detective Sgt. Ed
Ochal of the Plymouth police
department. He then runs out
and gets into her car, and when
she says 'don't take my car' he
tries to run her down and then
takes off."

Serbick was arraigned on two
counts of assault with a danger-
ous weapon, one for the gun and
the other involving the car.

I (Thomas) S.*Rk was al,0"4 0" two cotmts
of a"lult wlth.d...rels weapon, 00. forthe
gun and the ott-volving flicz

Each carries a maximum penalty
of five years in prison. He is also
charged with unlawfully driving
away a vehicle, a four-year
felony; using a gun during the
commission of a felony, an auto-
matic two years upon conviction;

and being a habitual offender.
Ochal said if Serbick is found

guilty of being a habitual offend-
er. each of maximum sentences
would double.

l'he only way he gets habitual
is if he has felonies and spends

time in prison," said Ochal, who
noted Serbick has previously
been incarcerated. He's got a
drug abuse problem, but nothing
to do with domestic violence
before.* '

During his arraignment, Oehal
asked for a high bond. telling
Judge Ron Lowe due to the fact
this is a domestic violence case

... and he is a flight risk."
I turned myself in, have phys-

ical therapy and have a child

here,- Serbick responded to ,
Lowe.

After a moment's thought, .
Lowe announced the $25,000
cash bond.

"I have concerns about flight
and being a habituaI offender,-
said Imve.

The judge entered a pleaof not
guilty for Serbick and assigned
him a court appointed attorney.
The preliminary exam is sched-
uled for April 19.

Woman's on'Road to Riches'

Civitans announce

school essay winners

Dorothy West of Plymouth
received a very special gift of her
own on her granddaughter's
third birthday - she heard her
name called as a contestant for

*Road to Riches; the Michigan
Lottery'g weekly television game
show.

West's lucky streak continued
when she recently appeared on
the show and won the $10,000
top prize, plus the $250 Confetti
Cash bonus in round two.

West, 75, said she plans to
share part of her winnings with
her six children and Ilse the rest

to make home improvements
and take a trip to Las Vegas. In
her free time, the homemaker
enjoys baby-sitting, taking walks
and playing bingo.

On «Road to Riches" where all

roads lead to prize money, con-
testants select travel symbols
from the "Boulevard of Bucks.

*Leisure Lane,- Easy Street"
and -Road to Riches" game
boards.

The contestant winning tile
closest amount to $1,000 without
going over in the first four
rounds advances to the final

round - the home of the big
vault. The player then chooses
from four keys to find the one
that opens the vault.

If successful on the first try,
the player wins $50,000. If suc-
cessful on the second try, the
player wins $20.000. The third
try wins a prize of $10,000, and
the fourth try, $5.000. Other
bonus prizes include instant
cash bonuses and a Caribbean

cruise for two.

All Road to Riches" contes-

tants receive full "star" treat-

ment, including limousine ser-
vice for travel around Detroit,
accommodations at the Court-

yard Marriott-Detroit and a lun-
cheon at The Whitney restau-
raht. Before the show, each con-
testtnt visits a television make-

up artist and is photographed
with the show's hosts, Chuck
Gaidica and Aggie Usedly.

The weekly show stems from
the Michigan Lottery's instant
games. Players can enter a
drawing to be a contestant on
the Road to Riches" show by
sending in three non-winning
tickets, one from each of three
different instant games. Six
entries are randomly drawn
every week.
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It's the can't-miss deal of the season!

Twill jacket is lightweight, durable
and water-resistant - perfect for

your downtime activities.

Polynosic/rayon/polyester.

Imported. Khaki, black. olive or
mocha Sizes M, L, XL

Reg. $120, now only $79. -dill.Men's

.

bay
$79

Patricia Cauchi of Canton won

first place in the 1998-99 Ply-
mouth-Canton Civitan Club

Essay Contest. The topic of the
essay contest was Paths to a
Healthier America." Cauchi's

essay was entitled "Lifting
Weight'g: A Girl's Journey." She
attends Canton High School.
First-place honors netted Cauchi
a $300 prize.

Second-place winner was Mike

Darling of Canton, who attends
Salem Iligh School. He woh
$200. Third-place honors went to
Matt Taylor of Plymouth, who
attends Canton High School. He
was awarded $100.

Honorable mention essayists
were Melanie Raflaski of Can-

ton, Dan Pilon of Plymouth and
Leslie Babich of Canton. Each

won $10 gift certificates.
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Counterfeit

The McDonald's restaurant,
220 W. Ann Arbor Road, was
notified by National City Bank
that it found a counterfeit $100
bill in the daily deposit.

According to a report by Ply-
mouth police, the bank notified
McDonald's its deposit would be
reduced by that amount, and the
fake bill was turned over to the
Secret Service.

Phone haraisment
Plymouth police are investi.

gating complaints by a 31-year-
old resident who has been receiv-
ing annoying phone calls during
the past six months.

According to police report•, the

Jenner Street resident claims he

has received anonymous calls
daily, most of which resulted in
the caller hanging up.

The victim was able to get a
phone number one time by dial-
ing "Star 69' and called the
number. The man denied mak-

ing the calls. Shortly afterwards
the victim received another

anonymous phone call.
Plymouth police called the

alleged caller "who denied any
involvement in these phone calls
and proceeded to tell the writer
(police officer) where to go.7

The matter rema ina under

investigation.
Staff Writer Tony Bruseato
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*41 -ual Conduct, phu Inalb
er charp of menually abu•i••
activity, in a ./9/rat. m.e in.
wlaher.poited# had-with
• 14-year-old girlfriend of bis
dau*t.-

the mothers 40, U charged
with two counts of Mr•t-degree
criminal -xual conduct and two

cont• ofiexually abusive activi-
ty,in the cale involving her two
da'ughters.

At the time of the couple'• Feb.
19 preliminary exam, Les• said
Plymou{8-pdice had tape confes-
sions from both parents concern-
ing the sexual activity. Less On t,tal: The 44-year·old
said the father abused the Kirk father of two mentally
while the mother took pictures.
He said authoritiee have at least

impaired daughters faces

two photos, one showing the charge8 for allegedly BeXU-
father having intercourse with any abusing both girla. He
one of the daughters, with the also faces similar charges
other of the father having sex for the assault ofa 14-
with the girlfriend. year.old friend of the

Less said both daughters, ages
18 and 19, became pregnant by
their father. The prosecution is
awaiting DNA test results for
positive identification.

A final Circuit Court confer-

ence has been set for May 28, at
which time the parents could
accept any plea bargains pre-
sented by the prosecutor's office
or decide to take the case to

trial. The couple faces up to life
in prison if convicted of the
charges.

At Friday's hearing, the father
changed lawyers. He'll now be
represented by Samuel
Churikian of Detroit. The moth-

14000 Sheldon Road
Mymoulh, MI 48170
Toi: 73+42&0001
Fax: 734-364-5121

daughters.

er will continue to be represent-
ed by Detroit attorney Wendy
Barnwell.

The case came to light when
the 16-year-old son went to a
high school staff member com-
plaining of not getting enough
food to eat at home. When the

boy detailed the sexual activity,
Plymouth police were notified.

The parents were arrested at
their Main Street home Feb. 4.

The children are currently being
cared for by relatives.
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Wa14: Traffic is backed up on Main Street while a CSX train passes through town, A lawsuit was filed in
August by CSX after Plymouth police issued hundreds of tickets and fines for delaying traffic.

CSX from page Al

Iollce lasued 428 tickets

rM@ WHI, Mn-MI.
X Stapped Payl•g nnes

i

i

At issue is whether the fed-

eral law regulating the speed
and length of trains super-
Bedes a state law which gov-
erns how long a train can
block an intersection.

«The federal law doesn't
address the time factor and

leaves it open for local commu-
nities to control," added Con-
non. "The state law allows for

fines for blocking a crossing for
an excessive amount of time.

It's a matter of safety, health
and welfare of residents."

Last year, Plymouth police
issued 426 tickets to CSX for

delaying traffic with fines
ranging from $500 to $1,000.
CSX stopped paying fines last
August, when it filed the fed-

:

1 Last year, Plym6•th i
to CSX for d-ying -
from $500 to 01,000. C
last August, when It 111(
*i4 My=Oll'.

eral lawsuit against Plymouth.
"The tickets on top of tickets

are a problem," said Gary Wol-
lenhaupt, CSX spokesman. If
the tickets could change the
problem, we would have done
that a long time ago.

Wollenhaupt said CSX has
considered shorter trains, but
then it would have to operate
more trains, which he noted
would not necessarily fix the
problem.

"The city is in a bad spot,
and there'B no solution besides

building overpasses. That's a
long-term solution," said Wol-
lenhaupt. "There are no easy
solutions."

Connors said the city will be
taking action to get a favorable
ruling of its own.

"We'll be responding to the
CSX motion to raise our con-

cerns so the court won't rule in

their favor: said Connors.

Connors said the state could

rule immediately in favor of
CSX, in favor of the city, or
wait until after it rules if

Granholm's office can get
involved.

The city is the primary
defendant. However, if the
state becomes a co-defendant,
the eventual ruling will affect
cities across the state."

Connors said other railroad

agencies and unions are
attempting to get involved in
the lawsuit.

«This im just like a spider
web. It gets bigger every day."

/
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Andwith our BounceBack Weekend' rate, we make them easy and

affordable. We'll give you a comfortable guest room with coffee maker,
refrigerator, microwave, free HBO,'and free Continental breakfast each

day or upgrade cred,ttowards a full breakfast. Et®yaday of outlet
shopping or golf, both nearby. Or, simply kick beck by our heated indoor
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churchms BOYDS SPECUU. EVENT

laturdav
Twelve Oaks Mall April 17, 1/80

Novi, MI 10 PM to 5 PM

Your Sunday mornings and Thursday
afternoons could be worth more than

they are right now.
Victoria Regina Bunbruin
So many nov-rs, so little

time...along with her
matching pin Queen Bee"
$3.98 will be available this

day only.

Dont mi- thls chance to
have your own 'Queen of

thi* Bu=bruin clan of
t#, Hon,1410,An' bears"
4:il

How about turning some spare time into spendable cash? 1
It only takes a few hours twice each week to deliver your hometown

Observer or Eccentric newspaper and throughout the year you'll have a lot
of chances to win--and eom- some really great prizes.

We're looking for sons and daughters, moms and dads, and even
grandparents who would like to join our great carrier team. (You can't be
younger than 10 or older than dirt)

- Just call one of the numbers here and we'll get things rolling: ' 1411

4 WAYNE COUNTY: 7,4-„1-0500
f:': 1·,44 OAKLAND COUNTY: 248-901-4716

*001 1-•14 044 014er today.
®bserv, ccenkic '4#*ilt

4% . .6 - • ' .-
- Part ol Homelklm Communlc-ne Nolwork™
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- Superintendent candidates Cancer Society's relay 1
-Study says fewer educators seek top spot event to expand here
C TIM RICHARD

•net

he •tories coming out of
01001 board meetings are true:
Fewer educator, are applying to
come school superintendents.
4School boards are alarmed

4hen even a $120,000 salary
ger may fail to attract a lot of
candidates.
„"Candidates for leadership

pesitions in public schools have
b;en declining for at least a
decade,» say two Oakland Uni-
versity professors in a new
report commissioned by the
Michigan Association of School
Boards.

School boards can deal with

the problem by paying more and
by dealing more professionally
with inevitable conflicts.

Candidates for superintendent
do not want to seek positions in
districts where the board and
superintendent have had a his-
tory of conflict," say Drs.
William G. Keane and Duane
Moore. NA) history of such con-
nicts will apparently severely
reduce the number of appli-
can ta."

Keane, who headed the Oak-
land Intermediate School Dis-

trict for 14 years and worked

with many board, to reeolve con-
flict, had thi• advice:

"Conflicts are normal in
human relations, but iome
boards work quietly to resolve
problems without acrimony
while others become the news-
papers' delight, providing
reporters with a story every
board meeting.

Boards can make searches
easier by deciding early whether
they want to promote from with-
in. Reason: 64 percent of outside
superintendents are discouraged
if they believe an in-house can-
didate has the inside track.
Don't do a "high profile *inter-
galactic' search only to find the
perfect person down the hall.
Look down the hall first,» they
advise.

Pay is a big motivator. A jump
of 15-20 percent is needed to
lure 37 percent of potential can-
didates, the authors reported.

An assistant or directo; in 'a
safe district doesn't want to

jump to a financially strapped
problem district as superinten-
dent without a big pay increase.
The flip side of the problem is
that the board has trouble

explaining to voters why it's
offering big money to the new
chief executive.

Other realon, for the shortage
of superintendent candidatee:

I The heavy time commit-
ment required of the superinten-
dent.

 l'he declining mobility of
candidates due to two-income
families.

I -rhe growing number of sin-
gle-issue school board candi-
dates.0 The writers didn't elabo-
rate on thi, point except to aug-
gest that «the community church
has decilied that certain litera-
ture previously studied in school
is objectionable.-

I -The turnover rate of super-
intendento.»

The report is entitled The
Disappearing Superintendent
Candidate.* Keane and Moore,
former Wayne-Westland super-
intendent, surveyed 604 local
and intermediate districts last
fall, getting 'usable responses"
from 63 percent of superinten-
dents and about half of other

high-echelon administrators -
well beyond the 35 percent need-
ed to draw Conclusions.

The superintendent's job is
important, they argue, because
he or she has the key role in
selecting principals. The CEO
also "drives the vision building
process and helps clarify belief

about the ability of all children
to learn.»

Candidates want to go to a
district -with more support for
schools from the community (62
percent), more help for the
auperintendent is available (60
percent), where there is labor
peace (50 percent), a larger dip
trict (44 percent).*

Others want a district clooer

to family (33 percent),» where
there's no need to relocate (25
percent) and where there is bet-
ter student achievement" (25
percent).

Assistant superigtendents
thinking of moving dpward look
first for opportunities to be a
leader."

Superintendents and other
educational leaders seek public
recognition. Comments by
board members at public meet-
ings recognizing specific contri-
butions of the superintendent
and other high officials are ener-
gizing," the authors say.

Small acts of recognition by
parent groups, booster clubs,
business officials and individual
citizens make a difference.
School boards can create a cli-

mate where recognition of staff
at all levels becomes a habit."

The American Cancer Soci-

et» signature event. -Relay
For Life, " will expand into 23
communiti. including Can-
ton, Garden City and Livonia
to fight cancer and celebrate
surviving it.

-Relay For Life' i about a
community taking up the fight
against cancer,- laid Victoria
Rakow,ki, vice president for
cancer control, American Can-
cer Society, Great Like, Divi-
sion. 7.ast year we conducted
apilot program with only four
local events, and ita Iucces,
has prompted u• to bring
Relay to *everal new commu-
nities throughout southeast-
ern Michigan:

This nationwide program
began in 1985 when a volun-
teer conducted a one-man
marathon and raimed $27,000.
In 1998, Relay» raised more
than $100 million nationwide.
Today, thousands of Ameri-
cans have passed the baton,
with more than 2,500 commu-

nitio, nationwide hooting
lt.lay For Life'.vents. In
1998, Michigan residents
raimid more than *8 million
th !7 event., ind 1999 i
eI be an even greater
mucce.., with nearly 100
event, held throughout the
./.te.

The event is u,ually in a
.choot, park orcivic center and
typically luts for 24 hours,
with team members taking
turns walking around atrack
During the event a c.lebrato.,
dmosphere i, created by
camping team members, who
are enjoying entertainment,
food. games and community
cam..derie

Beginning each event is a
victory lap made up of cancer
survivors. And, a, the *un
goes down, luminariei line the
track in remembrance of those

touched by cancpr and to
remind participants of the
importance of their contribu-
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Maybury plans Earth Day celebration
Maybury State Park also will

host its loth annual Earth Day
Celebration 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday, April 24.

This celebration of Mother

Earth will feature many natural
resource-related programs and

displays. There will be nature
hikes, a scavenger hunt, seed
planting and earth craft activi-

44-49*44*4404*#141*1144

ties. Students from Moraine
Elementary School in Northville
will display their classroom
Earth Day projects to enable vis-
itors to learn more about the
planet we all share.

A new exhibit will feature

landscaping with the native
plants of southeast Michigan.
Selected plants also will be

•*¢1*«r

available for purchase from The
Native Plant Nursery of Ann
Arbor. The Earth Day event is
co-sponsored by the Friends of
Maybury State Park. All activi-
ties will begin at the Farm
Demonstration Building.

Maybury State Park is on
Eight Mile, one mile west of
Beck Road in Northville Town-

THINKING ABOUT
.,4¢*iza:0,©0, r

ship. A state park motor vehicle
permit is required for entry to
the park. For more information,
call the park office at 248-349-
8390. For informat(pn on state
parks, visit the DNP.Web site at
www.dnr.state.mi.us, and for
camping reservations, call 800-
44-PARKS.
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"ABRIGHTIDEA" ONE WEEK

See Miss Frizzle and FROM TODAY
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/9,;,lk APRIL 17 10%-60%
OFF EVERYTHING_
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LIMITED TIME OFFER

While we realize that the initial cost of a hearing aid is a malor
concern, your continued maintenance and care are also important
This ,5 especially true when trying to maintain vour quality of life
with quality hearing.

* Privi,te Mittes, one & two bedroom apartments
* Furnished 211»irtment.4 avai],91)]r * I)E·lic,num men].q

* Impece:,lile hou,ekeeping * 1.Hundn· and linen services
* Snoul And refrealional activities * Beauty & barber shop,

* Scheduled tranaportation in our vains/huars
* 24-hr emergency response * Per,Honal aggistance

Please visit any of our locations.

0/ L...11.0 Off.ri., M.di..Id W.1.r Pr.,rim
I.ivonia Dearborn Hts. Northville

14265 MiddlebrIt Ril 26600 Ani Arbor Trail Opening Fall '99
Livimm, MI 48 1 54 Dearborn lits , MI 48!27 42000 7 Mile Rd

( 734 1 261 -2884 (313) 278-6430 (734) 261-2884

4 Wentland i r-J / We.tlandll L-7 Firmington Hilln
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 TANZANITES • ALEXANDRITES • EMER.ALI)S 

SAPPHIRES •TOI'RMAI.INES
0 and many more:

in GARDEN CITY. Saturday
0

0 0
April 17,1999

10:00 AM until 5:(X)PM 

8 8UN your Orin Jiwilirs or any Molor Credit Card

 29317 Ford Road • Garden City, MI• 48135 •73+422-7030 
REGISTEREO JEWELERS • CERTIRED GEMOLOGISTS -1 0

000000000000000000000000

In order to assist you in this maintenance effort we will p,ovi(le
you with the following when you purchase any of our
manufacturer's competitively priced hearing aids.

FREE PREMIUM BATTERIES

FOR YOUR NEW HEARING AID

FOR A PERIOD OF 3 YEARS*

• Eastland. 113 245-2464 • Westland. 734-458 4570

• Oakland, 248 597-2044 • Summit Place. 148 683 5865
• Genesee Valley, 810-230-5935 • Outstate Michigan, 3.800·637·9505

*Up to 27 packs within a 3 year period
Offer ends April 23· 1999

HUDSON'S PROFESSIONAL. HEARING AID CENTERS

THISWEEK@HUDSON'S
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NOTICE

)F PLYMOUTH

r Clerk', office at 201 S. Main Street,
Ibur upcoming vacancies for the City
didatee oubmit petitions and qualify,

8-•i-./ D-1-111

MI•,88,/A.nAor*-4
d M,mouth) ... A,Al 10 in
tb, 80*wid.How,U /In/gal

Home, Ply.outh #*Mr J.,7
Mckan omciati

She wal born Nov. 27, 1938, in
Salem, Ohio. Sh, died Apil 7 in
Farminit. Hill.. Sh• -6d
for Michipn Bell u a t.lophoae
operator. She retired in 1*7
dter 12 yearl of,orvi- with
AT & T. She came to the Ann

Arbor community in 1989 hm
Plymouth. She enjoyed playing
euchre, bingo, and bowling.

Survivors include her three

daughters, Nancy (Jamee)
Trestain ofAnn Arbor, Maryann
Frede,ick of Houghton Lake,
Donna (Jamee) Thayer of Gar-
den City; two Bons, Ronald
(Pamela) Maas of Plymouth,
Edward (Jane) Maa, of Livonia;

one sister, Jacqueline (James)
Wiser of Garden City; and 14
grandchildren.

--AtD UOTDIA-IN

Services for Reginald Lloyd
Barber, 78, ofCanton were April
9 in the Schrader-Howell Funer-

al Home, Plymouth with the
Rev. Drex Morton officiating.

He was born March 5, 1921, in
Brantford, Canada. He died

April 6 in Superior Township.
He was retired from Ford Motor

Co. after 34 years of service. He
came to the Canton community
in 1963 from Canada. He was a

member of the Plymouth Rock
Lodge, F & A.M. He served in
the Canadian Navy during
World War II. He waa a chief

petty officer aboard the H.M.S.
Nabob. He was a ham operator
and belonged to several ham
clubs. '

PLYMOUTH DIE
PUBLIC

The Plymouth District Library 1
meeting Tuesday, April 20, 1999 0
Plymouth, Michigan 48170.

The Plymouth District Library
avaliary aid; and services, such u
audio tape of printed material, b
individual, with disabilities at the
notice to the Plymouth District L
requiria, auxiliazy aid, or ,•nic••
Ubrary by writing or calla. tiM *1110

Barbara KreR 1

Plymouth D
223 S. M

PlymouU
7344

X

Publi,h: April 11.1999

crrY c

Petition, are available at the Cit)
Plymouth, Michigan, 48170, for the
C - ' .If more than eight can

hillver' indul, hi, lull
De.bliC-- -0
Ii,0, Call(!hbor•) BIR- 01
C,Ilia, MAB,261, 4 Canton;
0- digell=. 06-1 Wellman •
Li-i.; and.ve.pandchil-

8..1- 4Patricia A. Schar-
n.,Irs,88, ofLivo"a were
April 7 in the They-ki .
Funeral Home with Rev. Larry
Aultin omciating. Burial wu in
Glen Eden Memorial Park, Livo-
nia.

She wu born March 7, 1934,
in Detroit. She died April 3 in
Iivonia. She wu a registered
nurse at Grace Hospital and also
at private medical practicee for
several yean. She wal a gradu-
ate of Cooley High School in
Detroit. She was a member of

the Clarenceville High School
Booster Club. She eajoyed read-
ing and doing crossword puzzles.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, William F. Schar-
renberg. Survivors include her
two sons, Mark Scharrenberg of
Port Charlotte, Fla., William
Scharrenberg of Livonia; two
daughters, Marta (Terry) Laird
ofFarmington Hills, Gretchen
(David) Girard of Canton; two
sisters, Susan (Henry) Suchecki
of Shelby Township, Virginia
(Jay) Schafer of St. Helen; and
five grandchildren, Kurk, Brett,
Simone, Mia, and Dane.

Memorials may be made to
Arthritis Foundation, 17117 W.
Nine Mile Road, Suite 950,
Southfield, MI 48075 or to the
American Cancer Society, 29350
Southfield Road, Suite 110,
Southfield, MI 48076.

CA-RON 1;.COOK

RICT LIBRARY

loriCE

ird will hold its REGULAR April
3:30 pm. at 223 S. Main Street,

ill provide nece,Bary reasonable
»er, for the hearing impaired and
, conoidered at the meeting, to
etinWhearing upon seven (7) days
'ary. Individuali with disabilities
iuld contact the Plymouth District

rary Secretary
ict Library
Street

1148170

0750

8..1--Cam.- M.Cook,
24 4 Ypellanti -re Am,U 0 in
St. Riehar Catholic(hurch.

cal =aDIm• -re mad,
byth,UhtFneral Home.

HI wu born Ap,il 20, 1974, in
Gard- City. He died April lit
St. Joe.ph Mercy Hoepital. He
wi a 00-truction laborer.

Survivors includi his parent4
Donald Cook and Cynthia (Don-
ald) Bailey; nancee, Hilary
Waite; one silter, Glor,ett Cook;
and grandmothen, Mildred Cook
and Dolore, Birch.

Memorials may be made to the
family.

I.V all VAI-na

Service* for Ruby Faye Vanal-
st,me, 92, of Northville were
April 7 in the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth, with
the Rev. William Moore officiat-

ing. Burial wai in Grand Lawn
Cemetery, Detroit.

She was born Feb. 7, 1907, in

Equality, Ill. She died April 3 in
Plymouth. She was an executive
in the banking industry. She ,,
was a loan officer at the Bank of

the Commonwealth (now Comer-

ica) for 32 years. She came to
the Salem Township community
in 1989 from Redford. She was a

Vivian of the women'g organiza-
tion with the Elks. She loved

gardening, music, playing cards
and traveling.

Survivors include one brother,
Ralph Church of Salem; and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to
Detroit Rescue Misaion, 150

Stimson, P.O. Box 312087,
Detroit, MI 48131.

MARY I¥ SOIACZAR

Services forMolly Kennedy
Sobaczak, 82, ofWayne were
April 5 in St. Mary's Catholic
Church. Burial was in Parkview

Memorial Cemetery, Livonia.
Local arrangements were made
by the Uht Funeral Home.

She was born May 12, 1916, in
Detroit. She died April 2 in
Henry Ford Hospital. She was a
homemaker.

She'was preceded in death by
her husband, Bernard B., and
one son, Bernard. Survivor
include her four daughters, Pat
(Arnold) Wojciak ofCanton,
Marianne (George) Healy, Janis
(Joseph) Juresich, Lindsey
(Joseph) Keezer; one sons, Ken-
neth B. (RoseAnn); daughter-in-
law, Karolyn; three sisters,
Isabel MacTavish, Janet Fran-

cis, Elizabeth 84jer; one brother,
Jack Fisher; 28 grandchildren;
32 great-grandchildren.

BY DUNCAN 1 W•!TE
...Ing-

ARer thme monthi of negoti-
ating, Plymouth Townihip has
muccesifully negotiated a deal
with Pulte Hamel Inc. to help
get Napier Road paved
between Ann Arbor Road and

Powell.

Pulte ha, agreed to chip in
approximately $1,000 for each
home the developer is planning
to build in the area... an esti-

mated total of $230,000 for the
paving project.

A 760-foot stretch of Napier
road, near Powell, would not
be paved according to the cur-
rent plans, but the township
and Wayne County are cur-
rently discussing options on
how to split the remaining
costs of the project.

Washtenaw County, which
. begins on the west side of

Napier, is not expected to be a
part of the process since
Wayne County owns the entire
road.

-Those are all rough figures
right now but we've gotten a
commitment from (Pulte),"

said Jim Anulewicz, Plymouth
Township's director of public
services. lhey said they would
accept a special assessment
district which would amount to

about an additional $2,600 per
house.»

That cost would be added to

Plymouth
plans sixt}
BY LILLY A. EVAN8

STAFF WRma

This fall Plymouth Christian
Academy students will be able to
learn Spanish, lift more weights
and have longer physical educa-
tion classes after the school com-

pletes its sixth expansion.
What drives this school's

growth is our desire to provide
the best opportunities possible
for students," headmaster Gor-
don Nickel said.

Canton Supervisor Tom Yack
joked at a recent· Township
Board meeting that Plymouth
Christian Academy is the
"church of perpetual construc-
tion» before the board unani-

mously granted site plan
approval for additions to the

there will be a Primary election held on Tue,day. Auguit ard. The General
election will be held on Tu-de, November 2nd, 1999. Candidates that
riceive high votee will qualify for thre,(bur year term• and one-two year
term.'Ib qualify for the ballot you molt be eighteen yean of age and al,0 be
a registered voter in the City of Mymouth There i, a siI month relidency
requirement to be eligible to hold elective office, (Charter Amendment 4.4
November 3, 1998). Candidate petition, are due May 11,1999 at 4:00 p.m

If you have any queitions, plea- contact the City Clerk at (734) 453-
1234 ext. 234.

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC/AAE

City Olerk
Pall,h.M,rch 14 -21, Ald! 11 -1 22, 1-

L...

STATE OF MICHIGAN

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
P.O. BOX 80204

IANSING, MICHIGAN 48909
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

TAKE NOTICE, th*t the Land and Water Minagement Division of the
Michigan Depozlinint of Enviroommtal Quity will hold a public hearing
on Thuride Aplit 4 1999, at 7-00 p.m. at the Canton Center 1bwn,hip
I-er I-1 3 M,Iting Room, Canton, Michipn

The purp- 9/ t]00 howing il to -cure the view, of interested penon,
Com,1-1 th, Howing -40**/*t

Applicatiom for Permit 99- 10-0094 under Part 303, Wetland
Autiatio* of the Natural Reiourees and Environmental
Prouction Act. 1994 PA 451, I imiciud, by Robert on Brother
Compan& 8908 7blepaph Re•d, Bloomfiold Hilit Michigan,
48301, to place apwozimat,1, 916 cubic yard• of 811 within 0.57
acres of witland to con,truct fairway 15 and a cart path
C,motruct. toW 4 7*0 li-I h.t of 10 hot wid, boiIA,valk at
two locatio=. A total of 6 w,tland aria, mre to bo cut and
maintal•,d d • h,1* -=-4.-*400-,r,on-.104
U»lim 4*4-ot-p• -mot,win b, .mov,d and w-1.4
.oils wlit not bo dicilizilied. The Mirp- of thi ,*et im to

PLANNING COMMISSION NOTICE

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
7:00 RM.

WEDNESDAY, APRIE 14,1999

A regular meeting of the Planning Commission will be held on Wednesday,
April 14, 1999 867:00 RM., in the Commiuion Chambers of the City Hall
to conoider the following:

SITE PLAN APPROVAL

Renovations'

800 Junction

Zoning: I-Uleavy Induitrial
Applicant: Jim JabaraChuck Hand

In accordance with the Americans with disabilities Act, the City of
Plymouth will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services,
such u signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed
material, being considered at the meeting/hearing, to individuals with
disabilities. Requesti for auxiliary aido or Bervices may be made by writing
or calling the following:

Caml Stone, ADA Coordinator
201 S. Main Street

Plymouth, MI 48170
(734) 453-1234, Ext. 206

All intereated person, are invited to attend.

P-kh: Ap.1111, 1909
L-oe-

NOT[CE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING FORAPPROVAL OF
CLUSTER HOUSING OPTION

...024000 for

the new owner's bill and could

be paid off in a lump sum or
over a 10-year span, according
to Anulewicz.

Township Trustee Kay
Arnold negotiated the agree-
ment with William Pulte, the
company's owner. Arnold also
sits on the planning commis-
mon.

«I told him 'You have

4300,000 to $550,000 hofes
and they'll be pulling out of
their driveways and driving
three-fourths of a mile on a

dirt road. Thot's not going to
work,' » she said. "They're
making money off of the devel-
opment Bo (paving the road) is
the way it should be.'

"'This was a *ry important
item to Trustee Arnold and she

was involved throughout the
negotiations,» added

Anulewicz.

According to Canton Town-
ship Engineer Tom Casari that
community has also negotiated

Christian

& school ex
Christian school located behind

Calvary Baptist Church on Joy
Road.

The first phase will be an
8,100-square-foot addition. Two-
thirds of it will be for the multi-

purpose room and the rest will
be used for classrooms. The

church is planning to relocate
four portable classrooms to the
south, add one portable class-
room, expand the field house and
construct a new locker room and

weight training room. When the
second phase is complete the
total addition will be 12,820
square feet.

Currently, the school offers
French and German language
classes. With the addition it will

add Spanish classes.

The 830-student school offers

classes from preschool to 12th
grade. The expansion will help it

e Napier
e project

--

with dev.loper, to get manlk.
road, in the anapived u tir-
community has vown. ..

-WeN. u-d •e¥-1 avenue.
in ptdng the med• pavid.' 40 ,
.aid. «We worked with the

state and themunty ind in a
lot of cue, the developers
What we've generally done is,
if we have an airea that im going
to be developed, we gettogeth-
er with the developers and the
county and our people and
negotiate a total price for the
project.

"The numbers we come up
with are generally a percent-
age that is based on road
frontage. We did one project
that was 25 percent Canton, 25
percent Wayne County An• 25
percent fbr the two developer,
that were involved:

Casari said that Canton ha,

never negotiated on a per-
house basis, u is the case with
Plymouth Township's newest
agreement.

The money contributed by
Pulte will pay for about one-
third the cost of the paving
project on Napier, said Casari.

Trustee Ron Griffith felt that

the deal was a positive one for
all parties involved.

It sounds like a winner to

me," he said. -I just think it's a
win-win compromise agree-
ment for everyone.'

dcademy
)ansion

accommodate longer physical education classes and practices
for some 30 sports teams.

In the past five or six years the. 3
school has grown 30 to 40 stu-
dents a year. Eventually, school' '
officials would like an agreement -
with the neighboring Cit#7
Detroit Water Department fjoilim
ty to use the vacant field a«id--

cent to the school for outd•br, I
sports. Currently, they gU<
campus. ....-1

The first phase of the addletrf
will cost about $500,000, Nickel
said.

He said the money will cbnt*'
from fund-raising *nd tuition
that is earmarked for building
expansion.

Construction will start in fall

with a proposed completion in
time for the September 1999-
2000 school year.

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that the City of Plymouth will accept sealed bids
until 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, April 27, 1999 for the following:

02 Chiller Barrel Replacement
Plymouth Cultural Center * ice Arena

815 Firmer

Plymouth, MI 48170

Specifications and propoial forma may be obtained at the office of the
Admin. Services Director during regular office hours.

The City of Plymouth reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids,
in whole or in part, and the waive any irregularities.

CAROLA STONE

Admin. Services Director
Publi.h: April 11,19* ......

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH

PUBUC NOTICE

PLEASE TAKE NOTE: On or before May 1, 1999, it shall be the duty of
every owner, occupant or penon having charge of any land within the
Township of Plymouth, Michigan, to cut and destroy noxious weeds
before they reach a seed bearing stage and to prevent •uch weeds from
perpetuating themselves or becoming a detriment to public health, or
ohall cauie the same to be done. Failure to comply with this notice and
Section 32.050 of the Plymouth Township Ordinance means that the
Tbwn,hip will enter upon such lands and mow the weed, and bill the
property owner, for the Dervice, u provided in Section 21.070 of the
Mymouth 'Ibwnship Ordinance.
Th, Charter Tbwnship of Plymouth will begin mowing all unmowed lou'
or plots of land on May 15, 1999, without further notice to the property
owners.

cot,wt a 0 hol. 0/ mogiN. This i. Pha- II of Sli 9910-89
...5-4.-d.th. maid-imt d,¥,i•-0 Tho ,*et i. .
t.itid k. Tle, RBI, 8,®ttom * Cant= 1*Fihi; W,120 Count%

71»*11-ma,be m.4. th,land -I-*-nt
Di•"4 DmiSE MI D-A#,ki/14 •-00 8.ve Mil• Rd., U...1.
IM/4./4/181 l.bill'ild"/h""B ne'll'h- re,or//m
rimati opla IN 118 440 al- th• plhae b-ne late. Any written
00..Il.-Ild *-Illk.--h- b.le-d at

Th, homi,0 I,ill b hill punid I le,di *0-7 *ti dted *at- lhe

PLEASE TAKE NMICE that the Minning Comminion hu received a
requ- *om 8 6 R Michilin, LLC., b Appmval of the Cluster Housing
Option, purmant to Zoning Ordinance 83, a, amended. The Bubject property
• 10€-d mt th• northw- corner of Gottadulk and North hrritorial
Roib Application Na 187000299.
Pubile H.-ing 9 r•quired by Ordinance No. 83 and/or Subdivilion
Ordina- Na * of th• Chi,/ter 7bwiehip of M,mouth (Applicatioo No
187299.)1 I.D. Na 04&904201420.

quietiom filiding the ./Kiealim m., be directed to the Community
DMN.U.NIN.AD.d=di PubU: Se:,10- Bulldi during
Hlcular busin- hou* BM ta m 410.. The Manning Commi-ion
Id|l e=•lk *• Ilibum • 11§ qular moilimi on W,dn-da Aplit 21,
10-, ai,m-/ing al 70 Ma Writlin cem-nt, will ho Ie-d pdor to
d.- Ild- ./*I mk - writte . 11:

Plmoulb 9Il,90*1 Divelomt Depai,=004 4086840170. 1Ium,h- No, 734-483-4872. Th.
b•held 1• *IM••1•i hoil att-.hip Hill Th. Idd.. of

1 .4

Publish: April 11 and 16 1909 L=

CITY OF PLYMOUTH

PUBUC NOTICE . ..1 .1

PROPOSED USE FOR 1998 CDBG FUNDS
' 1

Puriuant to Federal guidelinee, the City of Plymouth 10 announcing it
propo,ed u,# for 1998 CDBG funding for Old Village improvements
Prqdect
I 1-8 PlameT:

Old vinaB I s 016,000
--r..

106-0•M.UNUN.....MELIJAim CiUm- are invited to comment on th, propoled proj,ct listed.bote A
MARCIA 8AYLA Socilary publk boari br thi purpo- of reed•Ing commente on Ihi propoeed u,e1- 1110...1.1.

--0*..Ii....090"':Il"' --- .0.0*..i.libl'.0 Aind, will be hold by th. Plymouth City Commt-ion on Monday, April 19,
of the 1998 CDBO Aindi, and additional oug-tion, lor th, u•e of -d

D-M/*.41"I .......*A--1. 4.........10- d. -'I-
1900 at 7:00 pm in th, Comml-ion Chambon at City Hall, 201 S Main St.

 UNDA J LANOMESSER, CMC/AAE1 *Addli"I*Hima/R:gnLMWI'.Il-1=.100
r &

City Clerk 1
I J
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Suppo,t ItaN qualincatioaa vary. All /0110 who anju* 1-king u mike a --
adults are hilhachoolgred,and a f- Wibuti- te thi /,Imumity.' Many IN
have mailah dieN- 6 job market b retinis, ye:,Il=jilia

Public librari-pend the bigut chunk ti,ht now, witb mor• w.••0 w-king 0- Th. C..ten Public I.ibrary ha, 22

of th- budget. 00 .taN - people helping dd• thi hoine. Ubnmia,4,"h 14 ,- U.. 0'hi#' PIG
A lotithe -0-0 wanttopback to tylulky; TaI=,aid. 'Wehavealoti materials would not be well.uaed wolk Alll time," The-# maid. Tha, al,o peold, whi want ti i-k 1-e.=

if they mat her.," .id J.n Tabor, director tre• b vohint•,r Neruiting. Cant=:"-4 "/4/ki./.B

of thi Canton Public I.i!,ary. Suwort *aN in Mymouth numb- 11- tim Iuppid daffin, u- with high
-Without trainod people, you cant run a 12 FTE•(Aill-tim• equivalentd .chool diplemaa, Ill'. with ./.Hill//1

decent library,» said Fred Paffhaumen, Librarian joli now riquire a m*0 oducalaon. 7* the ma palt. - de /,i
director of the Redford Dintrict Libra,7. de:ree in library aciance, and=ne bave ty -11. We danha-alot d tur,ovir,"
He budget, 60 percent for *alaries and done additi=•al graduate work Tabor.id.

bendU, 28 percent Zir booka and materi- Their *alari- have .tarted to Sheattributed thi to .,.d

a. improve, Thornia Ondo. r ' wody./.with ./2,1/*.*Il

Libraries compete with industry for Her Mi,-ion wi dominat- $ ........0..........

good stafT. And the tight job market pre- ed by women for a long time, 4 The William r. huet Public

•ent• challenge,. Especially when it but •• •ociety become, more ' ·13 Library of Weitland ham a

come, to finding rhil•ren'. librari.na. information-oriented salaries .99 director; four clai.ified a.
l'hey're Bo difficult to replace,- said improve. A trade publication x . *@2 librarian II (librarian =pervi-

Beverly Papai, director of the Farmington lioted *30,000 1-0 starting 9 : itt@ Iors who are full time); two .
Ialar, for librarian with 2% Librarian I who are full time;

Community Library. That work 1,1 {)1,/ 1 a muter'* and no expe- - ' *)**# two part-time I.ibrarian I; fourtakes a special person, a different '11 1 PIN(.
rience. 4 ' 9. 1 694 library -eociates in children'm;

approach including educational F'i ()1'1 E th.

learning concept•, she added. It'. low for a ma•- h :=901 two full-time and nine part-
When she needs one, Papai adverti- ter's degree, there's no doubt time library aia,ditant•; 20 part-

in local newspapers, the newsletter of the it'• low." Tabor said, They're r ' + *4196* time page,; and 6ve other full-
public library cooperative (The Library better, but they're not what p iag timen in amai,tant or clerical
Network), and the library schools at they should be." ,9. e ..4 -97* rd.,

14 *  **44 #Hiring a skilled and quali-
Wayne State University and the Universi- Page is an entry position, ,; 3./. *. €/ .

ty of Michigan. pays Man hour in Farmington. 1 ,
f, 1 *.3*Al¥412* fled.taff i• a requirement to

"We have a little over 100 people on the 'We likely will be increasing 44: *-- *»21'4*>'AE} providing excellent service,
payroll between the two branches,- said that," Papai said. 4'«4"42#2* said Sandra Wilson, Westland

Her library now sees health- Eft' '""10 director. 'We have been fortu-Papai, who oversees branches in Farm- .*si'- w...64*wrl.*'*//0

ington and Farmington Hills. Her lineup ier. more active seniors, some **&*10*,;44!52 nate with the ataff we have
has 14 full-time librarians, including of whom work u pages, which ;;*mit@m, selected. We emphasize bothPapai, four part-time librarians and 10 used to be a student job. 9%*I ability and a uaer-friendly atti-
substitutes. Volunteers are becoming an tude..

Support staff includes 13 full-timers, 22 important part of the stamng equation. Westland volunteers come primarily

part-timers and 33 pages, who shelve Plymouth gets many couples as volun- from high .chools and seniors and others
books. The library has 41 part-time volun- teen, including some who took early from the community. Community se,vice
teen. retirements. Ve're able to get people. We workers from local district courts and oth-

The Plymouth District Library has have to be more creative," Thomaa said. ers help out.
eight full-time librarians including her- There are about 30 regular volunteers It'I always a challenge to recruit and

self,said Director Pat Thomas. who come in at least once a week. retain good volunteers,- said Joe Burchill,

It's much more useful to have general- Canton has a paid volunteer coordina- volunteer coordinator. "Because we com-
ists, staff with varied undergraduate back- tor, Marcia Barker. pete with other organizations for volun-

grounds, as librarians, Thomas said. Spe- *We have excellent volunteers," Tabor teer time, we strive to provide our volun-
cialties include journalism and genealogy. said. «We do use volunteers extensively... teers with challenging tasks, a pleasant

ctices

0 8tu-

..vir.....t 8-1. milt imp'/taltly,
M...miti,a that they •rep•vidiag a

J-* ma...ki. di-.I., 00*Im ciD

7.--, - Illial:,4 .l a'll'•641 -
libra/1- ad t- /0/",// */4 I/.
with loachimg /0/1,//. StaN :tal* 1*, '

*Clipititi- tig,t pa-ime pie,le .

A. Mil••1 D.16, dly .. Li- i
nia, oversioi Livimia Civic Coater
Library, plu branth- of Sandburg,
Noble-1 V-Peeketintl--mi- I.

The.y,t- 1-2/1-ti-la-t.,
indu. Dell,r. and .....IN-,i-
an. Supp•rt st#. wh- duti- ind.d•
cheeking mat.ial, 00-4 ia, a-b•n
ahout30Aall-ti- 40*

'We have volunteen wh• ar• v•ry ,
important to u, in o.r Voit P.ket
library,- De-r 861. *Without th-0 it
wouldn't -i„L=

Thoee volun-n .hehe hook., check
them in and out amd 1-0 as a PR link-
-rheir role ia impoitalle D-r mil

Volunte- include =Pi,imati- that
work with libruy on pudiat., ind.ding
Western Wa,ne County Genialogical
Society, Livonia Heart F.ad and two
Liana Club..

Pl-nuM th.Red-d lib.., h.
five full-time librarian•, in,1-lia= him-
eelf, and kr put-di aidee,-0 with a
muter'i in libruy mcience; others are
teme-•(tio) -1 =author.

Thereare t- delk-ty,-, twocircu-
lation *upervi-• and be Ble, hrpro-
ce-ing and abilvi.

Volunteer, include a couple of Mormoom
on mi-ion work a couple day. a week.
Redford also gets di•trict court -ign-
menu. -They bring,killi thatiometim-
are needed," maid Pallhauiex addi», that
he learned Lotu• 123 that way.

Don't look for latte at the library
BY LEANNE ROGERS Even if similar collections were ofrered Deller. *We had someone who needed Redford's library building was con-

9 -Al WEr™R at retail stores and libraries, Wilson noted materials on American Revolution music. structed in 1960 with an addition built in
.augeriloe.homeco,IM,1.Kiet the stores don't have trained librarians to Another got materials on yachts that are 1962. Over the last 8ve and a half years,$800,000 hu been invested in new carpet-The big bookstores where patrons can provide assistance in locating informa- sailed in races."
browse while sipping latte and munching. tion.

The libraries don't see an impact from ing, air conditioning, computer; and other

a biscotti are the current rage - just stop Another obvious factor working in the retail competition in their circulation fig- improvementi.
ement , . 9, .. 4 : 1 .# :.+4r,4*4.4.t.*w:A-*Il by your local Borders or Barnes & Noble library's favor is the cost - books are ures - although that number doesn't The libraries aren't adverse to looking

itor Es».47-*L>, 4.:¢.f.,-«1*?t'rr for a firsthand look.
checked out at no charge. reflect people who use research materials at amenities to entice patrons. The West-

filim The popularity of the big chain book-
-New booki are *24-30 Sor Action. Peo- or other items that aren't checked out. land lib-7 had el--14 -Idi* 8 -

00 con't *Nid h bay flve w 01 n- B.le U.06 0-er banch -d le-. but IN// led -re /1/ no mlit-
mtor- de,Int neeelearily min competi- books a year» said Wilson. tur library i in 1988, the Iivonia library circu- able area available in the building

HELPING At the Westland libl·ry. theItduer.; 1 Ant tion for the public libraries. really 56 libraries (belonging to The lated 300,000-400,000 items annu- WITH

guiZ , . .tg/"443 Myself, I don't feel there is any compe- Library Network) and other libraries ally. Now, that figure is over SERVICE bookstore which gets about 3,000
Friends of the Library run a used

tition. There iB a niche for both," said through interlibrary loans. 700,000.

id!!!Ulf R* :-·<- ..,··b,,i:;·ye%©f•,U·j414**4 Fred Paffhausen, Redford District Library Livonia City Librarian A. Michael That's a major difference in the books donated monthly and rai- $1,200
¥

Nickel 4 - .; ,#, .34.., f i.'..ye.,.¥Ah.*#.,%1,1 director. "It's up to us to try and work Deller agreed that libraries can offer amount of use. People find the library each month.
0...'*P.*".**c,6,0'*'*¥**»t'llii smarter and better.                  , materials that can't be obtained in book easy to get to," Deller said. It's bigger. Garden City Public Library Director

--

1 N}Bit Ul, · -' 09'tff'•-4.9:•0,*.4. As Paffhausen noted, libraries aren t stores that need quick merchandise They can use the gift shop and other Joan Elmouchi knows that other libraries
uition K> 0 .40.*,-*'*6,#0 necessarily in the business of providing turnover. things that weren't in place 10 years ago." - newer and larger than Garden City's -

F . *-**0'1*;. f#'-7*"3'FMMI copies ofbest sellers. We look to other libraries for materials During his seven years heading Red- have amenities such u giR,hops
You might have to wait six weeks for a w e didn't buy or that have been dam- ford's library, Paffhausen reports a simi- lf you have the money and the spice it

in fall 4 -'A•r·*a.,a.*.*'•104'•M' best seller. We provide access to bodies of aged," Deller said. 1Ve get 500 interli- lar increase. The annual circulation more sound, nice. If you have stid limitationswork," Paffhausen said We each have brary loans each month in here and 500- than doubled to more than 250.000 items and not a whole lot of flexibility. you're
.ion in

our place in the grand scheme of literacy. 700 go out. We keep the delivery trucks and the number of library cards issued happy to keep your head above water
1999- 4 -rf 722///////// Libraries provide a different service moving." went from 10,000 to more than 22,000. with traditional programs," said

than retail booksellers, agreed Sandra Interlibrary loans, which take place Usage is up dramatically. Our goal Elmouchi, one of two full-time library
-    r.0 0.1.9*6$.:Mt'.tf=Mm':1 Wilson, Westland library director. across the country, allow patrons to get plan was to make the library more user- staff members.

«I don't feel we're competing with specialized books that their local library friendly and introduce automation," said Elmouchi would like to start a book dis-

Barnes & Noble. We help with service. can'tjustify buying. Paffhausen. *Then there was a district cusgion group. *Especially if I could find a
We're more into information," Wilson We have people in the community who library millage campaign and the millage volunteer to run it. It's a whole lot of

bids
said. are highly trained in their fields," said Wa8 pasaed. It tripled our book budget." work."

& " L .411 I
&i. 2 2. I

There's no contest between libraries, business •m.
the

, DY iMUU pUNRE
BrAFF W•!TER

bids, dknk-oe.homecomm.net

ONE
If everyone agrees that it must be

so, then it must be so.
Public libraries don't compete with

bookstores.
And as libraries have expanded

their services to include videos, com-
pact disks/tapes and computer
access, they don't directly compete

y of with stores that sell or lease those
the items, either.

Bed,
That's what people say

rom

, or Why is this an issue? Because
and businesses pay municipal property
the taxes, a portion of which could be
the used to fund library operations and
the competition against themselves.

Libraries loan out books and mag-
azines free, tapes and music at no
chlrge or a very low fee, usually $1.

|At first there was a lot of com-
-    pliiats from (video) merchants," said

Fred Paffhausen, Redford District
Library director.

:What they found out was
li*ariee concentrated on things they
di¢n't have: how-to tapes, non.fic-
ticp stuff, Civil War series, history.
Things you won't find in video

ing it '''
ments 'A lot of things we concentrate on

is Classics. We don't buy new releas-
-; I don't think we compete at all,-
Plffhaulen said

A. Michael Deller, city librarian in
Liwoma, piched up on the theme.

Id u. 'When video tapes were new and
very expensive, Borne stores were

dl 19, very concerned. They have devel-
in St. oped a *trength we can't afford -

multiple copie, of popular things.
Cle'k ; We're not there for instant gratifica-
-      tion of need "

Edwin Dabish, owner/manager of

BTA FION 0, mU =In

Two mlosions: Kay Marshall,
who shops for music at Harmo-
ny House, intends to visit a
librao to research music and
uideos for her wedding.

Video Premier in Redford, has been
around for years and doesn't consid-
er libraries to be a business threat.

"They cannot carry all the variety
we have here,- Dabiah said. Num-
ber two, the movies they have ann't
going to be top quality. Libraries
are good for documentary, special-
education tapes. We have some. I
believe they have more.

"We have more selection," added
Mike Mosier, assistant manager at
Blockbuster Vi#leo in Canton.

Jamie Smith, regional manager
for Harmony House, said his compa-
ny looks at libraries as cultural com-
munity resources.

People ume libraries as an enter-
tainment/intellectual tool more 80
than a shopping experience at Har-
mony House or one of our true com-
petitors," Smith said. "We don't
actually consider librarieR our com-
petition. Some actually buy from
UN. '

Deller Maid librarie, and music
store, sometimes complement each

4

otner. many peopie will use our
collection to see if they like some-
thing, then go out and buy," he said.

Even bookstores, apparently, have
gone way beyond competing with
libraries. Matt Brooks is a manager,
Jill Janavikas a sales clerk at
Waldenbooks in Westland Center.

"A library is more reference than
anything," Brooks said. "Libraries
are limited in quantity. Here. we
can have upwards of 60 copies. At
the library, you have to sign upon a
waiting list."

"There's a big difference between
people who want to own books and
borrow," Janavikas said. "I like to
read them over and over. You can
read at your own pace towning).

"Most libraries are coming in and
buying from us,* Brooks said.

Even computer access, which Pl
most libraries offer free in
half-hour reserved blocks. i8n't

p,

a tl ·eat to businesses like Kinko's
that charge to use computers,
library directors aay

l'heir market 18 different, mo§tly
business types,* Paffhausen said.
"They have on-staff people who can
help teach them, do full service
printing, maybe run laser copies
They could care les• about us.

Kida are most likely to use library
computers for research, typing
school reports or playing garn#s,
adulta for research and typihg
resumes or letters.

-Complaints we've got in the put
18 copies at a library aren't really
good, clean copies for a remume,
Deller said. «No, that's what
Kinko'• does. If what a person ia
looking for is a clear, sharp, clean
g,py to impres* Momeone. they're not
going to copy here. They will go to a

pix}Iessional.
That's exactly what brought

Michael Game to Kinko's in Livonia
- service preparing resumes and
envelopes.

It's better quality work,- he said.
l'hey re-did the whole thing. It's
kind of an eye-catcher.

Customers shopping in other busi-
ness also sounded the no-competi-
tion horn.

"They have a bigger s election
here," said Barbara Thornton, a
Canton resident visiting Blockbuster
Video in that community. "The kids
want all the newer types. 1 find
library movies ann't clear. It looks
like they've been used a lot.-

Kay Marshall of Farmington Hi lia
spoke about going to the library to

research muNic and travel-
1 BLlC

ogues for an upcoming wed-
VS

ding and honeymoon while
IVATE browsing at the Farmington

Harmony House.
"1 know they have specific se€tions

for that, more subject-based infor-
mation," Marshall said. *When I buy
something, usually 1 want it for a
long period of time, to listen to it
over and over again..

But some people watching their
dollars or as a matter of convenience
know exactly what to expect from
the library.

'Pamela Hall of Wayne was Rend-
ing e-mail at the Canton Library
becau,e she had phone problems at
home. She knew that Kinko's
charge $12 per hour. 1 like coming
to the library It'• free, she said

Joyce Tseng of Plymouth had a
couple of older video, in hand at the
check out stand i can get them
free here 1 come to the library more
oRen than I go to the video store.-
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Web #=pag. Al Hearing scheduled on plan
to cover old Nankin landfill
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Relay from page A5 as toi

having to print it out," ,•id
Elmouchi.

Libraries of the future, •he
prdct•, dllohr mon matirial
via the Internet. 'We have the

iame problems that people have
at home, it'a critical to have an
Internet that you can depend
on," ahe said. Thi, means better
and faster connection*.

Not everyone il plugged in.
The Redford Township District

Libraly offers Internet acce- to
stafF, but not library patrons.

-The Internet i• no source of

authority for information,» said
Library Director Fred

Paffhausen. *I think the Internet

is a tool, one of many to access
information using new technolo-

At the Redford Township Dis-
trict Library, instead of opening
up a magazine, patrons might
open a CD. A variety of
resources -and data bases are

available on CD - everything
from health magazines to how to
write a resume.

Over 2,500 people a month
log-on to the Internet at the
William P. Faust Public Library
of Westland. In the future, more
and more people will be access-
ing information from home, pre-
dicts Library Director Sandra
Wilson.

Immediacy of infonnation is
one thing the Internet has going
for it.

«Someone came in the other

day and wanted to know all of
the current lead#rs in the U.S.
Senate and.House,» said Wilson.
«A lot of them have changed, and
the Internet is a good place to
get timely information."

Papai agrees. There's an
ocean of information to sift

through to find the one piece of
information you want. There's
an immediacy. People need
information now. Rather than

going fishing, they need to know

th.b- way#andit>
Th• Farmington Public

Library wai • leader in the
State of Michigan in bringing
Internet acces, to public
libraries. They've been online
mince 1994

«We're providing information
remources that people pay for
with their tax dollars,» said
Papai. «Not everything is online.
The resources we provide are
expensive. I use tax money as
wisely u I can to make sure peo-
ple have access to information.
We have to be selective in what

we make available. My voters
just approved a library millage,
they believe in the value of what
we'rE doing. Our circulation has
increased 13 percent during a
time people predicted the death
of public libraries.»

Still, the Internet hasn't
replaced print. Even though
many magazines are available
on the Internet, some people
enjoy coming into the librar* to
read the latest edition their

favorite magazine.
"People for various reasons

want hard copies," said Canton
Library Director Jean Tabor.
«The Internet has given us so
much opportunity to provide
information. Librarians use Web

sites like they would books, but
the demand is ever increasing
for print. It's trying to find the
right mix that's the challenge."

Librarians help people orga-
nize information. "We help them
wade through a growing uni-
verse of information to get what
they need," said Plymouth Dis-
trict Library Director Pat
Thomas.

Testing technology
Remember when you had a

choice between Beta and VHS,
eight track or cassette? Libraries
are often the first to test new

technology.

I Iee the library u playing a
transition role for products,"
said Thomao. -We offer products
for poople totzy out to,ee if they
want to invelt in them."

Papai agrees and sees this as
an ancillary role for libraries.
'Kid, will read the same book

over and over," she said. *A par-
ents might check out a CD to see
if their child likes it before they
buy it.»

With technology changing
things faster than ever, hi)rariee
are becoming a little cautious
about spending. At one time CDs
were either Macintosh or IBM

compatible, now you can CDs
that will accommodate both

Macintosh and personal comput-
ers which are no longer dominat-
ed by IBM.
«We're beginning to see books

on CD,» said Livonia City
Librarian A. Michael Deller.

Books are tape are popular with
patrons at many libraries, and
now that cars are coming
equipped with CD players, peo-
ple are starting to inquire about
books on CD.

The Livonia Public Library
has some books on CD, and the
Canton Public Library is looking
at offering them.

Tapes break and wear out,"
said Tabor. «CDs are easier to
store too."

A lot is going on, and Tabor
sees a future of more technology
that'B faster with more sound
and video.

«We're going to be a real value
in the community," said Thomas.
"I remember when I started 25

years ago. We were just getting
a copy machine. All you had
were the books the shelf. It took

so long to get information. This
is so much fun to do. You can

keep searching until you get the
information you want."

BY EIN Al:AMC:m
BrA'. 'lin=

A hearing ii *cheduled for 7
p.m. Thursday in the Bailey
Center, 36661 Ford Road, Weot-
land, on a plan to cover the old
Nankin Town,hip landfill in
that community.

Located approximately 1,200
feet northeast of the intersection

of Newburgh and Warren Road,
the 12-acre landfill contains bar-

ium in the groundwater from
landfilling activities. The site is
located near the Westland Shop-
ping Center and the Holliday
Nature Preserve and is adjacent
to Tonquish Creek, a tributary
of the Rouge River.

Wayne County, 3M and Crest-
wood Development propose to
cap the fill area with a geosyn-
thetic fabric covered by a 1-foot
thick layer of clean soil and 3
inches of toI)soil.

Fill material, composed pri-
marily of municipal rubbish
with a limited volume of indus-

trial material, was placed at the
site from approximately the mid-
19508 to 1960§ and once consid-

ered by environmental officials
as a contamination hot spot."

In 1994, the Environmental
Protection Agency removed
5,100 tons of waste material con-
taining industrial wastes,

.LO.....0*

./.074/1-

-CHI' Of Nowl:"101

fill/'4*48/611»

"*Im.id./0/0/1
Cent-.•I/"4*
./.--ve md Im

./.•t. To.Ish
Creek, a 1,!butary of
th• Rou. mv..

including polychlorinated
biphenyls, benzene and organic
compounds; 800 cubic yards of
asbestos-containing materials
and 4,000 gallons of "associated
fluids,"such as water that had
infiltrated the site and needed to

be pumped out. -
Several 55galion drums of

undercoating,fsolids and sludges
also were renioved at that time.
The EPA eliminated the site's

"hot spots» of contamination of
drums and industrial waste, but
there are still trace levels of

fedme with the right tools..."

Lkes it possiN
et, eleven clubs

40099

-.

organic, and the barium in Abi
groundwater, according to *vb
Hoin, project manager and **
ject Bologiot with the Michino
Depietmemt of Enviroam•ntal
Q..114.
1 Th. .tandardfir bluium of

ut, per ¥00 14 ace.ded
ihout the *te, Hoin,aid.

An erodon bdiddratong the
creek bank will require the
initallation of 1,-lon controls,

which may be completed by
reshaping the creek bank and
possibly using concrete honey-
combed-shaped structures filled
with soil.

The DEQ expects to discuss
erosion controls before plans are
approved. More natural alter.
natives are being considered,
such as trees,» Hoin said.

A copy of the remedial action

plan is available at the William
P. Faust Public Library, 6123
Central City Parkway, and the
city clerk's office, City Hall
Building, 36601 Ford Road. Rea-
idents can comment at Thurs-

day,8 meeting or they can submit
written comments, which will be
accepted until 5 p.m. May 3 by
Steue Hoin, Michigan Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality,
Environmental Response Diui-
sion, 38980 Seven Mile, Lhonia
48152

tion.

The Relay lets us raise
awareness of the many pro-
grams and services the Ameri-
can Cancer Society offers
throughout southeast Michigan,
and it empowers people to join in
the increasingly successful fight

against cancer," said Rakowski.
«We've turned the corner in our

battle with cancer. People are
living longer, healthier lives
with survival rates for many
adult and childhood cancers on
the rise.»

Those interested in participat-

ing in a 1Relay For Life" event
should call the American Cancer

Society's Southeastern Michigan
Resource Center at (248) 557-
5353 to find out dates and loca-

tions for each community.

, Your Metro Detrat Pro Golf dealers want to get m started for the game of golf; nith a great set of eight
--m-- irons and three woods for an unbelievable low price of $99.99

r large inventory of both men's and women's clubs are oversized, perimeter weighted and in forping designs All suited for
i beginning ind *verage golfer rewdless of age

p by any one of the 10 commiently located stores near you for a free compulerized swing anahsis and a new set of tools for
game of golf...the game of a lifetime.
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KELLI LEWTON

Make your
wedding a
magical day

h, spring! With the air turningfragrant, temperatures risingand birds chin)ink, it is most
certain that love is in the air.

Weddings seem to have taken a
turn toward the unconventional in
out-of-the-ordinary settings.

While there is no standard blue-
print for an outdoor or home wedding,
it's important to consider yoursitua-
tion, tastes, fantasies and expecta-
tions. Outdoor weddings can offer a
bride and groom the most personal-
ized of settings.

One of my favorite wedding memo-
ries is of a causal summer barbecue in
which the couple invited unsuspecting
guests over for an afternoon of sum-
mer fun and grilling. The couple went
into the house and changed into their
ceremonial garb an hour after guests
arrived for the bari)ecue. They
returned to the sunny yard (to the
surprise of guests), and exchanged
wedding vows.

Outdoor events lend themselves to
a variety ofspecial settings. You can
create an atmosphere with lights,
tents, colors, and ofcourse, the natur-
al surroundings that nature con-
tributes.

Selecting a menu
It is important to design a menu

that will be festive, as well as sensible
to meet the needs of the environment.

For exanple, on a scorching August
A•v, you would not

viwt a menu of

mostly hot items.
It would be better

to serve an array
of beautifully dig-

played, elegant
cold foods.

Menu selection

directly relates to the
logistics of the site. We often will take
over an entire garage, or rent a small
work tent to handle on site produc-
tion. There are numerous foods I

would not recommend trying to exe-
cute with limited resources.

Of course, time of day will be an
issue in menu planning.

Stations, such as a pasta bar, are
always a favored food concept of mine
as they allow us to be creative. We
can cook in front of guests which adds
a little unconventional flair.

Here are some summer strolling menu
suggestions:

• European cheese wedges
• Assorted fruits

• Shrimp Gazpacho - served with
pita chips, focaccia, savory biscotti,
and gourmet crackers

• Mediterranean Chicken Satay with
sun dried tomato sauce

• Roasted vegetable platter - Assort-
ed roasted vegetables served with
focaccia and other breads.

• Roasted beef tenderloin or poached
salmon platter served with hearth
rolls or crackers and an assortment
of sauces.

• Tex-Mex Bean Dip served with tor-

\
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SUPER SNACKS

Here ace some snacks that have less than 1 gram of fat
• Two pretal rods .-=,

• Two rice cal(es topped wRh fruit spread

•Snall whole wheat pita stuffed with sliced tomatoes.
cucumbors. *prouts, and lemon Juice/Dilon mustard sauce

• Clnnamo,wal,In beget •pread with ®pie butter
• Aour tonilla with vegetartan refried beans and,als,
•El.. of Bloody Mary mix with a stalk of celery

(Wit mdka)

9 applesauce sprinkled with nutmet
• A dll

• One cup of pesta tossed with fresh tomatoes and basil
• An English mumn spread with tomato sauce and mush·

rooms and heated to make a mini cheese-less pizza
• A frozen banana

i

11

j

t 1 1

t I

cup (
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• A cup of herb tea stirred with a cinnamon stick -
• Four small breadsticks

• Four ounces of fruit juice mixed with four ounces of club
soda to make a fruit juice spritzer

• One frozen fruit julce bar _
• R- vegetables dipped in fat-free dressing
• One ear of com, lightly salted

• A skewer of mushrooms grilled over the coals unta lightly
browned

• A steamIng bakid potato stuffed with hot vegetables
• Six melba rounds dotted with strawbefry jam
•Th- ginger an,o•
• One slice of cinnamon toast

• A homemade oat bran mumn spread with raspberry jam
• A fruit kabob - assorted melon balls, pineapple and other

fruit chunks on a skewer

Ehe ®bserver

Health & Fitne»
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DIsarm junk food cravings
wHI• se•*IM-nacks

to nibble on

BY PEGGY MARTINEut-EVIErv
BRCIALWRI!1,1

As I bring my new sons Jack, home from the hos-
pital, I can't help but think that this is the only
time in his life that I am able to provide him with
the perfect diet. It won't be long at all before baby
.food will take the place of mother's milk. Once chil-
dren begin to make choices, we start to offer
snacks.

While Jack doean't know about the choices of
food that will be available to him in a few months,
our other two children are aware of their snacking
options and have formed definite preferences.

All of us - kids and adults alike - are constant-
ly bombarded with temptations from food manufac-
turers to purchase their products. Our children see
TV commercials for Dunkaroos and Crunchy
M&Ms and immediately want those products. We
are a nation of snackers.

We have grown up with the image of the Coca-.
Cola logo as a symbol of refreshment. It is often
difficult to discriminate between what we want and
what the manufacturers want us to want.

Since much of the packaged food, particularly
snacks, that we find on our grocer's shelves are
designed to appeal to our tastes, not our nutritional
needs, they can be high in sugar and fat. It pays to
read labels.

Healthy way to dine * fruitsHaving said all that,
I'm now going to tell you
that it's OK to snack.

Eating between meals is ahealthy way to dine. It's @ vegg ies
also OK to eat that candy
bar. Go ahead and have
some chips if that's what

o bread g
you desire. All foods,
including snacks, can fit
into a diet, as long as they  grainsare balanced with whole-
some foods.

The average American eats 16-20 pounds of
snacks each year or roughly 40,000 calories from
snack foods alone.

Snacking makes an important contribution to a
healthy diet. Few children can get enough calories
and nutrients from three regular meals. Children's
stomachs are smaller and they need more frequent
meals to meet their needs. Offer at least three
snacks daily.

Where kids are concerned, we have to influence
the type of snacks they eat. This can often be dim-
cult, since our children receive so much pressure
from advertising, peers, and tempting store die·
plays.

It gets to the point that we can even feel guilty
for not allowing our children to have the candy bar
that beckons them from the display at the check-
out isle.

Now, having said that, now I'm going to tell you
that it's OK to deprive your child of that candy bar,

don't feel guilty!
Where snacking is concerned, I simply

tell people that they should treat a snact
as part of their food for the day, and use the same
common sense that they exercise during meals.

Try to eat from the bottom of the food pyramid
and also low on the food chain. That means eating
fresh fruits and vegetables, breads and grains, lim-
iting sugars, fats and oils.

So how do you get your child to choose the carrot
stick over the chocolate-covered cookie? A few sim-
pie rules, well enforced, can help them learn to
make good snack choices.

One fourth-grade teacher at Clarkston Elemen-
tary School has a good idea. Children in Keith Con-
klin's class are asked to bring a snack to school
each day, to eat in the afternoon when hunger
pangs can disrupt learning. However, he limits the
type of snack that his students can bring to simply
fruits or vegetables, Even though this also limits
variety, Mr. Conklin is setting the stage for healthy

Please see INACK, 82

tilla chips. ...........................................................¢.
• Salsa bar with house fried chips
• Shrimp, vegetable and grilled chick-

en quesadillas served with gua- You can have your cake and tuna toocamole, salsa and sour cream

• For passed hors d'oeuvres consider
cucumber rounds with smoked

salmon mousse; savory endive
spoon,; Beafood phyllo triangles;
wild mushroom tarts; or cheese
straw.

Beverage•
Instead of the usual pop, beer and

mired drinks, offer something unique.
Set up a Vodka Martini Bar, serve
micro beers, homemade lemonade,
hahly brewed ice tea, fresh fruit

Ple- leell.0,4 M

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:

I Focul on Wine

I Piever Cooked Before: Gotta Cook

140•10 a ne• cooklkk, 1-nard
Charla of BloomAeld Town:hi p

What is one of the biggest nutri-
mm.cu tional bargains in your pantry?

Would you believe that the familiar
can of tuna is one of the healthieat

foods that you can eat?
Let me enumerate some of its

d, virtues. To begin with, its first classcomplete protein matches that of any
4' other meat, fish or poultry ounce for
 ounce. Water packed albacore tuna isrock bottom low in fat and saturated

A0UN01 fat - even lower than a chicken
WAGNE. breast. Despite the low fat content,

tuna is high in Omega-3 fatty acids
which lower cholesterol and triglyc-

erides. Thoroughly rinsing tuna with water can lower
the sodium content as much as 75 percent. ThiB
make• it acceptable for people on low sodium diets
and a lot cheaper than the low sodium packaging on
the grocery shelf. Of course, you know tuna im low in
calorie•, it'* probably been your favorite diet food for
years.

ne question then becomes if tuna is 00 •onderful,
..1,1 J ofttBee*u»e,nost-peo:r
ple think that tuna means tuna salad on a plate or in
a Bandwich and that'§ that.

Part of what I do as a nutritional therapist is to
help my patients to enjoy what they're eating and
still meet their nutritional goals. No one wants to eat
tuna galad ad infinitum - no matter how healthy it
is.

I use this recipe to convince my patients that tuna
can appear in many difTerent delicious guises. Once
it's well rinsed, tuna is a tasty cousin to chicken.

This recipe also illustrates how many prepared
producte take a lot of the "cook- out of cooking. I'm
sure that you're familiar with ready prepared minced
ginger and garlic. But the ready prepared red pep-
pers really make me a relaxed cook. Gone ia the time
consuming task of broiling, cooling and peeling the
blackened pepper skin. Look for ready prepared red
pei)pers in the Italian food section of your local super-
market. Ike even used pickled pimiento peppers, well
rinsed, of course.

Accompany these tuna cakes with steamed mini
red potatoes and those harbingers of spring veggies
- uparagui and sugar anap peas.

TUNA CAKES WITH GINGERED RED PEPPER COUUS
---voon.Dippl,5/0741"InNYU---- --1 --

1 cup prepared roasted red peppers
1 1/2 teaspoons garlic, minded

1 1/2 teaspoons fresh ginger minced
1 tablespoon Balsamic vineg,

1/2 cup fine bread crumbs

3 tablespoons Dijon mustard

4 tablespoons nonfat mayonr

2 tablespoons greeff onions. chopped fine

2 cans (6 ounces each) white albacore tuna water

packed, rinsed. drained and chunked

Fresh parsley or cilantro leaves for garnish (optional)

To prepare coulis (sauce) dice about 1/3 of red pepperm
and met ani(le. In a food procesmor or blender, puree the
remaining red peppers, vinegar. hot pepper sauce and l
teaspoon each ofthe garlic and ginger until smooth.
(Sauce may be prepared a day ahead and refrigerated)

Place bread crumb« in a Rhallow dish and Bet aside.

Line two plates with wax paper. In medium bowl, thor-
oughly combine the mustard, mayonnaise, green oniono,
remaining diced red pepper, ginger and garlic.

Gently fold in the tuna. Divide mixture into 4 por-
tions, patting each to form a Arm cake. Then coat well

- withbread crumkawdlcanafet;alhe.nu•Brclined_

Pleaoe Bee TUN 82"€095 ri--* --- t.-- -7 -
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The fourth grade teacher,
d.10.d .th.-ck poliq a few

p whem a national .tudy
hat Amoritin kidi were
too much junk food and

nor •nough ffuits and vegeta-

Apples, carrot •ticki and
orahgo• are the most popular
Inimb. Occasionally children
bring in celery sticks or grapes,
bul portability is an issue that
m-t be dealt with where school
Inack» are concerned.

9 love his mack rules,» said
Michele MacWilhams, the moth-
er »f a student in Mr. Conklin's
clail. "I know that my son Ryan
wo't see other kids in the class
ea(ing cookies or chips. Theyre

h!•d t

all ptting at leut one of their
8-0-day hit. and v.tabl.
during *001 Inack tim- and I
don't getan argument at home
about what kind of,nack to

P.Ok.
.

Swee.

When school i, over and tho
kid, headhome, man,timel the
battle begins. How many iweets
should youallow your children to
eat? What about ioda pop?
Where do we draw the lin,7 If
we prohibit our children (or our-
selvi for that matter) hm eat-
ing certain foods like cookieo.
candy and chips, will thoee hodi,
become the forbidden fruits
that entice us to suceumb to
their temptation•? Will we be
setting up our children to be tor-
mented by the desire for these
foods?

These are the questions all
parents ask and depending on
our own life experiences, we all

look at fbod a little dinerently.
.. ..
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candy bar - ia one of the Our grandkidi would ne•* 1¥nk tolook in the reAigemtor fb• a bit, but aq ligmb
t- tools you cin give them an apple or orang, bm thi bd on our tabk" idd Botty Aiquini i
Iming how toeat ande*y N- - even in the •pring, a bowl of nuta (ihills on) is nice. Sin0 ••04614+ the
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ipicializing in foodiervice Make your own trail mix - without the Bllers and iweetened granola you ommonly Rnd in the
agement A,r hoipitals, long. Sto-bought version. Cashews, dry routed peanuts, rai,ins, popcorn, dried cherrie„ other dried fruit
i care facilities, businesses, Ind raw •unflower seeds, all go together. Pack in small portions so that kids (or adults) won't
ate clubs and private overindulge in thi, high calorie, high protein,nack.
,ols. HDS Services has Start with *rain• -grains are the foundation to a healthy diet Grains supply carbohydrates and
oximately 200 management B vitamina which are n-ded for active growing bodies. Ready-to-eat cereall, crackers, breadaticks,
unts throughout the United graham crackers, abqel, pita pocket, pretzels ora small mumacan all count u a grain anack.
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sm®thies and sparkling water with
frelh fruit garnish

rind a caterer or event plan-
neT that can aid or assist in most
(ifoot all) of the following:

lervice staff - bartenders,
wait staff, chefs, etc.

Valet service - often a must
in R home or outdoor venue.

Your chosen professional can
hep procure or recommend bev-
erage needs

k-mimnier
-4 -

Consider communications
devices, microphone for service,
etc.

Arranging rentals can prove to
be a full-time job for an event.

Procure flowers, linen, addi-
tional props or equipment need-
ed such as an arbor, dance floor,
stage for the band or DJ and
don't forget porta potties. -

Schedule entertainment (don't
forget to check available power

......... m.mul

USDA (hoki

rr
------I'll

C

...1

to your outdoor venue as,a blacl
out is no fun).

Here are a few questions yo
should ask:

Cancellation fees if any?
Breakage and/or loss respor

sibilit-ies on rentals. (Man
rental companies have an insul
ance policy that can end u
being of great importance i
there were to be an accident c
some kind with dishes, a tabl

POLURHOUSE STEAHS -1#BON€ STERMS
Ul

1.1

c- etc.

Ask for proper credentials and
u or insurance certificates from all

profesaional entities participat-
ing at the event.

1- Are there any travel time
y expenses?
r- What are the gratuities?
p What are the policies on bar
f (mainly.the over consumption of
if alcohol)?
6 Is there a uniform or standard

appearance of staff and other
I hired professionals?

Settle the contract, and any
payment schedules.

Consider inclement weather

plans. Take time to properly
plan to insure your wedding is
everything you dreamed it to be!

Chef KeUi L. Ikwton u owner
of 2 Unique Caterers and Event
Planners in Bloomfield Hills. A
graduate of Schoolcran College's
Culinao Arts program, Kelli is
an instructor at the coUUY. Look
for her column in Taste on the
second Sunday of the month. See
recipes on next page.

plates. Cover and chill for at leaat
16 minutes.

Preheat oven to 425°F. Transfer
tuna cakes onto a large baking
sheet that has been sprayed with
non-,tick cooking spray. Bake in
the middle of oven for 10 to 12
minutes. Turn over and bake

another 10 minutes until tops are
barely golden brown.

Meanwhile, pour red pepper
sauce into a saucepan and *dheat
over low heat.

When cal[es are nearly ready,
spoon equal portions ofthe sauce
into the middle of 4 plates and
spread it into a circle with the
back of a spoon. Using a broad
spatula, place tuna cakes on top of
the sauce.

Garnish with parsley or cilantro.
Serves 4.

Cook'* note: Red peppers pre-
pared either in oil or vinegar can

be found in the Italian or koeher
food section of your grocery
store.

Nutritional content per
Ierving: Calories 214; Fat 2.9g;
Saturated Fat 3g; Cholesterol
32mg; Sodium 919mg.

Food exchanges per serv-
ing: 3 lean meat, 1 starch, 1 veg-
etable

Iok for Main Dish Miracle on
the second Sunday of the month
in Taste. Muriel G. Wagner ie a
registered dietitian and nutrition
therapist with an onice in South-
field.

She publishes -Eating

Younger,» a quarterly newsletter
with recipes and nutrition tips.
To subscribe. send a check for
$13.50 to Eating Younger.» P.O.
Box 69021, Pleasant Ridge, MI
48069.
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US.DA Beef • Bonelegs Lean • Tender • Boneless Farm Fresh (Sold in 10 Lb. Bags)

BEEF PORK SIRLOIN CHICKEN LEG

TENDERLOINS 2@L ROAST IQUARTERS

Fire for BBQ • Center Cut 3 Lbs. or More Fresh • Ground Beef

THICK CUT GROUND , SIRLOIN
PORK CHOPS AIIASIRLOIN IA. PATTIES

8249  $19 I $17
"Heart Smart» Fresh • Boneless Oscar Mayer • Sliced • 16 oz. Bob Evans • Regular • 12 oz.
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I YOUR MEAT & DEU 1
Se, related 2 Unique column Slice 3/8 of an inch thick and Ollve Oil chopped  38000 Ann Arbor Rd •Livenia I

SUPERMAm(ET | ,
on Taste #ont. place on parchment lined baking Cut sour dough bread with 1/2 small red onion,H"#ORY Riall. .11*ts.

small heart cutter (bite to bite in minced Ane RA (734) 464-0330 |Yield 30-36 Bake in preheated 425'F oven half,ize) 1/4 cup artichoke hearta, diced ••
1 clove garlic peeled

and golden with olive oil and iprinkle with 1 teaspoon chivee, diced fin•

for 6 to 8 minutes until puffed Lightly brush bread cut-outs fine  ____ Open Mon.-Sat 9-9 ,1/2 cup fresh basil
You can prep these ahead and galt & pepper lteaspoon herbe of yourchoice |Ti:4*-tEX--f--,0/ Sun. 9-7

1/4 cup toasted pine nuts heze unbaked logo to be uied at Toast in preheated 3507 oven chopped - Lf Sa|e St Ap,0 12* 4 9 u•, 11/4 cup olive oil a future time or bake ahead let for 5.7 minutes pull out of oven Salt and pepper to taste
1/2 cup fresh grated parme.

tainer for up to three days. Tout tons should be toasted on outside
.....lill 5,urir:"r vqpy- ripji

cool and store in an air tight con- and let cool on sheet tray. (crou. 3 tablespoons redwine vinal- 44san cheese
for a few minutes before Berving. but still ,oft inside) grette

I// Ii. .. ... .-1 ..plil1/4 cup Calamata olives
(choped)

2 sheets puff pastry

In food proces*or grind garlic,
add basil, pine nuti, cheese.

Stream in olive oil 1 table-
spoon at a time.

Stir in course chopped olives.
Spread mixture evenly

between 2 puffpastry sheets.
Looking at your pastry square

lengthwise roll each long end of
pastry tightly (curling up) to cen-
ter of sheet. Do the same with
the other pastry sheet.

Store in refrigerator for an
hour.

CHEVRA HEART CROUTONS

Yield 28 to 34

1 loaf sourdough bread sliced

3/4 cup Chevra cheese
1/4 cup cream cheese

Pinch salt & pepper
1/4 cup olive oil

1 roasted red pepper, cleaned
and peeled cut into thin

strips or what ever shape
you desire.

Ten fresh basil leaves chiffon-

ade ( small thin strips)

2 tablespoons extra virgin

Generouily spread cheese mix-
ture over heart crouton.

Decorate with roasted pepper
strip and a sprinkle of fresh
basil.

Drizzle all with extra virgin
olive oil sprinkle a pinch of fresh
cracked pepper and salt.

TUNA NICOUE ROUNDS

Yield 25-30 pieces
4 ounces tuna steaks

10 green beans - blanched
and sliced fine

1/4 of a red pepper, roasted
and diced fine.

10 Nicoise olives, pitted and

3 tablespoons olive oil
16 Red Skin Potatoes

Season and pan Bear tuna -
cook to medium. Chill tuna and
dice fine.

Toss diced tuna, beans, pep-
pers, olives, onions and arti-
choke hearts with red wine

vinaigrette, olive oil and herbs
and season to taste.

Wash potatoes and slice into
1/4-inch plaques. Poach potatoes
in lightly salted water until ten-
der. Drain potatoes on paper
towel and top each with tuna
mixture

Sprinkle with salt and pepper.

A

Family Pack - Fresh

ROUND CHUC

lb. *
12- - E-1 Limit 2, Please -Put together a sensational Thai meal mM,

BY MEIANIE POLK
EM"OCIALWarrn

Within just a few years, Thai
cuisine has become one of the

most popular ethnic foods in this
country.

People seem to like the way it
uses fresh ingredients and bal-
ances opposite tastes - heat
from chilies and gingerroot with
coolness of cucumbers and lemon
grass, the sweetness of tropical
fruit and te tartness of lime
and tamarind. The cuisine has
similarities with both Chinese

and Indian cooking. From China,
it takes the technique of stir-fry-
ing and the use of rice and noo-
dles. From India comes the use

of curry and spices like cloves,
cardamom and cumin, although
Thai curries are lighter with the
addition of hb herb,.

In Thailand, vegetables are
finely cut and quickly cooked,
often by stir-hing or steaming
A ty)ical Thai mbal includes
steamed rice or noodles, clear
soup, a fresh chili sauce for dip-

ping vegetables, and a marinat-
ed salad often tossed with pieces
of meat or fish. Tropical fresh
fruits are often served as
dessert. From a nutritional point
of view, this type of menu is
ideal. It ten(is to be low in fat

and high in a variety of the veg-
etables, fruits and grains that
make up a healthy diet.

As with any cuisine, Thai food
has some nutritional pitfalls,
including many tempting fried
dishes and the widespread use of
coconut and coconut milk

It's not hard, however, to put
together a sensational Thai meal
without these high-fat ingredi-
ents. Common ingredients
include: lemon-grass, a long,
scallion-like herb with a sour-
lemon fragrance and flavor;
nampla, a bottled fish sauce;
cilantro; basil; ginger; a variety
of chilie.4 such = banana chiliel,
dried red chilies, and bird
chilies; and galangal, similar to
ginger and found fresh or dried
in Asian markets; jasmine rice, a
long-grain aromatic variety; rice

noodles, fresh or dried; kaffir
lime leaves, which are used like
bayleaves and can be replaced
in recipes with grated lime zest;
and curry pastes, made with
chiles, shallots, garlic, and a
variety of herbs and spices, also
available in ethnic grocery
stores.

Thai cooking also features
familiar foods like spinach,
cucumber, bean sprouts, toma-
toes, green beans, cabbage,
watercress, asparagus, egg-
plants, mushrooms, and squash.

THAI CHICKEN WITH BASIL

1 teaspoon oil

1 1/4 cups chopped shittake
mushrooms

2 large garlic cloves. minced
1/8 teaspoon hot red pepper

Makes

4 Doneless. skinless chicken
breast halves. cut In thin

strips

2 teaspoons grated lime zest

3 1/ 2 tablespoons oyster
sauce

1/2 cup chopped basil

1 cup jasmine or other
favorite rice, cooked

according to package
directions

Basil leaves

In large nonstick frypan over
medium heat, place oil. Add
mushrooms, garlic

and pepper Oakes; cook stir-
ring, about 3 minutes and
remove from pan.

To frypan, add chicken and
cook about 3 minutes or until
fork can be inserted with ease.
Return mushroom mixture to
pan; add lime zest, oyster sauce
and basil and heat through,
about 3 minutes more,

Place cooked rice on serving
platter, top with chicken mixture
and garnish with basil leaves.

Nutrition information per
serving: 344 calories and 5
grains of fat.

Melanie Polk is a regiatered
dietitian and *irector of Nutri-
tion Education for the American
Institute for Cancer Research.
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Fresh Grade A, Boneless, Skinless 

llc 4 7 BREASTM

10 Lbs or More i,- -  -;

Fresh Frozen 4-7 Lb. ..

TURKEY BREAS

88¢
Limit 2, Please
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by H«bert M. Gardner, D.D.S

WANTTO QUrr SMOKING? FREE TREATMENT
Are you interested in quming smoking but afraid of gaining weight?
Do you light up a cigarette when you get worried and depressed?

Ever try to quit smoking and really gotten the blues?WAYNE STATE We are conducting studies on medications to help

UNIVERSIr( people just like you quit smoking permanently.
Benefits include free nicotine patches and behavior

modificabon Some participants will also receive the study medication. You will
receive $200 for completing the study.
Call 313-993-3949 or 1-888-457-3744 toll free for more information

Alaskan Jumbo ..--*

[INS CRAB LESSR

W,y- St- Unlve-14 18 In ,qual oppounity/#findlv, Iction Imploy-GUM DISEASE AND TOOTH LOSS Wayne St- Unlve-ty ·Rop» workIng logie- to provide quallty 00/vlce '.....
Three out 01 every four people over the age showed that gentle probing of the gums

of thirty-five ate amicted with periodontal cau;ed bleedin, E h ;even percent ofdiseme, which h caused by bacte,ial infection these same sub,cts aUderate to severe .b'11and inflammation in the Qums and pockets.
merrtnnes surrounding the te«R When this Cum disease can be treated in ways ranging
problem h restricted to the gurns, It is called from cleaning to surgery, but it can be 1 "%4* FRESH
gingMth. When it is allowed to progreg to the pre,ented by.regular brushing, flossing, and , WALTCN*EDID MI *4membranes around the (eetn, It Is Known as proress,onal cleaning. Is It t,me tor your next
penodontitis. The earliest symptom of gum checkup? Call ui at OVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL-
disease M gums that bleed e•Wy (when ASSOCIATES. Smiles are our buwnels - let us
brushing, for instance). When the disease help you keep yours. We're located at 19717
prcgresses to its later $1*ges, pocket3 form Memman Road, where we provide gentle
between teeth and gums and the jaw bone dental care fm the entire family. We are
may erode. Changes such as these lead to currently accepting new patients Please call
tooth looiening and loss. Whoismost at risk 478-2110 to schedule a convenient
for this consequence? One Study of 554 ®pointment. Houn: Mon., Tue, Thu. and Fn
people between the ages of 74 and 96 84 Wed. 10 9pm

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN' LIVONIA
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Assisted Living Residence

Gmcious living +supportive cate

Waltonwood of Royal Oak
3450 W Thirteen Mile Road

across from William Beaumont Hospital

£*perirm·e thej?nert in assisted living at Waltonwood of
Royal Oak. Our elegant apartments provide an ideal setting
for personalized care and quality services, Visit our new
community in the heart of the city. Cheek out these benefits

• Private studio and one-bedroom furnished apartments
I Professional, courteous staff to assist with personal needs
I Nutritious meals served in an elegant dining room
I Housekeeping and linens
• Beauty shop, gift shop and inviting common areas

1 Activities, outings, scheduled transportation and more.

For mon injbnution. call (248) 549-6400.

Waltonwood communities offer the finest

in independent living and assisted living.

Call today for a personal tour:
Roches:.r Hills Now a Twel. 0.6

(248) 375-2500 (248) 735- 1500 (734) 844-3060
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Arm yourself to fight snack attacks sensibly
Se, related :nock attach story

a Ta- fron#. Recip,• compli-
W nti of HDS Smic-

CRUITY CAlll:Ilim

8,1.

Se,ves 24

3 cupe warm water

2 tablespoons yeast

2 cups bread flour

1-1/2 cups whole wheat
bread nour (such as Bob's
Red Mill)

3 cups rolled oats

1/ 2 cup flax seed

1/4 cup honey

2 teaspoons salt

1 teaspoon vanilla

8 ounce package of fat-free
cream cheese

1 tablespoon sugar

Dissolve the yeast in the water
in a large bowl. Mix in whole
wheat flour (and oats, if desired)
and beat well.

Add the remaining ingredients

and beat vigoroully. Cover the
batter with a towel and letthi

dou0. rile h anl»ur ina warm
pl- (about 909-969).

Stir down the batter andapoon
it into mumn tini, sprayed with
non-tick cooking oil, Alling -h
cup Wf M. Mix criam che-
and mugar. Spoon a dollup on
top of dough in each muffintin.
Spoon other half of muffin batter
on top of cream chee•e. Let the
muffins rise, (smoothly rounded
above the tin).

Preheat the oven to 4007. and

bake them about 25 minutes.

Note: you can use a bread-
maker to cut out the work in this

recipe if you cut the ingredients
in half. Combine all ingredients
except cream cheese and sugar
in your breadmaker bowl. Pro-
cess on dough setting and then
proceed with filing the muffin
tina.

Nutrition information per
serving: Calories 133; protein 5g;
fat 2g; sodium 202mg; carbohy-
drates 25g. Percent of calories
from fat 14.

Homimade yogurt Ucheaper
than the commercial kind. It can

be just u good u theyogurt you
buy, whon you make your own
you can control the flavor and
tartne- Becauie your own
yogurt 0 fresher, the culture will
be more vigorous and the
enzyme activity greater.

If you use commercial yogurt
as your starter, be sure that it
has an active culture. If the

label says it's pasteurized or sta-
bilized, the contents won't make
new yogurt.

Look for «active culture» on
the label and check the date for

freshness. Once you get your
own yogurt-making system
going, you will always have a
lively starter, and the time each
batch of yogurt takes to set will
be less

Using powdered milk makes
the process much simpler
because there's no milk to heat,
no pan to wash; you just use tap
water at the right temperature.

If your oven has a pilot or elec-
tric light, the temperature inside
may be just right for incubating

yogurt during times when you
have nothing to bake.

Or keep the yogurt on a heat-
ing pad in a warm nook, covering
it with toweli or newip.per, to
keep in the warmth. The tem-
perature must itay steady at
907 to 120' F. Above 1207. the
culturing bacteria will die.

HOMEMADE YOGURT

Serves 8

1,edlentl

1/4 cup plain yogurt

1 cup non-fat powdered milk

3-1/2 cups water, 100-110°F.

1/2 cup fruit preserves (varb
ety to suit your taste)

- - 1 teaspoon vanilla

E...4

One-quart glass or plastic jar
with lid

electric blender

thermometer

a warm place

Fill the jar with warm Water
to about 2 inches from the top.

Pour 1 cup of the warm water
into the blender. Turn the
blender on low and add the milk

powder and the yogurt.
The inetant the mixture i•

smooth, stop blending and
return it to its jar. This preventa
the milk from foaming.

Set the filled jar in a warm
place and leave undisturbed for
3 1/2 to 8 hours.

The livelier the culture and

the warmer the place, the more
quickly the yogurt will set.
Check from time to time. As

soon as the surface of the yogurt
regists a light touch of your fin-
ger even slightly, it is ready; but
if you want a tart flavor, leave it
another hour.

Refrigerate and let cool com-
pletely before you dip into it.

The first spoonful of yogurt
from each jar can be set aside to
be the starter for the next batch.

To keep your starter fresh, plan
your amounts to make yogult at
least once a week.

Nutrition information per
serving: Calories 77; protein 4g;

fat 1.4; sodium 58mg; carbohy-
drate,130. Percent of calories
from fat 16.

Sweetened with fruit pre-rve,
thii makes a wonderkl *uit dip.

Yo«»rr C,Inli

Make, 2 cup
Yogurt che- made with low-

fat yogurt is a *lim vermion of
Iour cream or cream eheeme
(depending how stiff you make
it).

Line a colander or Btrainer
with a large cloth napkin. Into it
turnaquart of*ogurt andallow
ittodrain until the chee- 9 u
stiff u you want, anywhere hm
6 to 24 hours. You can hang it
over a sink by tying the napkin
closed and fastening it to the
faucet, but outaide the refrigera-
tor the cheese will become very
tart.

Another option is to suspend
the yogurt over a bowl in the
refrigerator.

No matter how stiff it is, when
yogurt cheese is beaten hard it
becomes liquid, so handle it gen-
tly when mixing.

Main dish salad ready in 10 minutes
4

WALTON¥ODD

at Twelve Oaks Mall

Redefining Retirement Living

AP - This hearty salad will
not taste like fast food, even
though its preparation time
should be only about 10 minutes.

R 9142+-2

Balsamic Chicken Salad is

easily assembled from cooked
chicken, fresh greene, cheese and
croutans. Its nicely varied sea-
soning includes balsamic vine-
gar, mustard md shallots.

BALSAMIC CHICKEN SAIAD

1/3 cup olive oil

1/4 cup honey mustard

1 teaspoon minced shallots or
ortion

2 tablespoons water

1/8 teaspoon salt

8 cups mixed salad greens,
washed and torn

10 ounces cooked chicken

breast. cut Into strips

INFORMATION CENTER

OPEN DAILY

& WEEKENDS

27475 HURON CIRCLE
(S.E. Corner of Novi Rd. & 12 Mile)

NGH (248) 735-1500 lit & 1W,0-od Ser•6ces LLC

1 cup croutons

Whisk together oil, mustard,
vinegar, shallots, water and salt.

Arrange salad greens, chicken,
cheese and croutons on serving
platea. Serve with dressing.

Makes 4 servings.

Recipe from: French': Hohey

F

Specializes in reglazing your
bathtub, ceramic tile, fiber-

glass enclosures, kitchen
cabinets and countertops in
any color.

• 14 years Expenence •

(734) 394-1629

2 tablespoons balsamic or red 4 ounces goat or feta cheese. Mustard.

wine vinegar crumbled

Don't schedule LASIK surgery
until uou cal us.
Since the 1970s, doctors at the Michigan Eyecare Institute have performed
over 15,000 refractive procedures and helped thousands of people improve

Dinner-Sandwiohs
Extra Lean-Tender

Eye-of-Round Roaet

-$199Lk

Baak-Out

The Grill C
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BABY BACK SPARE

RIBS

For P Innor
Bonelese - Tender

RUMP ROAST

Lam -Tender

Grill Ready

Boneleee Top
Birloin Steale
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LIz

their vision. We own our FDA-approved Excimer Laser an
advertised rate for LASIK performed in the state of Mict

Call today for more
r -Ii

information and a -.

free screening. LASIK
VI,lt Our iwibilt,:

MINEVE[ARE.00. MICHIGAN EYE[ARE IFSTITUTE
248-352/806 or BOO-676-EVES

Serving the community since 1971.
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Arthritis lecture
Mi.ion Health Medical Center in

I,ir..1. will hold a lecture on "Arthri-
tia: Hip and Knee problem," 7-9:30
p.m. Wednesday, April 14, at 37596
Seven Mile Road at Newburgh

This program i• preiented by Dr.
Michael Hayne•, M.D, and will focum
on treatment option•, pain manage-
ment, and current arthritis medica-
tions. Call toll-free (877) 345-5500 to

Flbromyalgla talk
Dr. Martin Tamler, fit,romyalgia

ipecialist, will present a lecture on
flbron*algia and chronic fatigue 7
p.m. TU,day, April 27, at the Livonia
Civic Center Library.

Registration is required. Call
Sharon at (248) 344-0896. Donation is
.r.

Lupus support
The Northwest Suburban Lupus

Chapter will hold its next meeting at
7 p.m. Monday, April 19, at the Farm-
ington Library, 23600 Liberty, Farm-
ington. Margaret Silcock, L.P.N., cer-
tified carniosacral muscular then-
pid, will offer alternative methods for
relixation and stress.

-IB Massage the Answer? How Can
It Help Me?» Call Andrea Gray at
(734) 261-6714 for information.

Prostate discussion
Prostate cancer is the most common

DN4

n

1
Nonsmokers: Some of the Central Middle School students, Aom Plymouth and Canton, who participated in the
Karmanos Hazards of Tbbacco (HOT) prevention program include (left to right) Gracie Cameron, Jacob Pollock,
Sara Greenfield, Kasi Nichots, Kim Peterson, Michael Newton, Virgil Humes, Lauren Gaines and Eric Swiech.

H.O.T. TOPICS
 cancer in men and the second leading

cauee of death in men. St. Joseph
Mercy Hospital - Ann Arbor is pre- Students learn the Hazards of Tobackosenting a panel discussion on prostate
cancer 7 p.m. Thursday, April 15, in
the Education Center auditorium on

, the campus of SJMH. during intensiue six-hour program1 Call Pam Ceo, R.N., at (734) 712-

4 *85 for information.

Help sought
Hospice of Washtenaw has a need

for volunteers who are able to stay
with patients during the daytime to
give family members a needed break.

Hospice is especially interested in
volunteers who might be willing to
occasionally travel outside the Washt-
enaw area. Training consists of 18
hours, beginning Monday, April 26, at
the hospice office, 806 Airport Blvd.,
Ann Arbor.

Call Gail Marie to preregister at
(734) 327-3414.

Bone marrow drive
Madonna University will be the site

of a volunteer bone marrow donor

mcruitment drive noon to 6 p.m. Mon-
day, April 19, in the science wing.
This drive will register donors with
the National Marrow Donor Program
(NMDP).

Anyone between the ages of 18 and
60, who is in good general health and
not excessively overweight, can be a

potential donor.
For more information about the

donor process or to become a volun-
teer marrow donor, call (800) MAR-
ROW-2 or (248) 471-1226.

lk.

Effects of smoking can last for a
lifetime for you and loved ones

17
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BY Kn[BERLY A. MORMON
=-W!m

Beautiful people wearing nice
clothes having a good time are some
of the not-80-subtle advertising ploys
used to market tobacco products to
young people. Today's youths have to
be smart about the choices they make
that are likely to significantly impact
their long-term health status.

Thanks to an intensive six-hour
educational curriculum titled Hazards

of Tobacco, the entire seventh-grade
student body in the Plymouth-Canton
school district is benefiting from a
program designed by the Barbara
Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute

(Community Outreach Division) and
Wayne State University (Department
of Family Medicine).

The program arms students with
the skills and attitudes necessary to
refrain fium using tobacco as well as
alerting them to the potential health
risks associated with cigarettes and
smokeleas tobacco.

«I don't tell the kids not to smoke,
but I give them accurate knowledge to
make healthy lifestyle choices and
encourage them not to smoke," said
Debbie Madonna, Plymouth resident
and H.O.T. program instructor.

I think it is so important that we
keep talking to that seventh-grade,
middle school age group about not
starting to smoke. I don't know if it
makes any difference, but I do know
that not talking about it doesn't help
either.

Volunteer speaker
The curriculum uses a variety of

teaching techniques from hands-on
activities to role playing and team,
learning. One of the most significant
components of the program is the in-
class appearance of a laryngectomee
volunteer - a person that haa surgi-
cally lost his or her larynx, usually
due to cancer.

Listening to the laryngecton f vol-
unteer share their experiences with
tobacco and the effect it'B had on their

lives leaves a lasting impression with
the students," said Madonna. -They
have always shown the utmost
respect for the individual and have
posed some very mature questions.

-The person that came to our school
with the laryngectomy told us that
they go around and meet people and
tell them not to smoke go they don't
end up looking like them," said Lau-
ren Gaines, a 12-year-old seventh-
grader from Central Middle School in
Plymouth.

Michael Newton, 12, of Canton said

he was surprised to learn some laryn-

gectomy patients continue to smoke
after the removal of their larynx and
do so through the open and healed
incision in their neck.

Other elements of the curriculum
include understanding the structure,
function and anatomy of the human
respiratory system; the physical
effects of tobacco; peer pressure and
resistance training; and tobacco
advertising.

The students agreed that tobacco
companies use advertising to manipu-
late the.m into finding smoking
appealing whether it be the attractive
models they use or catchy slogans and
cartoon-like spokespeople.
«We want advertisers to tell the

truth about smoking and its effects,"
said Gracie Cameron, 13, of Canton.

Views of kids

Nine Central Middle School stu-

dents recently shared their impres-
sions of the H.O.T. program and
smoking at a round table discussion
with the Observer. The seventh-

graders included Gracie Cameron,
Lauren Gaines, Sara Greenfield. Vir-
gil Humes, Kasi Nichols, Michael
Newton, Jacob Pollack, Kim Peterson
and Eric Swiech.

Madonna said students will soon

feel some relief from being bombarded
by tobacco advertising in light of the
$200 billion proposed tobacco settle-
ment negotiated Nov. 16, 1998. by 46
state attorneys general.

The settlement would eliminate

outdoor tobacco advertising; signs and
placards advertising tobacco products
in arenas, stadiums, shopping mails
and video arcades. transit ads for

tobacco products; using cartoons - no
participating manufacturer would be
able to "use or cause to be used any
cartoon in the advertising, promoting. .
packaging or labeling of Tobacco
Products."

"Students have to have a number of

strategies to deal with peer pressure,
advertising or living in a hougehold
where one or more people may
smoke, said Madonna. That's why
it's important to stick with the facts
so kids get the message without hav-
ing to weed through a lot of garbage."

According to Karmanos, several
studies suggest that Upeer pressure to
smoke and having friends who smoke
is one of the single best predictors of
tobacco use," and that individuals
who decide to smoke believe that

most people they know smoke. and
that they need to comply with what
they feel is the norm.

Madonna aaid its these sentiments

that adolescents fall prey to particu-
larly when they reach the age group

where fitting in' becomes important.
People I know smoke because they

think it's cool," said Kasi Nichols, 12,
of Plymouth. "They don't really care
about what could happen to them in
the future."

Health information

The H.O.T. program coordinator
confronts those beliefs with current

information, about smoking and relat-
ed health risks, provided by the Can-
cer Information Service of Michigan
on the immediate impact your first
puff of tobacco has on your respiratory
system (see related sidebar)

"Your luogs turn black from the tar
in cigarettes and your teeth get all
yellow," said seventh- grader Michael
Newton. *'That's why they use models
because they don't really want to
show you what people look like who
do smoke. They don't look like those

Smoking has many short- and long-
term effects on your body. Changes
begin with your first puff and become
increasingly severe as you continue
smoking. Here's what happens:

After th- soconds

i Nicottne in the tobacco makes
the heart work harder and faster.

1 Carbon monoxide replaces and
reduces oxygen supply.

1 Blood pressure rises and Dulse
rate Increeles five to 20 beats per
minute.

I Skin temperature drops in the fin·

gers ind toes

All 0 ciliette

I The action of the cilia, the clean-
InK system In the lungs. becomes
impaired.

i Hot •noke can damage the deli-
cate t#sues *F,2... ...mi>k
brethil tub****_Ii,$,Ir...I6,-
a sticky W„wn coating on the lungs

 11004 Circulation is Feduced: it
requill 30 minutes for body tissues
to return to nonnal

Alter mal 10/lottes
I Lung CImer Clules more deaths

than car accldints. NIn#Y percent of
all lung cancers occur in heavy smok
ers.

1 Coronary heart disease death
rates are l 1/2 times higher for
smokers than for nonsmokers.

I Smoking causes chronic bronchi
tls and emphysema, and is also close

models.= I

All ofthe students agreed that ;
tobacco prevention programming
should be given initially at the ele-
mentary school level and repeated
often in both middle and high .chool
classes to support their efforts not to
use tobacco products.

"It may help those kids who feel like
they can't quit smoking because
they're addicted," said Kasi Nichols.
lhe program better educates you
about things you thought you knew ,
about tobacco that you didn't know or
that weren't right Everyone should
take Lhis class.-

If you u<,uld like more information
about H.O.T. or are interested in hae
ing a trainer conduct the sux-hour pro
gram call Julte B. Berson. Hazards of ,
Tobacco trainer/recruiter, at (248) ,
443-5800. Ext. 6723.

4 associated with cancer of the lip,
larynx, esophagus and mouth.

I Chronic smokers have more ill

nesses. lose more t,me from work anc .

are sick in bed more often than those !
who don t smoke.

"/09. M 0///0/ I

Your family, friends and environ- 
ment are all affected by your smoke. 1
Here are risks to those around you:

I C,garett e smoke 18 Miled w ith
hundreds of chemicals and Unoke

from the burning end of the clgarette
contains more tthe smoke you  *011111 th

I When nonsrnN** are foreld to
breathe cigarette,led -, C-tion
monox ide see,*'*telheir luf* the,i
blood pressure ARI* and their 1»art
action speeds up (almost I 0 they
were sM**t»»Oves). The
s,Poke rnA¥ 04*r thm.
attacks and may produce allergle
reactions.

I In a sirgle yiar 11 billion clgars
and 580 billion cil-lttes ire smokee
in the U .S. Thls 101**,Intl one billion
pounds of burning tobacco, a ma,or
source of air pollution.

4--: .... Ann K-m.-
Cance, Inst*-

To learn how you can stop smokirt
or for assistance if you are trying to
stop. call the Cancer Information Ser·
vice of Michigan at (800) 4-CANCER.
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Another look
Speech recognition tec/?nology

ME M BERSHIPS

POWERFUL.

Afew w./k.
" Aback, I

¥AUt wrote I column
aboutmy 'lpe-
rionce litk
foice reco,ni-
ion Ionware. It

.u nct a gle-
tnt expetieace.
In that col-

umn I wrote
about two .oft-

....ME ware packages
"0' that am heavily

advertised and

widely used for voice recognition
- Dragon'B Naturally Speaking
and IBM'e ViaVoice. Well, the
people who make a third voice
recognition program called
Voice Xpress noted that column
and sent me their pr,oduct in an
attempt to convince me that
voice recognition really was a
viable choice for consumers.

Calling their product "the
most sophisticated speech prod-
uct on the market today," a pub-
lic relations specialist named
Jim Williams urged me to give it
a try so I could see «how power-
ful and flexible speech enabled
computing can be. 

I have now spent large chunk•
of time over two days installing
the software, «enrolling" my
voice and dictating style by read-
ing for almost an hour, and now
trying to write this column by
talking instead of typing. Guess
what? It works! Not as fast as

I'd like, to be sure, but it works.
Voice Xpress is clearly the best

of all three products that I have
tried. It seems to recognize my
words and my dictation style
much more accurately than the
others.

First, the learning curve. It is
steep. Two days is not enough to
get it or any voice recognition
program working to full poten-
tial. To be fair, I think that if I
spent more time with all the dif-
ferent programs I've now tried ...
Dragon's Naturally Speaking,
IBM's ViaVoice and Voice

1

1

Xpre-, rd probably be happier.
But, that' maid, I suipect I'm

like a lot of you out there. I don't
have a lot of extra time to fidget
around learning new applica-
thi.

Still, from what I've seen so
far, VoiceXprees im the quickest
to learn. The company claimi it
works with virtually all Win-
dow, applications. I found it
worked well with Microooft

Word. The navigation controls
on Voice Xpress let me open and
close programs, scroll docu-
ments, format type and general-
ly do most everything I can do
with the keyboard.

But what impressed me most
was how the program is being
used by people who did take the
time to learn it. Among some
«case studies" sent to me by
Lernout & Hauspie, the compa-
ny that makes Voice Xpress, are
some interesting stories.

Real users

In Regina, Saskatchewan, a
student named Nanci Morrison

uses the program to compose
reports for course work in her
studies for a master's degree in
Social Work. That's quite a feat
since Nanci has Attention Deficit

Disorder and, in part because of
the disorder, she was functional-
ly illiterate until *e age of 30.
She somehow managed to get
through college. To compensate
for her illiteracy, she did all of
her work orally and dropped
classes that required her to
write papers.

She never thought she'd be
able to do graduate studies.
Then she got hold of Voice
Xpress. Now, she's sailing
through her studies, dictating
her reports and having voice
recognition technology tran-
scribe her spoken words into
written words.

In Scranton, PA, Dr. Richard
OBrien uses the program to die-

tate medical report€jn the emer-
gency department ot Moses Tay-

.........IL

Mike Wendland
-PC Talk columnist

lor Hospital. lt'* u useful to me
as my pr-ription pad or *tetho-
scope,» say, O'Brian. fYou have
accurate, legible documents
available immediately. If you're
integrated with the hospital
information system you could
have a paperleu chart. You get
information from previous
records because they're all digi-
tal.*

Other options
The Lernout & Hauspie people

see other applications as Voice
Technology takes hold. They're
about to test it with tearable
computers; equipping messen-
gers in a big city with a tiny lit-
tle PC that attaches to a belt
and makes wireless Internet

connections. Speeding down the
streets of the city, the midsenger
will be able to speak into a head-
set and. send e-mail reports to
his supervisor. The technology
can also receive those reports
and then tead» them back to the

messenger in a computer-gener-
ated voice.

To get the most out of Voice
Xpress and other speech recogni-
tion programs, you need a pretty
powerful computer. The new
Pentium III from Intel was

designed specifically to handle
the intense processor demands
this technology puts on a com-
puter. In fact, Intel just
announced a $30 million invest-
ment in the Brussels-based

Lernout & Hauspie company
that makes Voice Xpress.

But if you're going to give
Voice Xprees or one of the other

programs.tzy,you.houldhave
at least a 400 MHz machine,

with 128 Megabytes of Random
Acces• Memory.

And one more thing: Budget
some tim• for learning the pro-
gram. I au,pect, based on my
experiments, that a week or w
of patiently working through the
ins and outs of uming your voice
to navigate and dictate should
produce some pretty impreuive
reault:.

Send me an e-mail on your
experience.

If you want to learn more
about the program, visit the
VoiceXpress Web site at
www.lhs.com

You can check out IBM's Web
site to learn about ViaVoice at

www.ibm.com

And information on the Drag-
on Naturally Speaking products
is available at httpl/www.com-
puternerds. com/dragonl.htm

Mike Wendiand covers technet-

ogy and the Internet for NBC
Television stations coast-to-cocut

and is heard talking about com-
puters eveo Saturday and Sun-
day from 4-6 p.m. on AM 1270,
WXYT in Detroit. He is the

author of six books on the Inter-
net and can be reached through
his Web site at www.pcmike.com

I'l- 00, "004'* I'loill'* are
we#come from the Obseivorarea

medical community. Items
should be sent to: Medical

Datebook. c/o The Observer
Newspapers, 36251 School-
crift. Livonla 48150, e-mall
kmortsonloe.homecomm.net or

faxed to (734) 591-7279.

UN, APRIL 11
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The first annual University of
Michigan Heart Care Health
Asseument and Alternative

Medicine Expo goes forth 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday and 8
a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday at Domi-
nok Farms in Ann Arbor.
Admission is free. More than 50

speakers and exhibitors are
expected. Call (734) 662-1000,

MON, APRIL 12
./ijil'liD....UppORT

La Leche League of Livonia
meets monthly for breastfe*ling
support and information. Babies
and children are always wel-

come. Next meeting on Monday,
April 12. Call for location and/or
additional information.

Theresa, (734) 261-6814, Vicki,
(313) 937-3011, or Michelle,
(734) 591-7071.

U-A-PARK-ON'S

Seven-week education program
for people with Parkinson's and
their care partners. Focuses on a

poitim.,9.-h to **ne with
tbedile- U/-.W
eqi- dhiciciabit•*m-b -
man*ing coi,M:,90 1/,ptoina,
treatmentl, modicaljoil 1 Bm.
$40 Botdod. Hil:b Divelop-
meat Net-k, 8*780 0.„24
River Ave. Call (248) 4774100.

The SP.Ch P.het-moot at 86 lialy
now 08,88*elh b.=
for children tithd ChiMre'•
//0/9/..and Sp//4/ Se//i-
11,8 pi,/ram / dlignK *r
pre•chool andichool-aged chil-
dren with spiech-language dis-
orders who could benefit hom
continuous,peech and language
mervices. Call (734) 655-2955.

APRIL 13
Al./.AM"/luvlv

Karen Farrell presenta Part II of
a four-part series on aromather-
apy. Learn the fundamentals of
quality aromatherapy beginning
at 7:30 p.m. Healthy Solutions,
150 Mary Alexander Court,
Northville. Call (248) 305-5785.

'011...A- .lip""ORT

The Marian Women's Center at

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
offer a Mother-Baby Support
Group 10-11 a.m. The group
meets in the West Addition Con-

ference Room A near the South

Entrance. Free, call to register
(734) 655-1100 or (800) 494-

1615.

SO

THE
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PRETTY TILE,
UGLY GROUT?

Tired of moldy, miNng,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout &
stain/change color! 1

FREE ESTIMATES i

Tile (irolit Do,-tor
248-358-7383

PROFESSIONAL TREE REMOVAL SERVICES
• Tree Removal. Ttiming. Pruning
• Lot Clearing, Restoration
• Brush Hogging

*ARANTEED TOBEAT YOUR LOWEST *8frfEN1
80.44 & 9.4-4

 SUN ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEMS, INC. (313) 934-8858 or
For Immediate Response Page Steve at (810) 830-1615

SPRING CLEAN UP SPECIAL 10% Off Any Job With This Ad
L//1212

Ilill()11

[RE COM M UNITY

STRENGTHENED.

Downtime.

ENT 1

IS

You may ask yourself, -How can a membership to

the YMCA poss,bly benefit somebody I've -
: t I . '. · 1 i

never met?- Simple The Y reaches out to

the community by offering a wide variety
)()l

of programs and services Whether it's

through youth sports, child care, mentoring

programs or through YMCA camps, we emphasize core

JOIN THE YMCA. CALL 313.267.5300

values like respect, responsibility. honesty and car-

i ing Your membership helps to provide

opportunities. So look into a YMCA

membership.Without even thinking about

it. you'll touch a life And that makes the

entire com- . Wr binld surng ka.
-9 joung families,

munity a little stronger IL strong communities

FOR THE BRANCH NEAREST YOU.
....

I I
Enjoy a Bounc,BackWookend'

0 Hilton and relax fort-.

When was the last time you did

absolutely nothing? Enioyed pam-

pering that made a few days feel

like a vacation? A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend 69
per room

provides everything you pet night

need to rest and revive. Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll receive a

full American breakfast and

evening beverage reception) bu

In mike your Bounc,Back

Week,nd r-v,tions at

www.hilton com/bounceback

0, call vour proh.lionalt,-1

agent. 1-800-HITONS. or on• of

th. D-oNIF--0- btid

4act, A/404*ed 

Now thru

April 15
All at the LOWEST price!
e- o. i....

110•'ll 4 d..pUl

1 .-1

f

'1

Hilton Garden Inn' Plymouth 2484200001 085

Hilton Grand Rapids Airport 616-957-0100 009

Hilton Inn Southfield 248·357-1100 075-5

Hilton Northfield 248879-2 100 109

Hilton Novi 248-349-4000 *11-6
Hilton Suites Auburn Hills 248334-2222 I

Hilton Suites Detroit Metro Airport 734-728-9200 179
Hiltor,Toledo 216447-1300 074

HlltonToronto 4168893456 *1-4195 (Canadian)

Hiltonloronto Airport 905-677-9900 0115 (Canadian)
Hilton Windsor 519-973-5555 01-4130 (Canadian)

It happens

,

3

..
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ANN ARBOR PLYMOUTH

3500 Pontlac Trail 874 W Ann Arbor Road

(734) 662-3117 (734) 459-7410
Rate• •8 -td now thro*120059. DIY of -**ariabilit¥ and ste, tequtremenlavary by hotel Plates subtect to -nge w,thout notice E,ly deck
Out *tkiect to plyll,Int of higt- r,te or Nfly d,pe,ture fee Klds 18 Ind under stly fre,in th- plfents' of grlndpirents' room 8-rago rece on <nclud

--21!9 jyf'IJ®9· Subtict to stateend 10©111-§, Limtted svilat,Ifty, adnce booking requ,red Rates exclus- 01 tix and valuitle, and do not Wply to
grooplo,02*¥iaNnO-T„trkt-*W.»'v• w-a• __ - - --- - - -i -

Sto,e Houn· Mon . Tues , Thurs & F,1 10-6

Sat. 10-4: Closed Wed & Sun
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Welcome mat out

for performing
arts center

pom symphony concerts tothe-
P ater, dance and opera, a perform-
1 ing arts center in Canton would
be a great addition for community-
based groups guch as the Verdi Opera
Theatre of Michigan, Plymou& Com-
munity Arts Council, and Plymouth
Community Chorus.

Verdi Opera Theatre president John
Zaretti is one of the local spokesmen
for arts organizations who think a
performing arts center in Canton is
long overdue. In fact if the center
were in existence today it would be
the perfect place for 9Discover Opera,
a concert and educational presenta-
tion sponsored by Canton Project
Arts. The Sunday, April 18, program
begins with an informative lecture,
«Opera: What It'g All About; followed
by the Verdi Opera Theatre concert at
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Summit on the Park in Canton. From

Pucinni to Bizet, soprano Gina D'A-
lessio, mezzo soprano Dorothy
Duensing, tenor Razmik ™pikyan
and baritone Dino Valle will sing
selections from "CarmenPDon Gio-

vanni," 9 Padlfacc,» 'La Traviata,"
and Cavalleria *icana.
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MUSIC

VF-*Aff-

.*™S . conat-

tar Ru-1 Reed'*

nnal cono=t Guest

000.4. ..No lone
Robert (01110) and
D#d (violin).

m= 0 p.m. Satur-
4 A* 17. Tho.an

7 p,*1 with m #W-
/11 0.- *het
w.*0.-the

0/ *00// 01 tiok-
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LIfe lessons: Barrett Foa (cen -

ter) as Dr. Pangloss explains the
.' ' meaning of life to his students

Candicle (Daniel Reichard) and

Cunegonde (Jessica Murphy) in
a scene from the U-M produc-

i·

tion of Leonard Bernstein's
"Candiie."

U-M's'Candide'

*- is upbeat, fun

91*:

L

Discover opera: Mezzo soprano
Dorothy Duensing, who did
extensiue operatic training in
Austria and earned a master

of music degree #om the Uni-
uersity of Michigan, will sing
with the Verdi Opera Theatre
of Michigan on April 18.

V.. Culture at an
0-8 T./00 affordable

Cinton Projoct Arts price
pre-U 'CM*cover "A performing
00.4. f••turu, a arts center would

live performanc• by fit in with bring-
tho Verd Opera
Theatre mrece#ed ingculture and
by mil*rm,tlve opera at the com-

munity level and
bringing opera at
an affordable

price," said Zaret-
ti. -ricl[ets for our

concert are only
$10 and it will
whet their

appetite to hear
the Michigan
Opera Theatre.
Many of these
performers have
appeared with the
Michigan Opera

Th• 12'lloil"" Theatre"
fu. 0.00.9-.

Zaretti, a long-*-$.4
time opera lover,
founded the Verdi

Opera Theatre of
Michigan with
Valle, host of the

Mil»Il.*1" ht,7 Verdi Classical
*m. .*/, 4,11
* m, 4 ,01% *un. Radio program on
0*, A.4.6 « 11¥ WCAR 1090-AM

h Radio.

-rhere's noth-

 ing like experi-
 encing a live per-
1 formance,"said
0,0 Zaretti. l'hey're

going to be doing
b'y Bome of the most

49 favorite aria.. It
13 will bi entertain-

ing and they will
be getting overything from Mozart to
Verdi.*

In addition to •howing hi. collection

What The University

of Michigan produc-
tion of Leonard Bern-

stein's Candide-

When: Power Cen·

ter on the campus of

the University of
Michigan. Ann Arbor
Whon: 8 p.m. Thurs

day-Saturday. April
15-17. 2 p.m. Sun-

day. April 18
TIckets: $18 and

$14, call ( 734) 764-

'Opera. What It"
All ADO,R?' Ind a

0-8 Polt- 3:30
p.m. 14 *.rn. cor•
cert) Sunlay, April
18 a Summit on

the Pk, 40000
Sur-t."*"I.
Canton. Tick-

010. Call (734)
3974417.

with a 00-lt 01
.Ulotio. I.•4

BY HUGH GALLAGHER
STAFF WRITER

hgallaghe!Oe.homecomm.net

Leonard Bernstein's musical version

of Voltaire's «Candide" has gone
through numerous transformations
since it first opened on Broadway in
1956, where it was not a success.

The book, lyrics and even some ofthe
music have been completely rewritten,
several times. There are long versions
and short versions.

Three different versions are avail-

able for production.
Brent Wagner, director of the Univer-

sity of Michigan's upcoming produc-
tion, believes the version they're doing
is probably the best.

I think it is,

the reason being
it combines the

playfulness of the
upbeat Chelsea
version with the

depth of Bern-
stein's score,"

Wagner said.
For the 1973

"Chelsea" version

at the Brooklyn
School of Music,
director Hal

Prince dropped
0450.

the Lillian Hell-

man book, accused of being too heavy
and too political, in favor of a lighter,
funnier book by Hugh Wheeler. Poet
Richard Wilbur's lyrics were augment-
ed with lyrics by Stephen Sondheim
and John LaTouche. But this was a

one-act version, quick, funny but miss-

ing a large portion of Bernstein 's
music.

In 1982, Prince expanded the book
and restored the music for the "opera
house" version at the New York City
Opera. This is the version being used
at the University of Michigan.

If you are going to do'Candide.' one
of the reasons has to be the music."

said Wagner. What has attracted me is

Please see CANDIDE, (2

-- ...- -I#.---i-/-..-
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A family affair: Russell Reed
and his sons Robert (cellist)

and Dauid.(uiolinist).

W

n

*11

tyl**292:49*.2 ."'..1.%-7.9.:i...4..........., -; . . -
of' *ti@6ti*04¥'|th the groupe, det-in*their liF#**36,2*.31&4.-.....Li...,*m,·'.:1*24'42: :...illiC g/Ii.die.*,Inoi,buipopulation Siowth

./7/14*094*fX'1*fltt ).> %-4"*-*-4 /4/"*al• ke+...thel"mdt
to pmvide that-
ter drawil na:ionally known
th, vem- in downtown Detroit
for the Petibrming Arts

4*imation;-billiod,$*banda¢10 Wi'llbooommunity bi,ed,» saidlfick. 94call,;wehave
Itl, iliorking to,ard two leve]•ofu,ers: the M,mouth Symphony Orch-tra,
of Gmwth De,Ip Corp. Plymouth Community Chorus, Plymouth Oratoriollociety,

nd otl:,¥ gr,up, like the Mymouth Theatn Guild. ItY all
bO-1*8 46 buil.. a the• about community -to go some place when youllknow

*4-tal-only building thi f.cility but
deatinging Amding for its operation

**1*dle ify**0 Ul*6*-14* i.i,1 -Ihom*IiHiltly#udy *howedthereiletrongsupporti
*120,•i-T-¥**whotatiatedthe maid Soenen- *If the study had come back negative we
,.pj, wouldn'tbepurluiogthim, but iCs not islam dunk.We
Iliwillium#holtiliehlterion- need to determine what it's going to take to sustain it. I
wled ki /,0-ing thinied bran art• think it's going to bedimcult for thearti organizations to
*Ofaudtemilit=*10*,Ct mattraet4 suitain it by themaelves:

A 1997 study by Plante & Moran queried the Detroit
d lrack. Symphony Orchestra, Michigan Opira Theatre and Cen-
)ctor Joan ter for Creative Studies to find if they might be interested
brmed in in using the new facility.
ming «It •bowed while they're not inter-ted in performing,
Amded thefre interelted in outreach in the form of education,"

'th .tudy by Omwth Deim Corp. that said Yack. 'People are ao busy. It starts with the children

En'll"Il)*ip-th*Ut• and education. That'• how you get the parents involved.
peop#Im imetted about the aint€ uid What id like to see k an intimate theater, flexible in
• 0611* h,Mer,hip -theANI board terms of space, with a heavy emphasison education
ring 00•••nitt. thak -min. 88 That's why we sponsored the Southeast Michigan Arts
ang•O/thel/dfill -k 'Irol. - eo- Coniervatory.»

Canton Township subleased a building to the arts con-ille:*41:Kilizili"*1800'llohanki eervatary last lummer to ensure the futum of performing
LAr.,acility.r . group. arta in the area after Arnoldt William, Music cloeed. The
44 P•Ident *01 Sym- con,ervatory i one of the for-profit bu•ine,-0, being con-
4***ow• the dilcultle, of,cheduling a sidered to ensure theperforming arts center remains

Bnancially viable once built. Plymouth-Canton Communi-
4 Schooll could playarole u well. Solnen made a pre*

I'll<'ll/lat.ill be.Ing Bentation to the school board March 23 to bring them up
to,peed on the ongoing prucess. One ofthe locations being

6610 00.1,0 «1, to 0-pl,te ae ,tudy consid/red for the arts center is at Joy and Beck. Owned
414 ..1.1.10 Duild *uppolt in the by Plymouth-Canton Community Schook the site h..
Killatti*VI need, b moit ofthe ple..e - DRIA* Cl
1 · .-,971':. ./ 1 4

Final concert is family affair
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN 'Pines of Rome.' Shostakovich's work is a huge
RAF, WRrTER work over 50 minutes long. It's an energetic piece
ichominloe.homecomm.net

with great architecture."
Russell Reed ign't shedding any tears over his Orre of his favorite works, "Pines," was Reed's

retirement. After 12 years as conductor of the Ply- swan song at another final concert at Eastern
mouth Symphony'Orchestra, he is filled with fond Michigan University when he retired in 1991.
memories • the people who have made the Reed served as professor of music and director of
orchestra one of the finest in the area. the Symphonic Orchestra at Eastern for 12 years.

It'• been mutual fun I hope, so many fond Before that he taught in public schools for 22
memories," said Reed. *I'm going to miss the peo- years. In retirement. he will continue to adjudi-
ple and music. There's so many great folks in the cate bands and orchestras, and guest conduct the
symphony. I don't know how many were here 12 Interlochen Orchestra every summer ag he has
years ago when I started conducting and never for the last 15 yearH.
left.»

Since some of his favorite people are also
Thanks for the memories

Shostakovich and Brahms, Reed hal put together Reed recently pulled out all of the programs he
a dream program featuring Brahms «Double Con. saved from the last 12 years of Plymouth Sym-
certo with his sons David (violin) and Robert phony concerts. He's enjoyed working with «terrif-
(cello) as guest soloisti. ic guest artists," the Plymouth Canton Ballet

"I would think this is the highlight of my career Company and soloists from the Detroit Symphony
to do these particalar work•," said Reed before Orchestra.
rehearling on April 5 with the orchestra ani his 9 insisted on a one-year contract when I first
son,. =We (he and hil Bons) have talked about it started. I think I haven't had a contract the last
for,years. There are not a lot of works for cello two to three years, but it waan't Just me. It was
and violin and orcheatra. Brahms i, the only the Plymouth Symphony League, the board. the
thing that comes to mind. We're also doing 'Sym: musicians. It'® a big team:
phony No. 10' by Shostakovich· and Respighi's Plea..ee MNAL CONCIR*, C:

,
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.
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/1/18•--11/ dm/backa.
'Th' con. Of building it on

/.40.1 property ta that i• we
h.-I'llidati®onnicti.
with=ho,t..WO-id So.
B••. 9Ve e-Id have probl.-
wid-/4-and tram.. The
i-/./....1,98 -114 -4
al/oid'" te th• •chool•. W•
-*•b-•-O-•4 ed*

9h, bataical program at the
h*.ch.1®ould.e the fality
d=ing tbiday andachedule pe-
formance, at night, multiple

purpo-,» added Yack. 'Mo.t of
theOrm, say theycan come up
with abtizin- plan in 90 days
•o by the end of iummer we'11
know wher, we itand. School
con•truction for th, new high
school Itarts next spring. We'd
have nine months to raise

Site• are abobei considemd
at Cherry Hill and Canton Cen-
ter Road, Ridge and Cherry Hill,
and the Canton Township Civic
Center Comple. Existing struc-
tures were ruled out for a num-

ber of reamon• wh- th, ta•k
fone ant looked into building a
perfbrming arta centlr.
«There are no existing build.

inn in Cantea bicaud theream
.o many i.- r.lativi t. 401%
lines, re ordinance, and acouB
tic•," said Yack. It needs it'I
own entrance. When you go to
theater orsymphony it *art• ai
you approach the building. Whon
you have to walk through a hall-
way pait a gymna,ium and
Iwimming pool it detracto from
the experience."

Yack pointe to th• iu-,01
Summit- th. P.*Co=*unity
Cent. in Canton u *mod,1 -

buildin th. facility. Yach h.
01.0 look.d at coatim auch u
tb• A-da An O,8•r, hO' 11
1977 in Color/do, /br ideam.

"What th., did (Arvada) wae
Start •mall thealbc-d oo,dul

cation Tlwy now havi thre• tl»
atari including an outdoor the-
ater," Mid Yack. 9 think that'*
the challenge, not to give up.
Start with mmething that'e rea-

0-ble, womote it and not,iv.
up.'

Within the noit month, Soe-
men ll m-t wa thi Canton

Town,hip board. Pgymouth ca,
00-4-4 &=0.. 74.vial.*
boa< Partnership brth. Arts
and.t-n. commitl- m..ti
take placi mid-April. Yuk i.
sure all will work together
toward buildingthe uts conter,
which for him hu boon a long-
time drim.

9t'. all about quality of life,-
.aid Yack who together with

town,hip treasunr Elaine Kir-
sheatt= hunded Canton PNJect
AN in 1005. • on• ar•• Can·
ton bilait grown b ar* Iia Nit-
ical to a communiti• identity.
W•/2/ alway, trib#i to expool
yourrilident• to new id- and
the art,7

Th, town,hip's official arti
orianization, Canton Project
A- would use the performing
arte coater to hoot it, concerto,
art ezhibition•, and other pro-
Irams.

.

Expressions kom page Cl Final concert from page C 1

4 -re opem programs on AD,11
18, Zaretti will dicuu thedi#er-
ent vulci: 00, meim,opra-
no, te•or and bwitane. Each wul
be-th•Fogram.

9 will give a brief hiatory of
op,ra beginning in the 15001 in
Tu•cany Florce and how it
then diveloped into oratorio and
then to dramaind singing,» said
Zaretti. -Ihen opera started hav-
ing sets. In the beginning it was
about historical figures. Now it's
a ,lice of life, very passionate
abouipeople dying and loving."

Educational arts programming
will be a strong component of the
new performing arts center to be
built in Canton (see accompany-
ing story).

Plymouth Community
Chorus

Plymouth Community Chorus
director Michael Gross believes

teaching children about the arts
i• important to building future
audiences. While Gross is not

worried about filling seats for
the chorus'a spring concerts Sat-
urday-Sunday, April 24-25, he
thinks we owe it to future gener-
ations to ensure the arts contin-
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ue to thrive. The chorus is cur-

rently looking back on its 25
year history to present an array
of song styles they've sung.
Selections such as «Battle Hymn
of the Republic,» "Amazing
Grace," Rock Around the Clock,"

'Love is a Many Splendored
Thing,» Swing Low Sweet Chari-
ot,» "Yesterday,» «Who Can I
Turn To,» and «Summer Fun»
record not only chorus's history
but our country's.

If I had any impact on the ini-
Ual task force for the performing
arts center, I hope it's what I
was pushing for, the number of
seats," said Gross, who was in on

the early planning stages for the
new facility. lo make that the-
ater self-supporting and a viable
venue for the community they
need to seat at least 1,000 peo-
ple."

Although the Plymouth Com-
munity Chorus gives its spring
concert at Plymouth Salem High
School as it has for many years,
that has not been the case for

some time due to school budget
cuts. For the last few years, the
chorus has been homeless. Luck-

ily, they are able to rehearse at
First United Methodist Church

'. lori Mo, ie U Dinner

Packacc
E 95 14

$27,95
Aidq & Situday 11-6 • E*,1 A* 25,1990 i
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Craft Demolutrations
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All ladoon
Nopeuple-
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mi,Iummt I

1 0 -KnONS: 1«.ed'
. 1-96 molth•ell of
Detroit at Exit 162. Go

-*- Nod Rod

217 apo

in Plymouth, but it's not alwayi
easy to fit 125 singers into the
space.

"There's not only the need for
a performing space, but a
rehearsal space," said Grou, fn
our case not only because of our
size but because in many
instances our rehearsal time

conflicts with their schedule:

Welcome mat

Established 25 years ago, the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council is a staple for arts in the
community. Of any of the local
arts organizations, you'd think
they might balk at a performing
art center being built so close,
but apparently not. Arts council
founder Joanne Winkleman

Hulce is serving on the board of
director for the new performing
arts center because it doesn't

threaten programming provided
at the Jinne Winkleman Hulce
Center for the Arts.

"It's going to create a whole
new environment for what we do

here," said Stella Greene, Ply-
mouth Community Arts Council
president. «The more we can do
to increase the viability of the
arts in a community, the healthi-
er the community."

Among the programs the arts
council funds are the Whistle

Stop Players, a theater/educa-
tion group for children; art class-
es and workshops, art exhibi-
tions, a for-memben-only con-

cert series, scholarships for stu-
dents and teachert and the
Music in the Park series.

"Our function is to be an incu-
bator for the interests and abili-

ties of people," said Greene. '*If
we don't work collectively, we're
doing ourselves an injustice."

Ifyou have an interesting idea
for a story involving the visual or
performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 953-2145 or send e-mail to
tchomin@oe.homecomm. net

NATIONAL
MULTIPLE SCLE
SOCIETY

Michigan Chapter, Inc.

At a March 31 retirement ban-

quet, Reed spoke about the rea-
son his four sons (David, Robert
Michael and Eric) -turned out w
well» was due to hi, wife of more

than 40 years, Nancy.
The boys turned out so well

more than likely becau- I was-
n't home,» joked Reed.

David agrees that Nancy Was
instrumental in his choosing
music as a career.

*A lot of credit goes to my mom
who drove us to lessons in East

Lansing from Grosse Pointe
every week,» he *aid.

Reed did make music fun

though. All four sow were inthe
Grosse Pointe Junior Symphony
under Reed'a direction. Michael

played French Horn, and Eric
bassoon.

-They were dragged to a lot of
concerts when they were young;
said Reed. «Yes it is a fact we

bought David a violin and
Michael was told he couldn't

take French horn. He had to

take piano first. Rob started
cello at age 9."

Reed first became interested in

the Suzuki method of teaching

Candide m
the youthful energy that Prince
brought to it in the '708. Stu-
dents can capture that spirit and
energy. The story is about young
people. It is difficult for college
students because it ia dimeult to

sing. But in an opera version you
lose some of that spirit to get
musical perfection."

Candide" features a cast of 42

students and an orchestra of 36

members.

It is a large, fluid work that
travels the world as Voltaire

tells Wis story of the naive Can-
dide who comes under the influ-

ence of the super optimist Dr.
Pangloss, who teaches that "this
is the best ofall possible worlds."
He falls in love with the beauti-

ful Cunegonde and is forced to

strihgo around the time when
David wa, 6. A teacher in
Bloomfield Hills Schools *ince

1984, David now directs the
West Hill, Middle School and

Andover High School orchestrai
He has a master'm degree in
music in violin performance from
the University of Michigan
School of Mumic.

l'hey told me they were buy-
ing me something very special,
and I thought it was a new bike,-
maid David. As much as I hated

practicing, I enjoyed the
rewards. Th& music room was
my second home and all the
music *tudents were my

friends.'

Reed chose to introduce his

sons tomusic through strings for

a limple realon.
It's what you can do with

strings that you can't do with
winds when kids are small,» said
Reed. *There are smaller ver-

sions of string instruments, but
you can't shrink a bassoon.

Like father, like son
Rob, who was given his first

cello from an uncle, now teaches

7 page C 1

fend for himself in the world. He

experiences war, earthquake,
torture and shipwreck as 4
moves about the world.

In the key roles Dan Reichard
of Cleveland plays Candide, Bar-
ntt Foa of New York City plays
Voltaire/Pangloss and Jessica
Murphy plays Cunegonde."

Also in the cast are Leslie

Henstock and James Luxton

from Rochester Hills, Caroline
Peacock from Rochester, Julie

Petrus from Farmington and
Natalie Ross from Livonia.

Bernstein called his work "a

comic operetta" though it was
originally produced pn Broadway
with musical comedy performers.
It has Also been included in
opera repertoires.

& 18.1999
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at Eastern Michigan University
and soloed with the Plymouth
Symphony in 1996.

"I imed to get out of chores by
practicing; said Robert.

Reed did the •ame thing when
growing up on his familfs farm.

Reed continues to talk as
orchestra members take their

places and tune their instru-
ments. Is he worried about these
musicians he's become fond of?

No, he says they're in good
hands. The search committee
formed to find a conductor to

replace Reed has narrowed down
the applicants to two or three.
Seven were originally chosen
and guest conducted concerts or
rehearsals this season.

"I do think the best days of the
Plymouth Symphony are ahead,"
said Reed, who served on the
steering committee for Cantong
new perfornfing arts center (see

accompanying story). 'Our bud-
get has doubled and there are
people working toward the
future, A performing arts center
is a huge step forward. There's a
certain ambiance that goes with
attending a concert."

«What's special is that it does-
n't fit any exac,t categories,"
Wagner said.

Experibnced Broadway' music
director Ben Whitely, currently
the conductor for "Cats' in New

York, is musical director for
Candide: This is the fourth U-

M musical for the U-M graduate.
He wa, mu,ical dimetor for the

national touring productions of
«Grand Hotel» and Falsettos.

' 'We're fortunate to have some-

one like that work with us.

Wagner said.
Last spring's U-M musical was

another, more famous Bernstein
work, «West Side Story."

"When they asked me, 'Do you
really want to do Bernstein two
years in a row?' I said what's the
relationship between the two.
'Candide' doesn't have dance in

it, the story of 'West Side Story'
is told through dance. Perhaps
that's why he called it an
operetta because operetta does-
n't rely on dance, American
musicals do," Wagner said.

"The music captures the buoy-
·ant spirit of the book," Wagner
said.

The U-M Music Theater

Department offers a bachelor of
fine arts degree in a discipline
that combines the many ele-
ments of musical theater. 11 TA T T"

lake a step in the right

R LOAI
200 210 9900

Fring

direction, register for
the Walk near you!
Call 800/247-7382 for
details or register online
at www.nmssmlorg!
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¥AA*Ble COWtAM: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, Mi 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314
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ART

1 ... ... Ir :,fi·p:t ,-5.·-·.'·*41,4*SiMUd,-tt,-A2, ':·- i ·.' -. -9-UPPETRY Tapestry of Abdouye Ka--;

. throlh MI 18 - -An Illurated
MICINMN MODER-M EXPO 0.1/.IT,u...7,"laill Hitory of N,gro Lligi#le

Sate of 20(hcentury design,
version of .Punch & Judy" noon Avenue, Detroit; (313) 494-5800.
Presents Eugene Clark and his B-ball.' 315 E. Warren

Including art nouveau, act deco. and 2 p.m, Saturday, April 17, 25 Astreainline, prairie *chool, Greek
E. Grand River (between Through Apfil 25 - -Half PletEgyptian, Gothic Revival,
Woodward Ave. and Farmer) Autumn: The Art of GordonSurreallsm and others. 11 a.m.-9

p.m. Saturday, April 24 & 12 Detroit. Tickets $8 adults, $6 Parks-; through June 6 -
p.m.-5 p.m. Sunday, April 25. children. A workshop follows the .Tr-ures of Jewl'h Cultural

performances. The workshop isAdmission: $8. Southfield Clvc
Heritage from the Ubrary of Th,

Center, Evergreen at 10 1/1 Mile $8 per person, call (313) 961
Jewish Theologlcal Seminwy.0

7777.Road. Southfield: (248) 582- 5200 Woodward Avenue, Detroit;
DECO. ORY Of Pu-ETTI (313) 8317900.

SUeARLOAF ART FAIR At the Livonia Civic Center

Library, 32777 Five Mile Road, 9 GALLER,r5th annual , 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Saturday, April EXIEIBITSFriday. Saturday & Sunday, April
24. The adult registration fee is COPENINGS)

16-18. Novi Expo Center. Call

$32.50, Detroit Puppeteers Guild (800) 210-9900.
members $25. teens 13-18. $20; MEADOW -OOK liT IALLER¥aRMINGTON FEST OF ARTS

Children's Package, workshop April 16 - -Invention &Farmington Artists Club's annual
Festival of the arts, April 25-May and performance $5. Call (810) Imitation,' student and faculty

2, William M. Costick Activities 4630480 for more information. exhibit. Wilson Hall. Oakland

Center, 28600 Eleven Mile Road, University. Rochester Hills.
PAINT CREEK CENTER FOR THEFarmington Hills. Admission free;

FUNDRAISER·lilli

(248) 473·1816. '% ARTS

AUDITIONS/

CALL FOR

ARTISTS

CALL FOR ENTRIES

Livonia Arts Commission seeks

artists Interested in exhibiting
work in a Juried show in conjunc-
tion with the Livonia Arts

Festival, held June 12-13 at

Greenmead Historical Park,

Newburgh & 8 Mile Road. Entry
fee: $25. Call (734) 422-6400.

CANTON CALL FOR ARTISTS

Open invitation to all artists for
the 1999 Fine Art and Fine Craft

Show at Liberty Fest '99, June
19-20. Deadline: April 15: (734}
453-3710.

DANCE AUDITIONS

Michigan Theater and Dance
Troupe.holds auditions for 16-

year-old and older dancers on

Saturdays through Auguit
Appointment only. Call ( 248)
552-5001.

FRANKLIN ARTS COUNCIL

Applications available for artists
Intlte-d in -hmition n- arts

or crafts at Franklin's juried -Art
on the Green,- held Sept. 6. Send
application and slides to: Franklin

Arts Council, P.O. Box 250683.
Franklin. Mi 48025. Deadline:

Apm 23. Call (248) 851-5438.
METROPOLITAN SINGERS OF

SOUTHFIELD

An adult choir of mixed voices is

looking for new singers, especial-
ly men. to sing blues. pops. hit
tunes and folk tunes. Choir

meets Mondays, 7:30 p.m.,
Birney Middle School vocal room,

27000 Evergreen Rd., Southfield.
MIDLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

AUDITIONS

Auditions held on April 24-25 for
the following positions: associate
concertmaster, associate princi-

pal second violin, section strings,
principal flute, principal oboe.
second oboo, assistant principal

horn. third norn, bass trombone.

To reserve an audition, call (517)

631-5931, ext. 1501.

ORCHARD LAKE SCHOOLS

-Friends of Polish Art- will hold

its annual Youth Art Competition,

held in conjunction with Orchard

Lake schools. Requirements: stu

den:s ages 12-18 in middle.
junior, senior school and resident

of Oakland Wayne, Macomb or
Washtenaw counties: no more

than three works per person;
entries must be delivered by 2

p.m. Saturday, April 24. For infor-
mation, call Marjan Owczarski,

C 248) 683·0345.

PAINT CREEK CENTER SCHOLAR-

SHIPS

Two $1.000 merit scholarships

offered to graduating high school
seniors in Macomb. Oakland or

Wayne counties who plan to
major in visual arts. Application

deadline: April 17. To obtain an

application, or for more informa-
tion, call (248) 651-4110.

VOCAL ARTS ACADEMY AUD,TION

Ages 12-18. 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m.
Saturday, April 17, Varner Hall,
Room 134. Oakland University,
Rochester Hills. Auditions by
appointment only. Call ( 248)
625-7057.

CLASSES

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/U-M
DEAMORN

Non-credit studjo art classes and

workshops through March.
Programs led by instructors from
the area, including Bill Girard.
Grace Serra, Mary Stephenson,
Donna Vogelheim. For informa
tion, C 734) 593-5058

, 9
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BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes.

Spring term April 12-June 19.

New offerings: beginning drama
for youth. on lacquer miniature

painting class, stone sculpture
design, -The Artist's Way,- -A

History of Women in the Visual
Arts,- and -Go Forth Further.-

1516 S. Cranbrook Road,

Birmingham. Call for more infor
mation, ( 248) 644-0866.

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Spring classes begin April 17
June 5. Classes for children,
teens and adults. 47 Williams

Street, Pontiac: (248) 333-7849.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults, educators and

youth. Call for details, (313) 833-
4249.5200 Woodward Ave..

Detroit.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All lev-
eis of classes for recreational

and professional students, includ-

ing modern, ballet, pointe. tap
and Jan. 1541 W. Hamlin Road,

, between Crooks and Livernots,

Rochester Hills: (248) 852-5850.
GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMY

Newly refurbished dance studio
opening for new enrollment. 782

Denison Court, Bloomfield Hills.

(248) 3341300.
GLASSBLOWING

Touch of Light Glassblowing

classes starting in mid April.
Classes meet for three hours.

once a week for eight sessions.

Call (248) 543-1868.

KAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classi

cal ballet program. 9:30 a.m.

Monday-Friday; intermediate level
Tuesday. Thursday & Fridays at

11:30 a.m. 5526 W. Drake. West

Bloomfield, ( 248) 932-8699
LYRIC CHAMBER ENSEMBLE

LCE is accepting applications for
Summer Chamber Music Camp

'99, featuring the Arianna String

Quartet. Camp times & dates:

8:30 a.m. 4 p.m. Monday-Friday,

July 6-17. Held on the Eastern

Michigan campus, Ypsilanti.gram
open to students ages 913. and

senior camp open to students

ages 12-17. Junior Camp is open

to string players only, ages 911.
who play at Suzuki Book 4 level

or higher. Application deadline:

May 5. Call (248) 357-1111.
METRO DANCE

..

4 Jil j 1- 0
\,1. Irrl

Preschool and adult classes. 541

S. Mill, Plymouth. (734) 207-
8970.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Spring semester runs Aprjl 19
through June 12. Classes for .

preschoolers to adults. 407 Pine
Street, Rochester; For a

brochure, call (248) 651-4110.
PEWABIC POTTERY

Winter classes, Including tile

making, basic ceramics, wheel

throwing for ages 13 and up. Call
for fees. 10125 E. Jefferson,

Detroit, (313) 822-0954.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Winter classes & workshops for

at} ages, including sculpture,
watercolor, dance, decorative

painting. pottery, film, drawing.
children's theater, creative writ-

ing and more. 774 N. Sheldon
Road. For schedule. call ( 734)
416-4278.

SONGWRITING WORKSHOP

Sheila Landis hosts a free song-

writing workshop 12:15-1:15
p.m. Friday*,April 16. 47 Williams
Street. Pont(ac: (248) 333-7849.

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

The Artist's Way." will meet for

eight weeks from 7-9 p.m. begin-
ning on Wednesday, April 14.

Tuition: $80. Call ( 248) 424

9022.

SWANN GALLERY

Free life-drawing art classes,
open to anyone. Other classes on

oil and acryljc painting. pencil.
watercolor, pastels and sculpture

1 4 p.m. Sundays. 1250 Library

Street, Detroit; (313) 965-4826.

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1-12

in scene study. Broadway dance.

hip hop, improvisation,

Saturdays. through May 15.
Cathedral Theatre. Masonic

Temple, 500 Temple. Detroit:

(313) 535-8962.

CONCERTS

Bil,0

The 1999 Young Artist
Competition winner. violinist

Adrienne Jacobs of Troy High

School Is the featured Pfrformer
in the Birmingham Bloomfield

Symphony Orchestra's
-Westward, Hot- concert, con-

ducted by Charles Greenwell,

7:30 p.m Sunday, April 18 at
Temple Beth El. 14 Mile and

...rt i.£.·,1,

Telegraph roads. Tickets:
$20/adults; $15/students; (248)
645-2276.

B'JAZZ VESPERS

Kimmie Horne performs at First
Baptist Church 6 p.m. Sunday.

April 18. 300 Willits Street,

Birmingham; ( 248) 644-0550.
CRANBROOK MUSIC GUILD

Violinist Heather Zimmerman,

recipient of the 1998-99

Cranbrook Music Guild Betty
Brewster Scholarship.in concert

8 p.m. Tuesday. April 13.
Cranbrook House. 380 Lone Pine

Road, northwest corner of

Cranbrook s: $25: (810) 751

2435.

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Legendary pianist Vjctor Borge

performs with the DSO. 3 p.m.

Sunday, April 11: Doc Severinsen.
conductor/trumpet solist 8 p.m.

Friday, April 16. Tickets: $13
$45: (313) 576-5111

OU DEPT. OF MUSIC

-Set the Night to Music.- a pra

gram of song and dance, 3 p.m.

Sunday, April 11. Varner Recital
Hall; (248) 3703013.

SCARAB CLUB

A French Music Concert. featur

mg harpist Kerstin Allvin and
Damase. 7 p.m. Sunday. Apnl 11
Admission: $15/general.
$10/students & seniors 217

Farnsworth, Detroit: (313) 831

1250.

U OF M PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE

Dr. Michael Udow leads the

ensemble 8 p.m Frida,. April 16
at United Methodist Church of

Plymouth, N. Territorial Road,

south of route M 14. west of

Sheldon Road. Tickets $8: 1248

3805940.

WATERFORD JAZZ FESTIVAL

International composer Dominic

Spera performs at Second Annual

Waterford Instrumental jazz

Festival, 7:30 p.m. Saturday,

April 24. Waterford Mott High
School. 1151 Scott lake Road

T,ckets. $10/adults; $7/stu

dents; (248) 6239389

DANCE

EDE

Eisenhower Dance Ensemble's

'Packed-Action.- 8 p.m. Friday,

April 23. Macomb Center for

Performing Arts. Hall Road

between Hayes and Garfield:
( 248) 852 5850.

P p,,£%1 4<1

1 1 V 1 -'.'i.-'".-
1

Natural dance: The watercolor paintings ofDarcy Scott are on exhibit
through May 1 at the Cary Gallery, 226 Walnut Blud., Rochester; (248)

EISENHOWER DANCE EFIE-LE

EDE holds its annual fundraiser

6:30 p.m. Friday, April 30 the
Community House of

Birmingham. Call (248) 362-
9329.

LECTURE

BROWN BAG LUNCH

Barbara Krueger presents
- Stained Glass: A Walk Through
Time,- noon, Thursday, April 15.

Information Technology
Auditorium. Waterford; (248)
8580415.

ARCHITECTURE OF HAMTRAMCK

Slide presentation of the various
architectural styles found in
Hamtramck. Lecture conducted

by Greg Kowalski, chair of the
Hamtramck Historical

Commission. 11 a.m. Saturday.
April 17, Hamtramck Public
Library, 2360 Hamtramck: (313)

872-0315 or (248) 901-2570.
BALDWIN UBRARY

A lecture on Eugene O'Neill's

- Long Day's Journey Into Night.-
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. April 21.

300 Merrill. Birmingham: (248)
647-1700.

POETRY

POETRY BASH AT OU

Open mic poetry bash, 5:30-7:30
p.m. Thursday, April 15. Oakland
Center. Rooms 128130. Oakland

University. Rochester Hills. (248)
370-2262.

TOUR

PEWABIC POTTERY

Paint Creek Center for the Arts

is accepting reservations for a

chartered bus tour of Pewabic

Pottery 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Friday.

April 16. Tour guide Michael
Farrell. Fee: $48 for PCCA mem

bers. $54 for non-members. Call

(248) 651-4110

SOUTHAELD CENTRE FOR THE

ARTS

-Statned Glass Lecture and Tour

Series.- 11:30 a.m Wednesday

April 14.24350 Southfield Road.

Southheld: (248 1 424-9022.

VOLUNTEERS

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

Looking for artists such as ani
mators or comedians who would

like to be featured on cable For

more Informat:on. contact Jane

Dabish, president. PO BoK

251651, West Bloomfield. MI.

1 483251651. * 248) 626-2285

Needs volunteers to ass,st with

FAR CONSERVATORY

m leisure. creative and therapeutic

i arts programs for infants through
adults with disabilmes. Reek

daps. evenings. Saturda,s Call
1248} 646-3347

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COMMISSION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks
volunteers to assist in school

tours. Sunday tours. special

events. special projects and gar
dening Open May October &

December Eight Mile Road at
Newt)u,gh. Livonia. ( 734) 477
7375.

MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with

nor, performing activities. Web
site: mcbb.org. or contact
MCBB. Southfield Centre for the

Arts. 24350 Southfteld Road.

C 248) 349-0376.

MUSEUMS

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMEICAN
HISTORY

Through ADM 11 - -Senegalese
Threads of Beauty The Free

April 16 - Marcia Harvey's

Birds. Sticks & Seeds,- alor€
with an exhibit of the history of

Pewabic Pottery, through May
28.407 Pine Street. Rochester;

(248) 651-4110.
PARK WEST GALLER¥

April 16-18 - Landscape paint-

Irts by Francois Ledan. 29469
Northwestern Hwy., Southfield;

(248) 354-2343.
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

April 17 - Paintings by Rick
Stevens, through May 8. 163

Townsend, Birmingham: (248)
433-3702.

REVOL/mON

April 17 - David Brody .Paintings

and Drawings,- and Rebecca
Quaytman's new paintings.

through May 22. 23257

Woodward. Ferndale: ( 248) 541-
3444.

GALLERY'

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

MEADOW BROOK ART GALLERY

, Through April 11 - -A New
Russian Realism. 119 Wilson -

Hall, Rochester; ( 248) 370-3005.
WILDLIFE INTERPRETIVE GALLERY

Through April 11 - -Recycled
Realities. ' three-dimens,onal

assemblages and paintings.

Detroit Zoological Institute.

Royal Oak. (248) 3980900. .

LEMBERG GALLERY

Through April 17 - -Ed Fraga: In
the Garden,- paintings. drawings
and artists books. 538 N. Old

Woodward Ave.. Birmingham:

(248) 642-6623.

PEWABIC POTTERY

Through April 17 - Works of
James Klein, David Reid, James

Makins, Steven Rolf. Annabeth

Rosen. Sandy Simon and Ke,suke

Mizuno. 10125 E. Jefferson Ave..

Detroit: (3131 822-0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Through April 17 - -Nora Chapa
Mendoza. Between Two

Cultures.- 774 N. Sheldon.

Plymouth: ( 734) 416-4ART

UVONIA CIVIC CENTER UBRARY

Through April 23 - Art exhibit of
L:vonia Public Schools students

32777 Five Mile Road. 4 7341

1 4662490
SYBARIS GALLERY

; Through April 24 - -Realit¥
1 Studded With Thorns.- metal con·

structions b, Harriete Estel

Berman. and works 4 Dublas

Harling. 202 E Third Sfreet,
RoyN Oak:12481 544 3388

GALLERY XVIII

Through April 28 - Works of Paul
1 Sherman. Jan Hubert, Karyn

Leland. Gail Leone Bill Poceta

and Athir Shayota. 18 N.
Saginaw Pontiac. 12481 745
8875.

C-POP GALLERY

Through April 29 - -New York
Erposed - 1553 Woodward. Ste

c 313. Detroit: 1313) 964-0911

JANICE CHARACH EPSTEIN

GALLERY

Through ADm 29 - New works by

Ricky Bernstein and Sldney
Hutter Jewish Community

Center. 6600 W Maple. West

Bloomfield: (248) 661 7641

LAWRENCE STREET GALLERY

Through April 29 - -Clay from the
Soul,- the works for three pot-

ters Reception Saturday. April

10 6 N. Saginaw St., Pont,ac
Livonia City Hall Lobby

Through April 29 - Palette Guild
of Livonia exhibit. 33000 Civic

Center Drive. ( 734) 4662540

r -- - --- .

Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts

--- 1- -.1
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SUNDAY, APRIL 11, 1999

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STAFF WRITER

kwygonik€Doe.homecomm.net

Plays begin with characters
and plots. They evolve into some-
thing the audience cares about
and relates to.

"We're trying to find plays that
are meant to be done on stage,
not read silently," said Jan Rad-
cliff founder of Heartlande The-

atre Company of Birmingham
which is presenting its third
annual *Play by Play" marathon
of original short plays Saturday,
April 17, at the Millennium Cen-
ter in Southfield.

Twenty-one plays were chosen
to be presented. Theyre a mix of
comedy and drama. Playwrights
were given the option of casting
and directing their play, or let-
ting Heartlande Theatre Compa-
ny take care of it. Some plays are
suitable for younger audiences,
but moet have adult themes.

Featured playwrights include
David Mac(}regor of Livonia who
won the $10,000 first-prize cash
award in the fifth annual •Freen-
writing competition sponsored by
the American Cinema Founda-

tion for his original screenplay
-Phobo•."

Mac€}regor hai been a member
of Heartlande Theatre Compa-
ny'o New Maya Initiative pro-
gram since it beann two years
ago. Him play, -The Hero's Jour-
ney,0 (Abridged) wu chosen for
the mari*Oh.

"From a opectator's point of

' Meadow Brook's Sherman

goes out with stiff upper lip
BY FIANK NOVIUGANO
.A„Van. I[7*39-0WZ.digtbt

It'• another rehearsal week for
Geoffrey Sherman. But before
the curtain goes up on Meadow 6...

Brook Theatre's season-ending --ill--ti--I-.-k

4 play, The Rocky Horror Show,»
the reviews are all but written.

i(*r
 Sitting in the empty theater ;

e where he expected regular audi- , 9/Irliat .
i 0. I I.

ences as diverse as the metro . .1 47 k

area population, Sherman does-
13 n't offer any clues about the per-
An sonal drama behind the curtain.
30
' Nor does he have an easy

Ir explanation why the theater on
the Oakland University campus

45, never became quite the beacon of ,(4%¢44./AE<Ce,9 t' 1. I _
cultural diversity that he sought.

He's much too professional to mtimolon,0-nom=w® community,said Sherman.
10 gripe about the circumstances of Farewell: Geo/Trey Sher> *I can see where a commercia

his departure after only four theater producing Broadwa:years as artistic director of the man, artistic director Of musicals could take the place o
30) state's largest regional profes- Mea€low Brook Theatre. this establishment, and tha

sional theater company. worries me."
"In the first couple of years, I 'Thunder Knocking on the When he was hired, the explic

didn't feel like I was being forced Door," a bluesy morality tale it goal set by OU was for Sher
in any direction,» said Sherman. were Sherman'B attempts tO man to broaden the audience
"At the present time, I'm not so open the multicultural gate. While Meadow Brook recorded 4
sure. And that's where I'm going But generally, instead of plau- slight budget surplus last year
to leave it." dits, Sherman received a dose of season subscriptions declined b

For now, Sherman is doing a skepticism from the conserva- nearly 15 percent (to 8,173).1)
 fine job maintaining a stiff upper tive-minded subscribers and OU Sherman figured to incream

lip. He may have been away adminutration, single-ticket sales with intrigu
40 from his native England for the "You can't always beat the ing and even controversial plays

past two decadeR, but there's no drum of social-issue plays. I tried such as 'What the Butler Saw.
mistaking the Brit-like attitude, to keep up an eclectic mix,» said But the racy dialogue and brie
nor his firm countenance. Sherman, who threw in a few nudity in that play didn't attrac

Sherman's reign will end with slapstick comedies with chal- further ticket buyers and actual
The Rocky Horror Show." And lenging plays like Edward ly dissuaded some subscriberi
when the curtain falls on the Albee's -rhree Tall Women," and not to stay the course.
campy cult classic, audiences Shakespeare's *The Merry Wives
will have seen the swan song of Windsor» set in the 19th-cen- Cheerio, 01' chap

0 6 from one of the finest directing tury American southwest. With a performance of the sit..
talents to pass through the Admittedly, Sherman is his com friendly "The Odd Couple
region. own harshest critic, often focus- opening next season, it now

n ing on what he could've done bet- seems that Meadow Brook i,Opening the gate ter rather than his accomplish- more interested in offering famil
h.8 In the last three seasons, ments. But he doesn't miss a iar, comfortable classics thar
m Sherman has directed one of the chance to take a parting shot at addressing some of the broadei

finest plays produced in the the lack of media attention. issues brought to the fore bj
metro area during the 19908, 'The local press doesn't treat Sherman.
'Arcadia." And last year, Sher- theater as an art form," he said. Next season's uninspired lin,
man staged the highly inspired «It's appalling that one of the up of plays - excluding Arthut
«Angels in America," a first-ever two Ingjor newspapers in Detroit Miller's All My Sons" - was
collaboration with OU's depart- doesn't carry a permanent the- chosen by committee, ratherInent of dance, music and the- ater critic," than by the artistic director, as il
atre.

was in past years.Sure, there was plenty of stan- Sinking feeling A national search will be con-
dard fare for the masses, and a It's difficult to resist looking ducted to find a new artistic

)X few stinkers. (This season's for a symbolic connection director. Meanwhile, assistant
180 -Scotland Road.") But under between The Rocky Horror artistic director Debra Wicks

TED Sherman, there was a sense that Show" and Sherman's departure. will assume the top post. Anyonf
theater at Meadow Brook was After all, departures - especial- who's been around theatei
more than entertainment. It was ly when the departed doesn't knows that life on the boards is e
a means for cultural understand- have any set plans - are seldom series of transitions. Keeping E
ing. simple or neat. But then, this is stiff upper lip is just part of th€

Meadow Brook's two-year col- theater. Artistic differences are job.
laboration with the African- as common as emotional break-

Currently, Sherman and hiEAmerican Plowshares Theatre downs.
family are thinking about movbased in Detroit was an attempt With Sherman's imminent
ing to southern California, wher€

to integrate the suburban the. farewell, however, there's a sink- he would pursue directing jobs irateFs mostly all-white audience. ing feeling about the difficulty television and film.
"Gary Anderson (artistic direc- facing professional theaters. Is it Perhaps when the lights gc

0 tor of Plowshares) and I have even possible to build an audi- down the final time on 'Th€

likened the Eight Mile barrier to ence for productions other than Rocky Horror Show," ShermaYthe Berlin Wall," said Sherman. Broadway shows? will take one last bow from th
Productions of August Wilson's Discussions about a possible Meadow Brook stage ThaiPulitzer Prize-winning *The performing arts center on the would certainly be a fittin#

) Piano Lesson,0 "I Am A Man" OU campus or near I-75 and Big
encore.

about the 1968 Memphis Beaver in Troy must consider5 Cheerio, 01' chap.garbage workers strike, and the impact on the local theater

 New work presented'Play by Play'

WA•: Hoaft#mid, Th..tr.
Com#**'* thit* *100¢12
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nt* 0-/t,•* Th**tre Comc

* to mtdal*ht,
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1,nnlun¥ o.mor,

*20 for *11:43:¥ ..nit..101

Call (2*M *02***44 to
Oh.* twl."4 02 (24® 98*
1094 Ext. 1 k moi l,00¢n»
t'.lit ...3. 'B.3. 9 1% .C., ,

view, it's a chance to see plays
you won't see anywhere else,»
said MacGregor about the
marathon. =It's different, it's
new, these are original innova-
tive works."

It's gotten better and better
every year," said Radcliff about
the marathon. *The plays are
better written and structured. '

Heartlande Theatre Company
is *committed to nurturing the
creation of original works by rea-
ident authors and to the continu-

ous development 0£ the skills
nece,Iar, to sustaid and renew
the living art of theater.» .

Thi,year, ae part of their mis-
•ion to nurture new talent,
Heartlande Theatre Company

**4

N

l

¥

f

t

¥

0

f

t

B

presented a 12-week workshop
at Fitzgerald High School in
Warren. Kitty Dubin, a Birming-
ham playwright and director.
taught the workshop.

Two plays to be presented at
the marathon - "Inner Beauty"
by Sara Mirisciotti and "Dean's
List» by Rob LeCureaux came
out of that workshop. They were
among the 22 plays written by
the class, and tossed in with 70
plays submitted for considera-
tion in «Play by Play.

Most of the plays submitted
for "Play by Play" were by Michi-
gan playwright. Works by writ-
ers from New York and Chicago
will also be presented.

MacGregor writes mostly
screenplays and got involved
with Heartlande Theatre to

learn more about the playwrit-
ing.

-For me the best part was
working with people who know'
the theater inside out," he said
«It'• always fun to see your stuff
put on stage."

"Play by Play" is Heartlande
Theatre Company's annual
spring fund-raiser. Proceeds sup-
port Heartlande Theatre Compa-
ny's original worka programs -
New Plays Initiative, Young
Playwrights, and Playscape '99

There will be a 10-15 minute
intermission between each hour.
Food and beverages will be avail
able. Parking is free.
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Seeking honest. canng
employed SU. 27-34.5'10-+. for
LTA No garnes *3431

BEST KEPT SECRET
Atfact,ye SWPF 30 social

dr,nker, -,0 ergs goll. ,pons
boating travel S-ung altrac-
trve. M SWM. 28-35 Fo, LTR
83372

VERSATILE

SWF. 41.seeks male 30·40

Interests horses. moloccycleS
mus«c, art. dancing. bimards.
sw,mming. canoeing. movles
talking, dining out, travel NiS
83306

A STEP AHEAD

Cute. fit. honest SWF. 30 57.

WS. farely dnnks. er,oys ant·
mals sports. outdoors humor,
the zoo and romance Sector,g
simiar qual,ties in a SWM 28
40. for LTA No pres,neulure
Uds 81193

FIRST TIME AD
Vely attractive sp,Atual shapely
precious professional 43. 5*41
wah positive outlook. good val
„es loves lite Seeking well-
rounded man toi lr,endship pos-

s,ble relat,onship No games
please 03242

OUTDOOR ENTHUSIAST

SWPF 36 seeks SWPM 30-45
RS Do you enjoy backpacking.
skiing. outdoors. exobc food
plays and traveling? 11 so I d like
to mell you' 83190

LOOKING FOR YOU

SWF 28 58- 1601bs NES

seeks SM 28-36 who enloys

outdoor .act,vmes travel quiet

even,r,gs at borne for serious
relationstup No games 82966
LOOKING FOR A SOULMATE

Financially secure college-ecl
cited SWF 28 5 3 brownblue

enjoys mus,c movies. skiing.
rolerblading the outdoors cud
dltng Seek,ng saimale. 27·33
-th similar interists fo, future

retabonsh¥ -2910
TRUST ME. I'M WONDERFUL

tmposs,ble to dmcnbe on paper
but trust me I'm woodertul Blue

eyed SWF. 34 *rth great sm,le.
seeks §8*y intell,gen! man 24
42 to tall in love wrth 82816

browr,bk.,0 -2814

LET'S START WITH COFFEE
W,dowed WE 60. 5'1'. blondef
bioe PUS social dnnker. hnan-

cially/emooonally lecure. enloys
d,nIng WWout. meale, golt, play·
Ing cards Se*ung honest rnar,
58-64. with good sense of
humor to share the golden yiars
*,th '033381

BLOO-,ELD HILLS.

protessional. shapely woman
52 57. bloncliblue. N/S. seeks

gentliman -th teadersh,p
ach.vement and goll-or-ted
quakbes 82779-

MAKE BEAUTIFUL MUSIC

Financially secure sexy, ciassy
romantle OWPFF. 44. blood,#blue
musictan Seeking an oulgoing
Secufl. college-educated
S/OWM 35-50. w# pass,on fol

14 91 IPOS".3-TA-91§130
TEDDY BEAR WANTED

SWF. blondeigreen 5'61, med
leal professmnal, looking 101
teddy bear 45+ -th good corn-
mun,cation slols.who m an ath·

lebc event *Vtcher, entors *inte,
sports Good sense of humo a
mult 82821

I MATE PICKLES!

SWF 24 53- bionde blue

er,oys mus,c. movies lust hav

ing fun SeekIng honest. smart
male. 23-30, fo, casual dating.
poi.Uy more Must possess
ruce smile and Ineray eyes
82690

WIT. STYLE & GREAT LEGS

tive SF 40s (look, 305). 5'8-
BrmIngharm res„lent. seeks pco-
fess. onal witty frt. handsorne
unencumbered male counter·

pad 6 • for romance and

adventuie Birmingham area
92538

LET'S GO

WORLD TRAVELING?
Pretty slender. sophiskated
smart secure sweetheart. seeks

good-loolung, relined In, roman-
bc nci guy, 55 85 for travel and
compan,onsh,) U]362

HELLO, FmEND

I m pietty slendef tall. ver¥ intel-

1,genl rehned fun SF. 52 grnok
0, Seeking inlill•gent lall ar.Cu
late classy oontident gentle-
man 52-65 -0 wants some

0.0 10' Cozy eknner dates laced
.,th good conversation 83312

40AK mld-501, 64&6fi. iQi.
N/[) 83056

PROFESSIONAL AND SEXY
N/S. yes that's me loolong for
the samo SF. 5'5-, 1201bs
blonde/bewn, seeks SU. 5045
must be m good shape and love
Ille Talk to you soon -2903

LErS MAKE THIS WORK

SWE. 38.6, 16016§. med,um
build. loves rotlerblading.
movies. dining Out, long walks.

lag relationsh,> 834244

I LOVE DOGS'

522& ·g.;=7 1=
0,- attribvIN? Attractra. witty.
compls,Ionate. hard-wor·king
SPF. NfS. N/D, drug*De seeks
S/DWPAI 40-53. to, Inendship
possible LTR Interested? Come
bark up my tree 3425

911

OWE, 47. hnincialty secure
heallh care professional. no
dependents. seeks monoga-
mous. loving. aMact,onate
S,DWPM 40-52. for golf
movles. candlelit dinneis al
homo. end commnted relabon·
ship Medial prolessionallire
4,10,/law entoreement a plus'
93432

ONIE MORE TIME!

Spontaneous SF. 5'31. red,·
green. smoke, lookng for hon-
est retabonsh,p w,th SM who
doesn-t want to play games
53370

WAmNG FOR UGHTNING

00 you open doors? help w,th
bet coat? Let her choose hef

tavollte places' Wil,ng to go for-
ward with Ide? d so glve thts
attractive DWF, 56. a call
-2445

COFFEE. ANYONE?

DWF 50. 5'51 auburn/green

NS. active Nestyle. enloys
movies concens. d,ning travel
Seeking honest s,ncere SM
40-60 NiS for companionsh,p
leachng to relabonst® 93363

BEST FRIENDS

Altract,ve ealygoing humorous
OWE 52, 55- fned,um bu•d

auburn'green, enjoys natule
walks movm, Mne<. travel.

:05.MAA:*girti<fi'70..'
the past and e ready for possible
LTA 92415

SEARCHING FOR SOULMATE

SWF browritlue, 250ts entoys

lor Inend•hip and compan,on
ship Oakland county area
83305

CLASSY COOKIE

Youthful Huy· serious. cre
alive, communcative. cocky
clever. charming. canng.

Chnsban SF 47. auburn/blue
Perky proless,onal. modeil
mus,clan w,th poichy prior,tis
No calls from crumbs p.ase
83154

SWING

DANCE PARTNER WANTED
This classy romanlk attractr¥®
fun-lov,ng SWF 60 5'2- seeks
hon-1 *ens¢bve m SWM. ACS

lo share my heart and pass,or,
tor Ille 83192

illpy UIIUII. Ollilg 04% ITIV'
el. and booling S-dng vtry
refned -y handeorne prof-
siGnal ge-man. 45-50 6'-67
tor Inendship, possible rilation
sig No Marni -3093

FACE UKE

LINDA AORENT»,0

Vrvaclous blue-y,d brunette
Achve. intelligent. quick-wltled
SWF. 41.57, 140lbs. sense 01
humor. no ch,ldren. enloys Red
Wings. bookstores animals,
ant,quing Se/*ing rugged,
great·looking, IMancially/emo
tionally secure relahonship
ready, hip guy. 40-45 5'10'-6 2-
83080

-O -70 MOIUNCE

Very k,vlng DWK young 50.54.
bro-Vblue. NS. -loys mov-
d,•ng oc•-1, ,pols briv-1
Salking hor-t. financially
-cure. compa-onate SWM
45-55. similar interests. for

frie„dihip. leading to LTA
93088

BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES

SBF Barly 408. med,urn build
er,oys travel. movies beaches
Seeking honest. financlatly
secure SM, 44-60 58-+ wrth

slrn•lar inle,rests tor fnendsh,p
firsl Roe**iqmee_122?98

2ND nME AROUND

Spunky attractrve w,dowed WF
93- 125!bs. seeks SWM. 60+

NO. who likes family gathenngs
and long drrves for poss,ble rela
hons® 82964

GOOD THINGS/

SMALL PACKAGES

Well-pack,ged ernolionally sen
tualy and de«eclually. petile
OF'F, chansmAk adenturous
passionate about Ide Nkes the
subl•ne to outrageous Seeing
a SU lor . monogamous '0'a-
•099!91997

ARST TIME AD

Alloc#ve w,clowed BE •1.57
N/S. enjoys moms. concerts.
anner and Davel SeekIng hon-
est. dipendable BCM 40·49 10,
Inerdsh,p -2822

LOOKING

FOR COMPANIONSHIP

Very kr,d-hearlod. honest easy·
go,ng. very allectionate DWF
47 5. brown haw, w#th sense 01

humor. 1*as the s,r,©le mings in
We Se-ng S/DWM. 47-55 fo
Inends/,p. pos,b, LTR 82811

LOOKING FOG MR. RIGHT

DeCE 44. looks 28 gfeen eyes
mloys waking reaang. go,ng to
plays dancing and basketball
Se,king financially secure

St'DBM under 50 6+ Must have

God hat Children ok 82724

DOCTOR WANTED

Very pretty SWE mental heath
care techn©an youthful 48 5 6-
Bt,ghtly overweight. blondblue
seeks attractive SW medical

doctor 40-60 101 companion-
ship Troy area 82720

INTERESTED IN ART?

Pretty SWF early 40§ seeks s.
cer. .en,rtrve an-inchned

SW'. 40-50 for poss,ble .La
bonsh,p 82632

IRRESISTIBLE

inloguing. pretty. passionate
DW# 44 seeks handiome

smart funny romant€ SWM
38•. WS Im great one on one
rel•honsh,p Are you ready° Thus
could be rt' No games please
-2633

SEEKS
EAST INDIAN WOMAN

Handsome. muscular SWM 330
biond'blue. seeks East Ind,an
SF 26-36. tor Inendship poss,-
ble LTR 83518

EXCEPTIONAL GUY

SM. 36. 63- brownblue H,W

peporbonate enloys television
dming. theater. and more
Seekong SF for Inendsh.p poss,
ble retabonshg -3524

RUGGED
AND OUTDOORSY

Greal-looklog sandy'blue 511-
trwn 36 entoys coltage. boat
motorcycle Woutd apprectale
shrn gal ihal I can jove Ioday
more than yeslerday bul not as
much as tomorrow Kids ok

83461

LIFE IS
BETTER WHEN SHARED

Stan my days. hit my n,ghts
SWM Ialher of one seeks
active. m shape SPF »sh to
share laughtef -lh Must be
honest warm-hearted and love

ch,kiren Now area 22904

GOOD GUY

Good-looking. nfe very suc
cessful SWPM. 36 good build
Mth many interest Seeking thin
ruce prefty·veg all,act,ve SWF
21-32. without dependents
83467

EASYGOING

Intelligent goo€Hooking lall
well-buin. sensual paaionate
SWM 34 6 3 205166 seeks

easygoing an,active Sweet

sensual lemate 25-45 10,

romance poss,ble retabonship
Race open 83471

DO YOU HAVE CLASS?

1 do' Ver, handsome affecion
ale DWM 38 5+9- athlek build

college professor seeks petile
anractrve SDWF 3040 NS A

degreed proleSSIOnal Wt/3 10.05

hogs and hsses 83426
SENSE OF HUMOR

Fnendly handmorne tall 41 car
'09 •Mentme affeckliate Se,is•

live SWPM dark blend la, ge
90/9/ous blue NS seeks

attractive .(im mologamou'

SWF under 46 for poss,ble L TA

Talk to you soon 2626

PILOT SEEKS COPILOT
Well·rounded high-achling
handsome lamily-oriented.
adventu,ous romank PM. 34

510- efloys all seasons Out-
doors Seeking attract,ve. Intell,·
gefl 'P?C,al pel,99_12907

SEEKS GENUINE PERSON

:1"m=· imtrt;;R
many interests. Including out-
doors. mus•c dancIng worlung
out Seeking relat#vely shm.
attractive uncire WF 35-45. for

trendsh© POSSkil retabonsh,p
Ch,kiren ok U3466

LOOKING

FOR BRIGHT EYES
Ver, caring. altractwe, outgo,ng
gling SWU 46 -h a vane,¥ el
Interests loves to be romant,c

and cool, Seekng urne m peme
SWF. for Inendsh,p maybe
mofe 89363

SINGLE DAD...
seeks mom DWM 37 510-
170(ts entoys outdoors and
be,ng active Se®king attect,on·
ate 111 loving sweetheart to
share rn-c travel clrung and
rornant. gulel t,nes Nov, arel
81665

FIRST TIME AD

Handsome, open-mmded car·

ing -11-educated SWPM 38
5 8 4 Sin shape Into pefsonal
growth yoga travel cooking
Seek,ng very altrache SF, undef
42 10, poss,ble re#abonsh,p
83245

JACK DAWSON
SEEKS HIS ROSE

Good·looking fri honest WM
33 brownblue NFS *th good
morals entoys d,rling oul
mov,05 »alks teeks altract,ve

M t·rresl WF 24-37 NS -3058

SOFT CHOCOLATE

Handsome SBU 33 enloys ke
per,setul inov, es music sports
clasE cars S--g kInd-hearl
ed ful·f,gured SWF for poss,bl
relat•onship 92967

ATTRACTIVE AND TALL

Altiactip and humorms SWM

3. 64 seeks al'tractrve SWF

27 40 who er,JOYS movies

, o'nedle' I'llk,ng I. "st lur

PI,mouth area 82906

SPIMITED RO-ANTIC

H/,daom SWIA glvir. dic-
Nonal, 'Ill'.1. I."I- vqlt'/'-
an. InvoMng yoga, m,ciation
-4 co/rd*lon Mo- cNId.
earth molher. dream-siollr.
artistic occBntrIc. bioutflul

noman, for lo-, bost fnend

p-*, 10,•ral 93434
MR. RIGHT HERE!

*drecbonali #,I/,)I/7 rd'per,
dent SAM, 25. sieks i n,ce h,n-
lovng Irl tor fn,ndshe. shon-
te,rn. or long-torm retalionsh©
03373

BAREFOOT ON THE BEACH
Shm -sual. sp.1*ual, Succe-
1 ul SJM. 48,59% 162/1/. 1-ks
r•-0-»--d SF. 30-45.
*410 or,oy. Bora.rn. A- O.
an IN, din©l dubs, alb lo
Mid- E.-m cul-e Jazz,

4,/ler. O°--fy mus•c
WOOW 911(In EIIOIIY

Aoln-c. Ini#*90. shy SWM
37, 5'81 140®I, r,ddish

brow#bfo- .p,1 dhng out.

21:2 #7#75#re
DOWN-TO-EARTWPOLISHED
SWPF 53 yo-ful. k,nO--rl-
Id. loves to lough. s,Ilts SWM
(-100-ed preferred) 50-63. who

m,ght want to mm- to worm-
c 1.nale Inter,sts . golt boatng
themer, and home lili It 3386

OLD-FASHO-D

Down-to-earth secure vndowed
80.4 48 6 4- 22*s talh- of

0,6/2,/17::9=:*2.
tve BF *49. lor possille Lrn
st have God first 83364 _

WHY BE ALONE?

Canng affect,onate loving
DWM. 52 57 loves lak® actrvI-
bes sk,Ing r,Ov- and quallry
hmes tog-/f S/elang P/11*-
med,urn SE 40-50 lor Inend-

4 -Al-m l
unoUS relitonsh© Race un,n
ponanl *1548

TAKES CHARGE

Romank SWPM 39 Injoys
movies dancing ar-,2 miller
Seeks leminini pana'
SWF 25.45 #oF ach,rtur, and

fun .2823

PILOT SEEKS CO-PLOT

SAM 31.55- H/W proporbor,-
ate collego gridult, Inloys

conv/cs/bons -,r= 90/. cu
fural events farn,Nlnends

Seek,·g altract- SWk 25-36
-th a good ser, of hunor
,-1 sm.le 83361

SEEKING TRUE LOVE
Down 10«(th ritilgmit pas
slonate honest .rk,re SWM
39 58- s,nor®, an/„/1 lover

se-: p,- 4mn,n, SWF •of
rrionogarnous LTR klds ok
93273

SLEEPLESS IN GAMDEN CFTY
Shy SWM 26 5 to- brown
gr,en works Ul-brn. low- ch,1
ciren Intoys bowl•ng mov.
car,ng trivel Siblng trust
ing Canng WIcere fornantic

S/5- 18.35 -0 1,- cud
cm,lgr LTR dlumn a U2721

IALANCED. UNIQUE.
good·looking sincer. act'¥.
romant,c intethgent .0001.
r-ous commi,/Catrve humor

ous prolesgor- SWU 51 59

homIC-n" Young bod, r™na

and sou en,ovs b*2,€,br9 al
rn-c re•(*,79 travet Se,kng
atl,act,Ve rn'111·4'mensional

51•oder sout'nat. 03311

INCEME ONLY
0/9,111/d, cultured. artic#,100

SEIM  48 5'r, 1481»  ,-1* /1-
cer' i- "

SWF. O, b,raa,J In-, 36-45

Illn v m,dk,n buid. tor LTA
1.3185

A LOT TO OFFER

Do.'n-to-4/&'. 0.'.*/r,t pas-
un- ho"-'.'.4 9'., Il#
cer» SWM. 35. extrom,4 fl
kno- how 10 D- a lldy, lovis
b. S-,ng Im. -1 -r,
070. s-,01-h,art/d SW/AF

soulinall Fo, fnonogamous
LTA, and Du, levi ·01714

COIAr™ENT-laNDED

DWPM, 50. 6 175®*.riand

IN42•
LTR Acevil- Inck- s/Ing

*:51 boahng and m...
GREAT HUGGE01*81

Sp•lh-, 1,0, dark haf-0/0
DWM 50 looks youngir 511-
185;be. ha,r. m,#stich•. play•
-¥ auts O *r«,*r-

1-1 honest. fl WF #. 50
82824

SEXY. ILUE-EYED ILONDE
HunUNcous 34 *8% 6 7

:Ar:59:27*27*=.
mqx*tans pod A-ewr m
peans' ind do#n·to-*arlh Sooks
ambilbous slect,ve. 69*
61/nder babe who s 55--58-

'03186

OLD-
FASHIONED ROMANCE

n,net- man C-d//9/11 flow
ers cuddl,ng I front of the
f,re /0-41 good' Secure DWW
41 6 190®• brovilehazel

-- sl,rn SDWF 35-41 -0

enloys b,Ing Bho-r,d -m

aft'ctigp_3154
ESCAPE Wr™ ME

Hurnorous .1 Int,#clual

active o,Ago,ng SWM 40 5 10
1902» Or,oys rekdv,g Int,9
0-00€ activ*- th,-r and

mov- Se•#19 tri,74 0**P
ng SOW; 35-45 NS piti- k}
meurn bull. tor po.- reta
bons/1 99&38

NO CUTE AD

),tgo•ng DWU. mid 50% seeks
knahlirled ild¥ b LTA AN
cans ans--*41 *2628

A MEAL GENTLEMAN
Kind-f-,Ted

African-An·Incan «iy5
1 701bs nned,urn budd who

kno•8 hol lo tr- 8 -ornar• -th

r-pect*44 Sookng &DWF
30-50 lor fr,indsh,p Ind lun
83241

HANDIO- MID-AGED GENT
Aorr-t,c cl·,at- fe,ourc,U

art:Uall cam, ccrreass.cw,all
SE!64 Sincefely witing ancj
de-rving 01 Mme in loving
4rnal, 4055 r,Ce l„f-»ytanl
'13181

TALK TO MY DAD

Warm ./ serat// down-to
earth DWPM 40 59
bro-·2%4- custoxh. DIr®/1 01

* social dr¥*. -Voys cook

2.4*'9:24 £2221
k,ds toi cor•©arlonsh© ser,ous
ret/honsh,p West Bloorn//16
82272

FREQUENT DRIVER.
-eks CO-P'|01 -nct k. mr,I kc

Fbond• 0004*akng phys•cally
41 Itallan ™ce gu, 40 vok.
preft, 5/Il"/ s.cur' SF 30·40
101 frilidsh© •nt•rnic¥ Ind Am
/2535

ch•-IY b,-en us 2997
THE GMAT OUTDOORS

D-A. NS. Iocal drnker, seeks

1* SO- 30-40 -0 Or,oys

Mt@90• r///tor•,hup FA76
A DOW»-TO-

EARTH GENT.

5; blond h- 2254 W bu,Id

good h.ai. Inlo boaw, p.
hes darcng good lin-
Se#.9 lady 45-55 -00*f
B. ./ *- 5084 ...

C004-90#No game
MEE'ls =g,1,

HUMOROUS

Fun-loving SWM 42 6 2-

rock m.*c Se- WF 3045 for
////Bor,/hp 82637

FIRST TIME AD
Handeorni, fln,ne-/7 -cure

allnicl- SWF 36-42 -n Ic
rr-*urn b-1 to be best Irinds

13375
AI.,1,04'I

U® HANDSO
Sincl, rornant,c OW¥ 52

5 10- Weks hor-11 Iiornan we

"rde of funor -ho entoys *
ng od •FIW ©An<,O,11 alici

plays we-nd get&*ays tfav
01 to shar, qu-y br,- *3367

HONEST AND SINCERE

Altracive arwolly,011,0-94
6<„re 04,•id prly•,cal4 lit
SWM 56 5 9- 150- NS

./,/1 Ck./. er,O,5 .....s
concern th,eler spectator
Sperts Solling phys,cally 10
SWF 45-52 4/6 soclal dir-f
00, Ini/Wit,Q L TA 83469

WANT TO DANCE'
-*horne th,eeYed Sm.4 25
5 7- N/S lult-time employee
parl-trne studed fnness freak
Se,k/9 ph™ca# M 9 21 30
tof drw¥ danong romance
and kn 83183

..164.-·: r..1 ja- 44

CRAFT SHOWS
Altractrve DW; 50• NS
brun,Me seeks retired DWM

55 70 wholoves cra4 shows toi

*411=
AUTHOR

WF- enlo" mov,es thea tel

OPera •""5 -*s triendsh©
0.- .#/I ./11 50. O/kiang

Count, 82995
SINGLE SENIOR

OWF 63 y...5 voung 56
bloriash-gri¥ MS N D alm.Al
*€1 k-$ travel hne d,n,ng
thee" mus< Se-ng "94
ger,1 SWM 60-65 46 -h var,
4 01 nterest, Ing of h""

poss,bl, relabor,sh,p 82968
CHECK ME OUT

Cklgong SWDA 62 58 · 8(*,%
Se•ki Idy Ihal far 1,94/1 +T
north and Ille, AV cimp,ng ark-1

boalg LIght imokef On•·*eT ok
92905

SEEKING A GENTLEMAN

Fr..ch -dowed Iernal, 1/a, h
eS of home 3 d.•vs 11 -- 0*<
k,nd -Kdo-,0 0, DWI.,1 *'/5

good In<>ral char / ter -14 1"<

10 *no Oul ge dancing lor
*0." P.U'ble ......th<
02000

Michi-
1

 writ- B#*Plad¢ 49¢ Ft#*ftd by 64*hit-800-518- .Sdini 26-=--m·pon.37hiram, Il

41 -'. 4,- .f MAri;12.411?(.it#U.-73 .
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Big doesn't 43,9/im,#BiD,7,9- ,4mean better 
#1

I wae meeting my
siter and *everal of
our cousina for dinner I
at a trindy and hip
re•taurant in Royal
Oak when I commit-

ted • faux pas of
sorts: I brought along
a stipk 4mbreUa. 1

now • it going,
--' -_- 1

ilim

.U mary roppins, one

rel,tive said.
man, that thing

„g looks like a weapon,"
another relative
joked.

"Oh my gosh, why did you bring
that," my sister asked, as the sun
streamed down through a partly
clqudy oky.

l expialned the forecast called for a
downpour right about the time our
evening would be ending and I knew
I'd have to park far from the restau-
rant and didn't want to get soaked. It
was the only umbrella I could find in
my rush to leave the house, I further

, explained.
-What-ever," my sister said, rolling

her#yes.
1{ was then I wished I was carry-

ing a smaller - or at least prettier -

1

Smart lines

t

4

4

14 64

Rainwear
makers have
tailored their

pieces this
season to

meet the

needs of busy
and active

lifestyle& The
end product -
shorter,
sportier and
more practi- r
cal raincoats,
like these

hooded coats

#om Burber-

1 0

1

1

1

1

..4 1

umbrella
In iact, when it comes to umbrel- ,-1 ry atne sh

las, women can be rather picky, Somerset ; re-

according to Susan Bennett, Tbtes Iso- Collection in : A

toner account executive for Michigan, Troy. : cal

Ohio, and Kentucky Most women like -0,01 oou,1-, o,Mm=12, Ult , Sh

their umbrellas to be not only light- 221

weight and compect but also pretty. 1 884

Men, on the other hand, are arawn I

,rasSt:CZ'=!,eetn he On-the-go coats  I have to sacrifice folding size, Bennett C
16 model Rainmear for spring suits busy lifestyles -Flat umbre]}as, the latest style to ..ibe

hit the market, fold into a flat rectan-
| gle shape for storage in a briefcase.
1 However, the flat umbrella tends to be ;

a little longer than most compact
models i

The Mharper Image, located.in the
Somerset Collection in Troy and
Twelve Oaka Mall in Novi, has a flat
umbrella that folds to 11.5 inches in
length and an inch in width. Called
the Briefcase Auto Open/Close
umbrella, the accessory retails for
$25. The store also carries a slightly
smaller manual briefcase um

Totes' nat umbrella, called
fessional, folds to just over 9 inches in
length and less than an inch in width.
It weighs about 6.6 ouncea, has a
21.6-inch cover and retails for about
$20, Bennett said.

For the sake of comparison, COI18ider
Tbtes basic stick umbrella (also called
a non-folding or non-telescoping
umbrella). It has a 24.6-inch diameter
coyer.

Locally, Totes umbrellas can be
found at J.C. Penney, Sears, Kohl's,
Service Merchandise and Lord & Tay-

Bliorte and lighter
n you re not interested in a flat

model or stick umbrella, keep in mind
compact umbrellas are getting shorter
and lighter.

I have an old folding umbrella, once
considered compact, that weigh• 8

. ounces and folds to 12.75 inches in

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPECIAL EDMOR

1

The traditional long and heavy trench coat sure-
ly becomes Sherlock Holmes and Bogart type8, but
the rest of us require more pragmatic and lees
mysterious rainwear.

-r}le dress-down Friday has spread to other days
... and we are less apt to play roles today," said
Martin Cooper, vice president of design for Burber-
ry USA, which is known for making quality men's
and women's rainwear and has a retail store at the
Somerset Collection in Troy.

*Our lifestyles and our attitudes toward our lives
are so much more casual. And, I think people need
clothes that reflect that social change... people
want maintenance-free clothing, things that don't
wrinkle, things that you can ball up and put in
overhead in an airplane,"said Cooper.

Accommodating todafs fussy, on-the-go lifestyle,
rainwear makers have shortened coat lengths and
are using higher-performance fabrics.

Burberry's spring collection of rainwear, for
example, makes significant use of rubber-back cot-
ton twill, Cooper said.

Unlike the pure cotton used in traditional trench
coats, rubber-back cotton twill is virtually water-
proof, doein't wrinkle and improves in appearance
with wear, he said.

Characteristic of rainwear for the season is the

three-quarter-length coat, which Burberry sells in
rubber-back cotton twill with the company's tradi-

tional check-print lining.
Particularly popular in this category is the pon-

cho, said Cooper.
"We're selling like 10 a day just from the New

York store alone. And, youll see the poncho in fall
'99 and continuing into next spring."

Another seasonal trend and dressier alternative
is the short, silk raincoat, to which Burberry adds
nylon for durability.

Talbots, which has women's retail stores at the
Somerset Collection and Laurel Park Place in Livo-
nia, also carries three-quarter length coats as an
alternative to the traditional trench silhouette.

Three-quarter length raincoats not only are easi-
er to fold and transport but also have a sportier
look, said Betsy Thompson, Talbots spokesperson.

"It adds a different dimension to your wardrobe.
It's kind of fun but there's something kind of prac-
tical about them," Thompson said of the style.

Boosting the fun factor, Talbots and Burberry are
offering their coats in brighter colors, like yellow,
red and robin's egg blue instead of only darker
shades.

'Brighter shades in rainwear mean having an
accent color. It doesn't mean that the blacks, the
taupes and the navies are out," said Thompson,
who explained that many women are opting to pur-
chase both a casual and a dressy raincoat.

For shoppers who are seeking an alternative to
dark and earthy shades but are not in the market
for a yellow or red coat, Cooper suggested stone,
off-white, creme and light gray.

.

Short and massy: Three-quarter length
raincoats are stylish yet practical.

length.
Tbday, at the Rand McNally Map &

Travel Store at Somerset, for exam-
pie, you can purchase Leighton'§
Featherlight umbrella, which weighs Target updates Wonderland Mall location
7 ounces and folds to a length of 9.5

wilum*,:E:iqe & Gib, al,o at
Somerset, carries a Samionite Mini-
Manual umbrella that fold, to 8 inch-

eund gell, for $19.96
Broon,tone, at Someriet and

Twelve Oaks, hae a 7- inch travel
umbrella priced at $20. Shorter *till,
Tote,' Small Wonder Light manual
umbrella, about *22, foldi to 6.8 inch-

6.6 Olule..

Jle* of traditional
stick'and folding umbrella, arimide
of chrome-coated nickel, newer com-
pact umbrellae have lightweight alu-
minum handles. Golf umbrella•,
which are 1*r,tick umbrella have
non-metal, Bberil-, ihaR,; Bennett

uctions

of works by van Gogh, Monet and
other arti.t. ar. p.rticula.1, popular
ed can be #amd at th. D.trcit in.ti-
tu* 4 A- Mu.um Shop at Somer
Nt for *40-48. Bentlef. Luaa. 6
014 al,O at 80/0*, Carit- Monit-

ulmi# V#<t(intib
' u'll"hlht- Ul'"49$ but lb'.
mah-•At=/4**EMN*

i 11*htor. The umbrelle 11 dimeult to
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While tho

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
8.'CUU.IX'BOR

Remodeling at Target's Wonderland Mall location
in Livonia has given the store that brand-new look.

'It'i just bigger, brighter and newer. When you
come in it's just a big 'wow,' » said Diane Duda, logis-
tics manager at the store.

Built in 1989, the Target store ha, been under ren-
ovation for meveral months, and a grand reopening
ceremony i,lated for April 15.

"It'. a better use of the,pace and an upgraded
look," said Denime Workcuff, Target spokesperson.
'We're just trying to bring (the older stores) up to

R,wi of,picial evenu /br.hoppen i, included
in thi, caundan Send in/brmation to: Malk & Main-
*treete, cio Obaerwr & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
East Mapte, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Demiline: Wednesday 6 p.m. for publica-
tion on Sunday.

*NIDAY. AP- 11

Tb, Plymouth Collectible Tby and Model Kit show
hins 11 Am.+Bm. at the Plymouth Cultural Cen-
t,r, 825 hrmer Streit hr inhrination, ple- call
(734) 486•2110.

TUEID. AM18

Th,14".*4 at 002 nut 11•d. b Roch-ter,

Red .d  Wo-n ih al,unk.how, 11
514 Bm. Al inkmatioo, 411 (248) 86*-1126.

t.9 .

speed to look like the stores we have been building
this year.»

One major change at the store is the addition of a
full-service pharmacy - one of only three Target
pharmacies in the metropolitan Detroit area. CuB-
tomers will able to place their prescription orders by
calling or visiting the pharmacy, which will operate 9
a.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday,
and 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday.

Other improvements include wider browsing aisles,
larger shopping carts, a self-serve food court and
additional check-out lanes, Duda said.

*It'• much like what you see in other Target stores

ADDED AlTRACTIONS
The Livonia Civic Chorui performs at Wonderland
Mall, 7-7.45 p.m., Fbod Court *tage.

IMmODAY, APRIL 15

Saki Fifth Avenue, Soineriet Collection in Troy, pre-
•ent, Anne Klein'I spring collection in a Brmal
showing to bendt the Beaumont Comprehennive
Br-t Cam Center and to honor •igniMcant women
in thilocal communit,; 5 p.m., reception, 8 p.m.,
Ihow. Pbr ticket inbmation, call (248) 526-0270.
Prior to the formal,1-,Anne Klein de,igner, Inac
hooandltenl*-.Ul B.*=m.
11*•m#]17 Prieent *6-4, collection, 11 a. m.- :p.m.,
Sali MRA Aing# D,•iper BAdge Sportiwear, --

in the metropolitan Detroit area, but it ties in well
with Wonderland's neon concept and, at the same afr

time, the whole upgrading of the mall,» said Reinhard 1,1

Lemke, Wonderland Mall's general manager.
The reopening ceremony will include a visit from .1.

Livonia Mayor Jack Kirksey and a musical presenta-
tion by the Franklin High School marching band, h.

L,Anke added. Wonderland Mall also plans to present . ..1

the marching band with a check for $1,000 to help ,.
pay for uniforms.

Target ia located on the west side of Wondertand
Mall and ia open 8 a.m.-10 p.m. seven day• a week.
For information, call (734) 522-7011.

Jacobson's in Birmingham presents Mephisto's ,
spring collection, 2-7 p.m.,Women'a Shoe Salon.

FRIDAY, APRIL 16

ucal Michigan artisti exhibit and sell original ;
worke at 161-Twelve mall in Southfield through '
April 24 during regular mall hours.

UTURDAY, APRIL 17
0• m.moN,

Shoel, hair acce•sories, hand bags, cosmetics and
prom faohion, by Rex Lester, Laundry by Shelli
Sept, Kay Unger, Oleg Cauini, Victor Coeta, Tahari
and other deeigners can be viewed at Neiman Mar-
cul, Somerset Collection in Troy, 1-3 p.m., Galleria,
third floor.

0,0.1...

LiM Hunter telb storiee and pments an interactive
program for kid, in celebration of Earth Day at @Livonia Mall, 11 a.m., Gardon Court.

0 . 4
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Deslmers cater to ful*/red women2.., 04

.V    -
C -

Thi. feature i• d•dicat.d to

04*. -11 Wl- Con 1 Find¥ ai
al,0014"& mi#Inde.r.
b///ININ,wdr aNd

...,whelmine ream- h thi. col-

.*4 - only publiah the nqued-

.,1 9.'a l- or thr•e times. Ifyou
4-Ret In• iwimponal or heard
#om 4 wi win unabte to locate
tk item. Aank You.

1 -

Foind a larming •SE, and a
0.1 Mi. hal. letter, Al=ay
1.It lip,tick, the Johnny
"1-' m.ed. a Mary Hart
100 4,11, and an LP with the
.... 0Chitty Chitty Bang
.•ar on it.

Indian Earth blush can be
found in the Beauty Boutique
catalog, (440) 826-3008. Beauty
Boutique also carries Jungle
Gardenia cologne spray

The MeUer store in Novi has
i T.V. pia•tie tray.
 11/me Somp can be purchased

- , throus'• the Tyme Ltd. Catalog,
(800)366-4071.

; Lance,ter perfume by Lan-
5 'f.. ; easter of Monaco ity France can be
11{1 ; bought at Bloomingdale'i in
..1 ; Chicago. Also, Jacobion'I car-

ries a few of Lancaster brand
itema.

Traurtii Quilt and Pillow
Shop on Woodward in Ferndale

 re-tuh pillows, (248) 547-2660.
A.J. Root Tempe•t candles

 can be purchazed at The Candie
Shop in Traverse City, (616) 946-
2280 or in Columbus, Ohio, (614)
888-1973. Both stores will ship.

--SmLLOOKme I.

Carol wants to buy, rent or bor-
row a film editor#viewer, made
between 1960 and 1970, that
..6-8 old three-minute, Super 8
Mlm·

· Teresa wants a glais cutter

-- 1 .1

3-JIJ-;

that i found in craR storeo.

Paul U looki br liome Ii,w
mr- m......

Carol Val a hall.dia *,Ih

Janet i. looking for e.,.,-1
bacon from Hungary. Kmart
Itor. f.4.1,10'd it.

Maxine wants Ph,iletan'm
Formula *un,hlold Sport
Team ,pray nd ]Ap cariwith a
SPy of 15.

Carol ia looking for three items:
a 1950 Commor- Hish School
yearbook, an old Lion King
di,h set and a Maude

Humphrey plate called
*Barah.

Annette i, looking for Eye-
h•- 4-0--4.

Sherrie wants Elle Mal Fic-
tor, Super Laih, comb-on,
black ma/cimri

Anne wants a 1983 Dearborn
Ford,on High School year-
book

Jennifer wants a Raovac,
three-volt, lithium battery
(#BR2335).

Barbara is looking for a four-
inch pair of white china *Boy
and Girl Kimming Angels" with

, pink and blue Gowers.
Kristy wants Paragon'I china

"White Cliffs of Dovee

Zelda wants a 1951 Central
High School yearbook

Florence is looking for a Birm-
ingham store that carries 6-
ounce bars of Dove dark
chocolate

Tim needs a left-handed vim
lin.

Trish is looking for a wrought-
iron, cigarette butt bucket.

Florence needs glas, lids for
Guardian cookware

Joanne wants Estee Lauder

feather-proof lipotick in "Fes-
tive Red» (#67.

Judy wants "Fletcher," a chil-
dren'm, hardcover book pub-
lished by Parents Magazine
Press.

Bob wants a black velvet

painting of Elvis
-Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

f

Rwr-Om HOONIA ILYA,1,1:I,a

Pale hues: Apparel in ice pink, silver-gray, celadon green and
light blue were presented at Saks Fifth Avenue and Mode
magazine's spring fashion show for larger sizes.

Mode' mag.i.. f..hie. and .t,k dir.te,

S.b M Ave-,b Tmy. (*hrBN•g 11.--

..9 ...iv ..t-,0 ............1

d odor - thi **4 ad

Sh. d••.,coure,•d Mk,4*B",1 -a" •
ft with -t *41 0,-1./,-1 b- ab. ;
any dethi 00- gui,watly avatihle at,t,- like •
8.k., which haa . 44..t-=t d./.1 t• d,/b:.2
for Alll-agur,d womea-
-Ifit - in

your aile, you
can dip into it
and try it out,"
said Wooton, 5

BE EE *92::L , ;
recently gave i Cotton, Na, linin

48 < iAnythIng goes. but 2
televidon .how s look for tonl ikirts i
'The Practice-: 4
pair a .porty & WIMN"Wir 1-n"oft
white .hin with t
a dressy black '., I Somettwr€ colorful:
Ikirt, a la the the shirt jacket
famous Gap- 4
inipired get-up , UIML Peans: necklaces;
worn several beaded- chick purses i
years ago by i lUiLEillt Salmon*nk litin
actress Sharon dress & jacket, Anne Klein r
Stone to an

0,car ceremony.
While obtain-

ing designer apparel in larger mi= can be dimcult,
Weston said she and other full-4ured women can :
expect to 8nd more de,igners manufacturing cloth-
ing in larger sizes in the not-c-distant future

Weston even named a few labeli. Ralph Lauren,
she Mid, plans to oer a collection for larger mizes in
the fall. Other deligners that will mon expand their
lines to include full-figured women include French
Connection, Esprit and BCBG, Weaton uid.

While color dominated Weston'* comment• about
season style - with shades of pink and blue leading
the race - the magazine editor alim named peark,
tank shells and dresses, shirt blazers and jackets
with soft shoulder lines, feminine handbags and
necklaces as pieces to acquire.

1;pring i all about color: she Raid. *But for thole
of you who think you can't wear color, dip into it
with a colorful tank or a lipetick.-

Does it seem like

the cost of an addition
is multiplying?

Here's a class you can't
afford to miss!

rn all about a new Web site that

an serve your organization.
mihometown.com provides

Free Web Sites

Skylight: 51.149

Renovate Kil. hi

New La

Home Theatre $411:

Remodel Bathroom 53735

undo, Room $7.237

Lea

 for non-profits, government
 agencies, schools, religious
1 groups or community-based

organizations. mihometown.com

7 features newsletters, calendars,
instant contact with your membership

and much, much more!

New De€k $2627

n well NX
same aff,

inhard 1'*,

band,

Put this powerful, multi-million dollar self-publishing tool to
work for your organization--it's as easy as logging on to

http://mihometown.com
Or, if you'd like first-hand information our FREE training

session will be held
resent lili'.

o help , , 44,

Saturday, April 17eriand

9:00 a.m. - 12 noon

d

Mihari
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f Projectl lust call 1-800225 5623 Youy plant could start

becominga reality by the timeyou hang up Pfus,yourinterestpayments

maybetax-deductible. And that'!thehindof math weranallappreciate

W
A -1..Company

1-800-225-5623
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Novi Location

43135 Crescent Blvd. in the Novi Town Center

Reserve your space andlorfor more il,formation call,
734-953-2038
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Chef Keith Famie finds a rich culture in Vietnam
BY HUGH GALUGHER
......1

In a *mall Ereening room at
WDIV-TV, Channel 4, Birming-
ham chef Keith Famie agonized
over how he would conden- 24

hour. of video Brom Vietnam into

one hourlong program and Bix
short cookingiegment•.

The material wam just too
good, full of too many memorable
moment: to be pared into such
small segments.

Am part of Famie'a Adventures
in Cooking, the chef had accom-
panied several veterans of the
Vietnam War back to the South-

-east Asian country for a bicycle
tour. The cooking segments are
running now and the hourlong
special is scheduled for Monday,
Aug. 30, time to be determined.

Famie had gone to numerous
locations for his cooking show
(shown at noon Fridays and 8
a. m. Saturdays).In January he
showed a program he did in
Hawaii where he took three spe-
cial children from the Rainbow

Connection, an organization for
which he is vice president.

He's proud of that show, but
Vietnam was different. In Viet-

nam he wanted to change per-
ceptions about the country and
its people.

1 was 8 years old when the
Vietnam war was going on. You
always hear about it as a war,
this will change that," he said.

The Vietnam trip was spon-
sored by General Motors. The
outfitters Cycle the World
arranged the bicycle journey,
moving south from Hanoi to Ho
Chi Minh City (formerly Saigon).
The show is planned for prime
time broadcast.

Famie bicycled about half way,
riding with three war veterans,
Tom Morgan of Hartland, Mich.,
Tom Rampton of Colorado and
Dr. Peter McGuire of Maine.

'It's easy to see how soldiers at
such a young age, dropped into
an environment they have no
concept about, can create a
camaraderie," Famie said.

Sensitive to possibly ofTending
veterans, Famie spent time
before the trip at the Veteraoa
Association in Detroit, meeting
with veterans and trying to
understand their point ofview.

"In taking time with the vets, I

di(in't talk to one who didn't say
they didn't want to go back.
They thought it was a beautiful
country. It's amazing how many
go back," Famie said.

He also found that many vet-
erans, while respecting the job
they and their comrades did,
have reservations about the war

itself and a lasting respect for
the tenacity of their opponents.
«I was a kid and have no right

to say yea or nay, but they (vet-

erang he talked with) all say we
had not right to be there. They
have a respect for the Viet sol-
diers and it's interesting to see
them together," Famie said.

Tom Morgan told Famie that
he didn't want to come back to

relive the war but to experience
the culture, the people and food
that he didn't experience while
he was a soldier.

The Travel

Company
Cruites Inc

Spring Cruise
Night

In one of the moot inter-ting
segments, sure to make the final
edit, Morgan meets with a Viet-
namese veteran of the war, and

still a soldier. They share a
strange 'tea" and discus, their
memories of being enemiel.

*This just exceeded all my
visions of what should be in thi•
show," Famie said as he ran the

footage of Morgan and his new
found friend.

But in addition to healing the
wounds of war. Famie and his
cameraman, Kevin Hewitt of

Livonia, have gotten an up-close-
and-personal view of the Viet-
namese people and their daily
lives.

'My reason for going was aim-
pie," Famie said. «The place was
culturally interesting to me in
terms of food, people, history.»

To get a close view of the peo-
ple, Famie and Hewitt hired two
cycles.driven by brothers. Cycles
are three-wheeled cycles with a
front carriage seat at street
level. Hewitt's footage shows
Famie enjoying the view as his
driver maneuvers among bicy-
cles, scooters, pedestrians and
an occasional small car.

The ¢yclo is the best means of
transportation in Hanoi.
...You're down close to the traffic.

These brothers were our drivers

and we shot from these seats

wherever they took us." Famie
said.

They took them to open air
markets, artists markets, a side-

walk barbershop, the Opera
House, popular bars (Apocalypse
Now and Spotted Cow) and back
to their room at the five-star

Metropole. The brothers also
took their two new friends out to

dinner at the kind of restaurant

enjoyed by the Vietnamese.
"If you befriend someone in a

foreign country, have them take
you someplace they usually go
and it will be an experience,"
Famie said.

The Metropole's Chef Didier
introduced Famie to some, of

Vietnam's more unusual culi-

nary treats as they strolled an
open air market including drag-
on fruit (a curious cross between

kiwi and melon), snake fish, cud-
dle fish and thousand-year-old
eggs. One culinary item that
Famie will not show is dog.

Another specialty of the coun-
try sat at Famie's feet as he
showed the tapes, a large jug of
snake wine with large, dead
snakes curled at the bottom

(said to be medicinal).

Vietnam cooking styles vary
from place to place in the coun-
try.

In the north, the food is influ-

enced by the French. The French

The Little Inn
i•• ni•¤00 in,c, ili:

2,##MI . 4, ,-71.-*t : L. 4

were here from the mid 18008 to

the 19508 and you often see peo-
pie with baguettes," Famie said.
«They use herbs, vegetables,
stocks, lake and river type
seafood. In the south, the style is
spicier and they rely on ocean
seafood."

In the countryside, Famie and
the veterans encountered a dif-

ferent kind of Vietnam as they
pedaled 70-80 miles a day.
Famie was outfitted with a

i i.'L.,i * i m. '. .16 „ .... * 4, .'. r

hybrid bike, from Bikesport in
Dearborn, which he said provid-
ed a comfortable ride.

It was here in the countryside
where Morgan met the war vet-
eran, where the group stopped to
visit a holy shrine and where
Famie tried hjshand at planting
rice with an attractive young
farm girl.

In one rural town, Famie and

Hewitt were greeted like celebri-
ties at a government school, the

children exchanging high-fives

ing Special

690tax

or Pool

itiful Breakfast Buffet
AMC Theatres
d on Avallablitly
axplres 4-30-99)

AMERISUITES
Detroit/Livoma

)0 Haggerty Road • Livonia

:all for reservations

734-953-9224 4
liBels' /6.1

country.

and delightful giggles with the Famie's cooking adve
Americans, mugging for the cam- have taken him to the m
era and generally being happy. New Mexico, scuba di

Hawaii, barbecuing und,
Famie said he is planning to Mount Rushmore and t

hold a benefit dinner prior to the recipes in Shanghai, b
broadcast of his special that will adventure was an emc
benefit Rainbow Connection, experience for him and hit
Vietnam veterans and help cre- riders.
ate a computer link between the

school in Vietnam and a school *'I miss being there anc
in Detroit through ICAN (The go back in a minute,"
International Children's Alliance said.

Network).

26000 American Dr. fill,
Southfield, Mi 48034

248-357-1100 lllll()/I IlII
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Ma,ket place: Open air markets o/Ter everything Aom snake fish and black eggs to Ash pineapple&
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Camera,nan: Kevin Hewitt, of Livonia, was able to cap- Joining the crowd: Keith Amie rides along with a
ture many aspects of Vietnamese life, including this group of Vietnamese women off to market on their big.
rice paddy, for Keith FamiA documentary. cles. Bicycles are a major mode of transportation in the
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Rates

Starting at

1
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Take your pick

April ZOth
6.30 PM ot

The Longocre House
Of Formington Hills

C'l|| 11,1 yt'(if

„,vlt<,1,(7,1

(800) 811-1458
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oon.th.ng,or Evei:r ..sk ' li
Homemade Soul» • Homemade Desierts

. Crab Cakes Lou/ana SNe
• Coconut Shrimp
• 16 Oz. Prime Rlb

• F-h Yellow Lake Pirch

• Parmalian Pepper Chicken
FRESH SALADS • QUESADILLAS • STEAKS

- SANDWICH SPECIALS -

Rogular Menu Availablel

C

. Chicago Historical Society "GoWest" Package irom*79°°

' Art Institute Package... from '99°°

o She Id Aquarium Package... fro,n '99°)

• Chicago Wolves Hockey Package ... 11,wn $ 109°l

1.800.621.6909
'Special Ple&411 Include nvo tickell. •eix,nd n10111 only 99- 4

WI'vi got two g-t choic- for a fun and affordable

wookend awly. Both include a spac,ous, wonderfully-renovated

guest room and freshlytai<ed chocolate dup cookies in our lobby

at night. Whether it's a romantic weekend or a family out,ng,

Mou'll enioy our heated indoor pool, sauna. Jacuzzi. free HBO*

and convenient location just off MI-10 and 1-696

BounceBack Weekind'

Includes complimentary Continental breakfast or cred,t
*75*

towards a full breakfast ==

Sup,r Sa- *59,
Get away for less this weekend. Save b,g on this super
low rate available Friday through Sunday. = =:
For reson,tion;. caH your prol-donal tr-1 ag,nt

1 -800-HILTONS, or thi Hilton Inn SouthMild at 248-357-1100
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- Salem could be a coittender ••a--1 
- C.J. RmAI 9-t year'* team had a great group -pv--

of *enion They helped this year's team 

Faototart
Stephanie Volpe, who starred at

catchor Br Plyinouth Salem, 1- been
a major contributor for the Wolver-
ine, in her freshman Bea,on. , ,

Volpe is the team's designated hit-
ter. Through last Wedne,day, *he was
batting fourth in the lineup,dwith a
326 batting average that ideluded

three doubles, a triple and 12 runs
batted in. She's done even Utter in

Big Ten play, hitting .389 with four
RBI in five games.

Michigan was atop the conference
with a 5-0 record, and was 32-5-1
overall.

Lait ieason wai a bit of a
turnaround for Plymouth Salem's bale.
ball team.

ARer,om-hat of a dow Itart, the
Rock, bouncodback to finiah second in
the Weitern Lake, Activitie, A-ocia-
tion'i Lake, Division with a 7-8 record.
They were 18-15 overall and loot 6-3 to
WLAA champ North Farmington in the
state district Mnal.

*Lait Iummer, we really mimde
improvement,» said Salem coach Dale
Rumberger, noting his team'• 22-8
summer league record. *They pro-

te·¥WW40*t***1*fl**84*mg&*101"WA

gr-ed a lot.
-Ihi, im a good group of kids. If we

can just pick it up a bit (defensively),
well bea decent team.»

The improvement lut season was
notable not just on the field, but in
leadership. «It wai an adjuitment last
year when we lost Ben,» said Rumberg-
er, referring tothebroken hand senior
firstbueman Ben SIC:epanski suffered
in a game againat Plymouth Canton.
«Not just his playing, but he was a true
leader.

leam how to lead.-

Rumblrger believes that will help
catapult the Rocks into a contender'i
role. Certainly the bats are available;
pitching, although a bit inexperienced,
is •trong enough.

The biggest holes are at shortatop,
where junior Steve Stiles, up from the
junior vanity, takes over for the gradu-
ated Tony Bernhardt, and at catcher,
where the duo of senior Richard

Stankov and junior Ian Winter replace
graduated Brett Burleson.

"I am concerned with our catching,*

Me- -e SAL- IAS-AU, DS
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Team MVP: Mike Hoben led :
Salem with a .416 average, I
withfour homers and 24 RBI. 2

Top NAHL rookies
The North American Hockey

League has announced its six•mem-
ber all-rookie team, and two; of its
players are from the first-place Com-
puware Ambassadors.

Craig Kowalski is the goaltender on
the team. Kowalski set an NAHL

record for wins in a season with 34;
he also led the league in goals-agkinst
average with 2.10, and he was second
in save percentage with .921. Kowals-
ki's overall record was 34-7, with
three shutouts.

The other Ambassador named to
the all-rookie team was defenseman
Nate Kiser. A solid blue-line player,
Kiser had two goals and three assists
for Compuware, and he had one
game-winning goal.

Tennis lessons
The Canton Parks and Recreation

Services will offer tennis lessons for

%167!0

··4

Of*Wouil•** hiltm, 6... *00 lit, E
t.ed **6•. mat„hoad h.*

4

juniors and adults, beginning April
27.

The lessons for beginners will be
Tuesdays, from 6-7 p.m. forjuniors (7-
15 years old) and from 7-8 p.m. for
adults ( 16 and over), starting April 27
and continuing through June 1 at
Grinin Community Park. I,esions for
int,Mnidil#*id- wil be 6:3025*m.
Thursdayi, from April 29 through
May 20. All lessons will be conducted
by Kristen Harrison and her staff.

Cost is $30 for Canton residents
and $35 for non-residents.

Register at the Parks and Recre-
ation offices, located at Summit on

the Park, 4fi00O Summit on the Park,
in Canton.'For more information, call
(734) 397-5110.

Women's golf league
A 16-week women's Friday morning

golf league, beginning May 7, is now
taking shape for all female players.
Sponsored by the Canton Parks and
Recreation Services, the league will
play every Friday starting May 7 at
Fellows Creek in Canton, with tee
times starting at 9 a.m. There are no
residency requirements.

Cost is a $15 registration fee plus
weekly greens fees.

Registration is now underway at
the Canton Parks and Recreation

offices, located at Summit on the
Park, 46000 Summit on the Park, in
Canton. For more information, call
(734) 397-5110.
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An -i on thi mo-d: Gretchen Hudson, an all-WLAA selec-
tion, wa neody unbeatable last season, pitching the Chie/k all
the way to thesta#e semifinal&

hit •abome zinia 1* year, 000 in the
quart/16=11.
«Six home runa area school record.

And *he looks like she hasn't logt any-
thing from last year. She's been
*troking the ball in practice.

-She's got an outstanding glove and

Suri,· and hopefully lee- will be
OU/*thi *Ill b./9/thennt 8"lt

16 Idl dth h¥1
1* 00 *01¥lity i hill
met. Arnold know, that, hii team
know*tbatandapp••n.Bbl.Imbrac-
ing it.

tur team hal-mmereal high
0001•thi. liar,-he»mid, -compared to
la•ty-r. If we c. just miet half of
th- well be fine.

0We've got a good strong defense
and our hitting game i *tarting to
come-. A.youknow, weteptout-
standing pitching. With a little bit of
luck, hopefully we'11 be where we
were lut yir "

Lut year that wai the quarterfi-
nali, wh- Ciatoe lit to Wataford
Kettering, 3-1.

970've - our lils k it," Arnold

-liq...... a.'110'll"11¤Cm
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*48'new lineup faces a challenge11,1.J

Connie Mack openings
The CCJBSA Southeast Michigan

Connie Mack team has limited open-
ings for qualified players.

The team is limited to Plymouth
and Canton residents who are fresh-
men, sophomores and juniors.

Interested players should call Mike
Diedrich at 394-0454 or Richard
Shook at 455-1984.

Play will begin at the conclusion of
the varsity season and run through
the last week ofJuly.

• *timal but anic-ity h
uld *,ir Ims ove .ouple

d.m •caball *ad of 1998 i.
ar*I•* th• bl.t,1.1.r t, ov,r d= .Rock• unt-
m - 06.hant. Volpe, now batupe .1.-up in
herbl,hm*00*onatthe Univenity <Midd/1

A66 Im... 69* bai,man E-# hoek, Ic.
andball"..1,//al//91,th/dib./In BI'V

Coultal *,14 itlkt«der
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Southerland:And a lot of 00en,e:

What the Salem -ch did to bridge the gap, *om
lut *eason'* 16-16-1 team to this BEs rebuilt
Muad, i p on the road. For the fint time, the
team took a two-week training trip to Myrtle
Beach, 8.C.

-Ihis trip wu a hup help,° ,*id Southerland.
*We can actually practicib-.

=Wete bin planning it,inee lut year. A trip
likethlo ®anbuildemarade•:

Thet 011 b. inale-In# mon importint . the
Iia,on g- on-thi Rock„ dnee many will be

getting their Brit e*perience with the vamity.
-You always like to do bettor than the year

before; said Southeriand. 9 think well be better. I
think well be above.800:

That may Nem like a modeet goal, but for Salem,
Ws a lofty one. Then arecely thrio Inion oa the
team, with Nven juniors, Ibur eophomore, and a
he,hman.

-There'i not a lot of exporience back, but we've
got 4 good group," the Salim coach said. -rhi. is
probably the best •tart rre•ver h-1 here:

The biggeit hole in the lineup il at catcher, the
poation Volpe nailed down k thiput free na-
Ins. Maureen Buchanan, a -nior cotaptain who

Ple- •. *Al•N .0-AU. DS

CCJBSA registration
The Canton Community Junior

Baseball and Softball Association is

still accepting player registration for
ita lummer boys and girls programs.

Registration• must be received
April 20 00 applicants can be assigned
a tryout time. Tryout, are April 24 for
league, holding drafts. Players are
accepted on an as-needed basis once
teams are Nt.

Application, for leagues with no
tryouts can be taken right up until
the start of their Ieason.

Application, can be obtainod at the
town•hip omce, in Plymouth, Canton
and the City of Plymouth, or down-
loadod fion the league'. Website,
....pcjbl.com.

For aueltion, about boyi leaguei,
0,11 486·1984; girt• queition, call 981-
8170.

Whalers' OT win evens series
For the third time in

four games, the Ply-
mouth Whalen and

the London Knights
were forced to an extra

period to decide things
Friday night in Lon-

don (Ont.).

But thie time, it was the Whalers
who prevailed.

Defenseman Nikos Teelio, scored
0:05 into the firit overtime on the

power play, with London'i Mike Maz-
tuca in the bo*, tagixe-Elxmauth a 5-4
win, evening the blituf-ven =rie, at
two gam- apiece.

David I,egwand and Harold Druken
assiated on the game-winner. For I,g-

wand, it was one of his better games of
the series. He scored his first goal of
the series with just 1:04 left in the sec-
ond period to give the Whalers a 4-2
lead.

But London, playing in front of a
packed house (attendance: 5,075),
stormed back in the third period. Jay
Legault narrowed the gap to 4-3 with a
goal at the 5:25 mark of the final peri-
od, then Tom Kostopoulos scored his
Iecond goal of the game with 9:17 left
to knot it at 4-all.

The game was tied at 1-1 after the
nrst, with Jaion Ward netting a goal
for Plymouth on the power play only to
have the Knights' Rico Fata tie it 2:36

later. The Whalen then put three goals
into the net in the second period after
Koetopoulos had given London its only
lead of the game early in the period.

Eric Gooldy tied it at 2-all 6:39 into
the period, then Julian Smith put the
Whalen ahead 3-2 30 seconds later
with an unassisted goal. Legwand's
marker gave Plymouth its biggest lead
of the game.

Shaun Fisher had three assints for
the Whalen

For the first time in the series the
Knight, out,hot the Whalen, 45-43
Robert Holsinger, however, was equal
to the challenge; the Plymouth goalie
made 41 saves. Gene. Chiarello had 38

stops for London.

197 PNOTO Il PAZZ Ill111IA*

Point man: David Legwand
had a big game /br Plymouth,
scoring one goal and assisting
on the game-winner.
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*Illd CC a Ilill hol. 4 Ma

0*m ©Ity #Ch=hil. 4 Bm.

h•*1• al,kil* Union. 4 m.
C....... PCA, 4* B#

C./8 0/ a ./.*CC. 4:30

C:,u:,0.* •FI„*Ii.*.4 Bm.

Fl*Iln K J- alinn, 4 p.m.

C-ton « Stiv,•lon. 4 Bm.

Y,lit.ti a WI,Ii, 4 Bm.

*0- CC * DeLIUI- (2). 4 Am.

01* Cl-t- * St-nion. 4

rn.

A,Ill,01 * Wene, 4 Bm

LARM. W'111 = Wh. North. 4:30 p.m.

1-on Villey a PCA. 4:30 p m.

Bl,m. S-olm a Salem. noon

D.H. Crestwood * Canton, noon

Rodford Union * Stev,nion, 11 a.m.

Wlev* 4 John Glonn, 11 l.m.

Int-City K Lt,th. Weettmd. 11 a.m

Brothor Rke K Red¢ord CC, 11 8.m.

-RLS -E

Dearbom st Stivinion, 4 p.m.

John Glonn K Belleville. 4 p.m.

4*h. Welland * Crestwood, 4 p.m.

*4413

,Churchill at Garen City, 4 p.m

- ,···Vmt....4- 4

1-6 W'lid * H-9 W#. 420

14.Fillon"Cwl'm,4,Jn.

Wn lenn#R-164 Bm.

an,loniCIWn. 4/A

AA. Plonow i hlom (2}, 4 Am.

0,-Dom#Chu11.4 Am.
Wqnl 4 John elenn. 4 p.m.

Meny / La*wood (2), 4 p.m.

Lutli W'Ild • 11*h. Nonh, 4:30 p.m.

Beth-1 * Huron V-y. 4:30 p.m

......A/4." 17

Canton, Salem t Tllor Toum, 8

Luth. W'Ild K Int-City, 11 a.m.
Redfod Union / St-nson, 11 a.m.

Ch,0©hill it Cotry 00. noon.

IOYS TIUCK

LPS me« 4 St-nion. 3:30 p.m.

n..e., A.110

M-lan Meet (Salim vs. tinton). 4
e.m

Churchill at John Glenn, 3.30 p.m.

Franklin at N. Farml,ton, 3.30 p.m.
Harrisor, at Stevenson, 3:30 p.m.

Wiyne it Wyandotte. 4 p.m.

Luth. W'*Id = Country Dly, 4 p.m.

Mansfield Relay, 1 p.m.

i.t--6 £017

Elks Relays at 0-bom, 9 a.m.

Novl Rellys. 10 8.m.

011.1 TRACK

Il'...,0 hmil- **,m.

*ly-d * AA. Hum 4 p.in.

44/ -t (*IM - C-ton), 4

JoM ann a Chu,chill, 3:30 p,n.

N.F=mtonal.*14*30 vn.
St-enion 4 Hameon. 3:30 Bm.

Wqni I TI<M. 4 PA

Luth. W'- 0 Cal•lly OIW• 4 Bm·

Slm, C-ton M L«4 Chief Riliyz

10 am.

S-m 4 W. Bloom. Invlt.. 9.30 Brn.

Novt Rel<,# 10 am.

John Glinn * Gir- City. 4 p.m.

Sol*h Lyon il Wlyno, 5 p.m.

Churchill K N.Farmuton. 5:30 p.m.

Northville M S-rn, 7 p.m.

Cintort *WL Contral, 7 p.m.

W.1. Western * St,venson. 7 p.m

7*A* U 6

Luth. W'eld at Luth. NW. 4:30 p.rn.

Divine Child = Ladywood. 5:30 p.m.

W,--. A,114

Garden City * Wayni, 4 p.m.

Salem at John Glenn, 4 p.m.

FranklirrF,mlriton, 5:30 p.m.

lirlson at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Stevinson * C-ton, 7 p.m.

T/"Id., A//16

Luth. W'sid at Kingswood, 4:30 p.m.

Ladywood at A.A. Pioneer, 5:30 p.m.

Wayne at Taylor Kennedy, 4 p.m.

Troy at Churchill, 7 p.m.

I Lakers club Crusaders
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Madonna Unt¥..ity ..
11,0- 8,*liand 04 Miuy Bako ( 1-4) w.n

el•. 8/W• thedilt.- inthes,col.
imme d.pit. 0,10. up 21" 1"4 91* It trail.d ju•t 4.8 .nd bit& Ihe •dked 00. a.

 Tanya Li.ke (3-4) wa. 0*BA out two.
• vt,it th, Crul'der' on throw#louu. Th' Cru.ad.. actuall:Widn,iday and wazed But Grand Val» thr#I lid, 0-1, after thi fir.
th,m twic•, 18-0 in th. up a ,it-,pot b the *91* ,,,.- I b '-6- ti.
I Ine and 164 in th, and addid ave more N. it ta the Noand, doubt.inth,BRhtom and th•ir la. i.th••WIN

Madonna wu wheduled to the 1-0. added 10 mor. over tb
to play a double-heade Madonna got eight hlts next thre. innin.
Fdday alaiit Tri.Stdo 0/ Amber Cutouguq C. Madlos hid ,0 hit
butthe Bm. wer, rained 0). Leadoff bauer Jenny ofr two Grand Valley pitch
out. No makeup datee were Krusel had two of them er, in the second game
announced. and drove in two run, Firet ba,eman Senge

For three innings Courtney Senger al,0 had drove in two runs whil
two hit, and had one RBI. third b-man Kruzel hai

=:nugesy i 2: fi12&02 the other.
Adrian outscores Madonna

... tu .d ' 6·-4 '

C.- 4 A.A. ...4#MOBB

O.L. *.DA-fo#Mad/*201

MIn"# 1*41 'm.

Midenne • Cone-d lmm.

WO'lill' 00'I=.004""All

Mado,M * *#YA,Dof,4 *mi

M/my#¥4 A*w

/ Ladywood H.S., 4 p.m.

Midonril K Sionl Holimg 4 p.m.

10./*04/"Ily./p. 174/

Madorna = St. Frincls Toumey,

TBA.
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PLAYOI

TI-il, A* 111

Ply. Whalen at London, 7:30 p.m

--*A,18

Ply. Whalen vs. London

at Compuware Arona, 7:30 p.m.

TU To be m.»»ced

I. thi. football?

No, although the score
might indicate otherwise.
In an two-team offensive

explosion, Adrian College
erupted last, striking for
nine runs in the last two

innings to offset a 14-11
lead for Madonna Univer-

sity and post a 21-14 victo-
ry Wednesday at Madonna.

Aaron Shrewsbury led a
19-hit attack with four hits
in six trips, including a

two-run homer and a run-
scoring double, and collect-
ed five runs batted in.
Daryl Rocho went 3-for-3
with a three-run single, a
solo homer and four RBI,
and Nick Dedeluk had
three hits and three RBI.
Dave O'Neill added a solo

home run, Jeff Warholik

R
Plym

b-bat

tion.

Still,
chance

it w=

for two
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had three hits, and Neil kei

Wildfong (from Plymouth ey
Canton) and Bob Hamp sei

each had two hito. jux
Mike Butler, the fifth of

six Crulader pitchers, took 1
the loss in relief, allowing oft

four earned runs on three Wi

hits and a walk in one sei

inning. Matt Berkmeier Ge
went the dist•nre for Adri- ho
an to get the win. as the er,

Bulldogs improved to 10-7. inl
Madonna fell to 12-12-1. (

Rockets open season with double-header sweep Of Wayne
Bl BIAD EliONS
molls/noill
b-=-oe-1 -net

The weather was picture per-
feet Thursday - sunny, 70-plus
degrees, not a cloud in the sky.

TRIHOR
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14-U' 1 1 1-1 41
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1 ALL NEW LOG

The nice climate made it even

a better day fbr Westland John
Glenn's baseball team, which
opened its season by sweeping a
double-header from host Wayne
Memorial, 7-4 and 15-4 (five-

ng.'In

672*

N70*YS -1.=: 1
-NEW Gillis

inning mercy).
The Rockets, who received

complete-game performances
from pitchers Dale Hayes and
Mike Swafford, are 2-0.

Wayne falls to 0-3.
Hayes, a 6-foot-4 senior who

helped Glenn reach the state
Class A quarterfinals a year ago,
did it with his bat and arm in
the opener.

Despite a shaky start on the
mound where he gave up three
runs and three walk: in the

opening inning, the right-hander
recovered to pitch all seven
innings, scattering eight hits
while striking out 12.

He helped his own cause with
an RBI double in the first inning

followed by a Bolo homer in the
third. Hayes also walked twice,
including once with the bases
loaded to Ani.h with three RBI.

Hayes, 5-3 a year ago, threw
113 pitches in his season debut.
«Dale started out slow, but he

looked better as the game went
along," Glenn coach Todd
Duffield said. "He got stronger,
especially the last two innings
(when he fanned five).»

Chad Sansom, Ryan Rattray
and Brian Reed each added two
hits for the winners. Swafford

had an RBI double in the third.
John Judd had an RBI double

and Jeremy Overton, who went
3-for-4, added a two-run single
in the first to give Wayne a 3-2

advantage.
The Zebras went up 4-2 in the

second inning on Matt Mack-
iewicz's RBI single, but the lead
didn't last as Glenn struck for

two runs in the third and three
more in the.fourth.

Wayne also stranded nine run-
ners on base.

Ryan Czyzak, the Wayne
starter, worked the first four
inningo and took the loss. Shawn
McDaniel pitched three scoreless
innings in relief.

tur fielding improved from
the first game, at least we picked
up the ball," said Wayne coach
Jim Chronowski, whose team
made just two errors after com-
mitting 10 in the season opener

against Thurston. "But we're f.olu .4

the de
still in the process of trying to
evolve a pitching staff."

Divisic

Reed, a senior shortatop who
had only 10 at-bats his junior
year, went 3-for-3 with four RBI
in the nightcap to finish five-for- Ca
seven on the day for Glenn.          -

Rattray, a catcher, contributed
two doubles and three RBI.

said. '

Ryan Ybarra and Czyzak each pens.,

have a
collected two hits for Wayne. 9Vh

Swafford, meanwhile, was
tough when he had to be, giving

were i

big coIup six hits and only one walk The
while fanning eight in five

qualit:
innings.

Wayne used four different
qualit

Can
pitchers with starter Justin
Smoes suffering the loss. junior

very g
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Il Bring your group to historic
- 1 Tiger Stadium and save $2 per ticket.

Minimum of 15 tickets per game must be purchased to qualify for group discount
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· Preferred group seating loation
· Meet and Greet from Tigers Representative =O
· Group name featured on the Sony Jumbotron in (enteNS rm'
· Free poste,5 to promote your event t-"L,96 ·
· Personalized service fromthe Tigers sales team 13' ic, 6
· Follow-up kit
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Rocks open by losing a pair on road trip 
Plymouth Salem'o season-opener in

bueball re,embled anything but perfec-
tien.

Still, it was the Rocks first real
chance to get outside and play, although
it waln't protty. Their trip to Cincinnati
for twogame•resulted ina 20-19 1- in
nine inning• to Norwood (Obio) ind a
13-10 defeat to Purcell Marion (Ohio).

Pitching-wi,e, were a little behind,"
*aid Salem coach Date Rumberger. But
we did a lot of things Eight Well be all

right.-

Two area, that werin't right were
pitching - the Rocks inued 11 walk• in
the firit game and eight more in the
lecond- and adefen,e that committed
eight erron. On the other hand, Salem
outhit Norwood 17-9 in the first game.

Nick Eicher led the attack with four

hits, Ov• run• scored -•l a run batted
in. Chri, I.on,pre added thme hita, two
runs =ored and *luee RBI, with J-a
Lukailk g•tting two hits, two runs
scored and four RBI; Mike Hoben
-dding thre. hit., including a two-run
triple in the nrit inning, three RBI and
two run, ocored; and Geo Bonnett col-
lecting two hits.

Hoben worked the final 2 2/3 inning,
in relief and gave up three earned runs,
including the game-winners ofF the bat

of Mark Sharky, who bounad a two-run
Iingle through the inneld in the ninth.

Salem led Marion 5-0 in the -cond
game, in part thank, to Eicher'• solo
homer to start the game. Eicher fin-
i,hed with two hiu, three runs •cored
and three RBI; he also had a two-run
double. Archie Kenny and Jaion Furr
added two hits, two runs scored and an
RBI each

Chris Trott, who,umadired lit rum•
in 1 2/3 inninp of relief, w- thi l-ing
pitcher.

-Tbe thing I wa. di.appointid in w-
we didn't pitch better,' maid Rumbe,Zer,
noting the four run, al. allowed by
starter Steve Gordon and three more by

The Rocks open up play in the Wit-
ern Lake• Activitie, A-ociation against
Northville at 4 p.m. Wednesday at
Salem.

Salem baseball #om page Dl Salem softball #om Dl

admitted Rumberger. *I'd like them to be a four homers and 26 RBI. Gordon and Kolb
little.further along than they are.» were JV field players last season, although

Gordon did pitch on the vanity.
Part of the problem was Stankov, consid-

end a slightly better defensive catcher, wu Third base is in the good hands of senior
out of action until two weeks ago with a bro- Mike Hoben, the team's MVP from last sea-
ken hand, suffered in a gym class floor hock- son and an all-Lakes Division player. Hoben
ey game. Stankov appeared in 19 games lut batted .416 with four homers and 24 RBI.
season, batting.283. Winter was on the 910's a very tenacious kid,» said Rumberger.
junior vargity squad. Ryan Cook, a junior, will back up both

Hoben at third and Stiles at short.
Salem's strength is in the outfield, both

offensively and defensively. Three seniors Jason Lukasik, a senior who serves as the
will start: Chris I,ongpre, who hit .278 last team's top pitcher, will play second base
season with 17 runs batted in, in center; when not on the mound. He hit .306 in '98
Geoff Bennett, who batted .289 with two with 12 RBI. Justin Horvath, a junior, and
homers and 12 RBI, in right; and Nick Eich- Corey Wacker, a senior, will fill that spot
er, a part-time player a year ago with blaz- when necessary. Wacker, a valuable utility
ing speed, in left. player, hit .350 in 17 games, knocking in 13

Others who will see time are juniors Jason runs, a year ago.
Fun, Archie Kenny (who will also catch If there is a weakness on the mound -

some) and Steve Gordon, and sophomore other than experience - it's a lack of left-
Chris Trot handers. There are none. Still, Rumberger's

top four all throw m the mid-808, according
The infield ia strong at the other apots. to their coach.

Gordon, senior Joe Rizzi and junior Adam
Kolb will split time at 6rst; Rizzi will also be Lukasik was 5-4 last season with a team-
the designated bitter. He was an all-Lakes high 63 innings pitched; he posted a 2.86
Division player as a junior, batting .390 with earned run average, with 54 strikeouts and

4

Canton softball from page Dl

said. 'Now we'll Bee what hap- Arnold predicts Neu is going team. As a whole, it
pens. As you know, you've got to to be an outstanding player. She grade point average,
have a little luck along the way. has an outstanding glove, good five 4.Os and four 3.98

"When we beat Brighton, they speed and hits the ball with very intelligent ballpli
were ranked No. 1, so that was some authority. What they need no,
big confidence builder.* Junior Stacey Griffin will work get caught up in th

The plus is having so many in the outfield and the coaches Last year they were g,
quality players returning from a feel she is coming on real strong. the season wore or
quality team. Brianne McNicholas, left-han- increasingly aware of

Canton has its shortatop back, der who transferred into Canton that few others did wa
junior Paula McKernan, who is from Chicago, Ts doing real good
very Zood. at fint b-,0 Arnold,aid. Fhe'i We talked about

• j-•r /04 -ill /•t./.pla,- ree/nt,ric,iee,"Ar
In tbe outReld the Chi,6 are ing time. 'Last year we i

solid, *ince they *tart out with unknown.
same outfield they finiahed last -The coachi*g staff thinks this We had lost a lot
yearwith. is probably the best *11-around from the previous yea

Sophomore Kristina Kiessel athletic team W@Ve-Mid. It's got in, kept chipping awa
patrols left field, seniors Melissa a lot of depth, players who can ball game after ball ga
Brown is in center and senior step up and take over from those «When we beat Br
Becky Mize has right. who graduated. got a lot of recogni

The infield is solid, too, with «We've got 18 players. We feel secret was out."
Kerrie Kovachevich back at sec- we can take nine out, put the It's no secret any i
ond base. Sophomore Jenny other nine in and not lose a beat. the Canton softball t
Perino will alternate with her. We're extremely proud of the target.

29 walks. Opponents batted a meager .216
against him.

Next in line is Gordon, who was 1-1 with a
2.93 ERA in 25 1/3 innings lut season. Kolb
and Trott both pitched on the junior varsity
a year ago. Bennett will *ee spot action; he
pitched 9 1/3 innings last meason with a 3.23
ERA. So will Hoben. Brandon Bray figures to
be a short-relief man, and Chris Hardy will
work long relief.

N really believe we're going to be able to
pitch," said Rumberger, despite the loss of
five-game winner Kurt Berlin to graduation
(he's now pitching for Henry Ford CC). I
think this is the best chance since '95 for us
to be a really good team:

With North Farmington decimated by
player losses, Salem will be in the running
for the top spot in the division. Westland
John Glenn and Walled Lake Central will
also challenge.

«We can swing the bat, and our outfield
defense will be fine,» the Salem coach added.

If the pitching is as good as expected, and
a few new players come through, the Rocks
should be in the league title hunt, too.

has a 3.7 Teams such as Farmington
including Hills Harrison, Walled Lake

. These are Western and Walled Lake Cen-
iyers." tral will be shooting at Canton in
w is to not the Western Lakes Activities
emselves. Association.
„d and, as
1, became Maybe they'll get the Chiefs,
it. The fact too.

s a plus. Once in a while you're the top
gun. And once in a while you're

that at a the target
nold maid.
were the

of players

0.
r. We came

iy, winning
ime.

ighton, we
ition. The Metro Detroit Ford

nore. Now

eam is the

hu been Salem'* utility player
for the past three seaions and
played mostly in center field last
year, will take over that po,t

The team'I other co-captain,
senior Heather Sonntag, does
return to the position she
manned a year ago, in left Meld.
She's really a good outfielder,
said Southerland. Sihe's got a
strong arm."

The third senior on the squad
is Bea Ferguson, who will see
plenty of action in the outfield.

Perhaps the biggest returnee
is junior pitcher Amanda Sutton,
who had the dubious honor of
toesing the best game of the '98
season for Salem - and still log-
ing. Sutton threw a no-hitter in
a state district game against
Livonia Stevenson, but lost 1-0

She's really working hard,"
said Southerland. She has
improved. She has some differ-
ent pitches."

Another notable returnee is
sophomore shortstop Katie
Kelly, who is excellent defen-
sively, and her hitting is coming
around.7 Kelly is the only player
returning in the infield.

Dawn Allen, a sophomore
noted for her hitting, will switch
from the outfield to first base

this season. Second base kill be
shared by a pair ofjuniors: Julie
Gowan, who played there some
last season, and newcomer
Marnie Jones. Jeshica Chapman,
another junior, backed up Esper
at third last season; she'll start
there this season.

One position Southerland is
optimistic about is pitcher, with
Sutton, junior Liz Dekarske and

freshman Jacqui Sledbodnick.
We actually have a lot of depth
at pitcher thin year,- the Salem
coach said, adding that *juit
(not) throwing *trike, hurt u,
the last few years.0

The team'o lone freshman,
Sledbodnick is the team'• *pitch-
er of tomorrow according to
Southerland. She's very versa-
tile» - which mean, shell atio
play somewhere else, mainly u
a back-up at third bue.

She's got good bloodlinee. Her
mother i• Salem ba,eball coach

Dale Rumbergef, sister and was
a goodsoftball player her'elf.

nvo Junlors new to the squad,
Carrie Carter and Kriden

Kukhahn, will vie for playing
time in the outfield. Sophomore
Jennifer Warnick, who caught on
the junior vargity team last Bea--
son, will back-up Buchanan ar:
that spot this season. ..

«We've got a lot of hard work-
ers, a lot of talent, that's for
sure," said Southerland. Yqi
should never rule us out. I'ni
sure they'll do well.

Campus rival Plymouth Can-
ton, which returns the bulk of im
Western Lakes Activities Assoc i.

ation championship and stat€
semifinalist team, is the odds-on ;
favorite to repeat in the league.
Livonia Franklin, Walled Lake I
Central and Farmington Had--
son should also be tough, accord- J
ing to Southerland.

And where will Salem fit in?

'This year, we're going to take it (
one game at a time." their coach :
said.

It'll be a stepladder approach
to the seaaon. hopefully always
heading in an upward direction.

FOH[)
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= Get Ready
ATILm 01 the WEEK

sponsored by
THE

For The Playoffs At The... ©bserver 6 Eccentric.
.. , I' NEWSPAPERS 43>-051

0 2 0... I

with Celebrity Host
LAST WEEK'S WINNER

Sports Illustrated f  SHAWNA SCHAEFERSwimsuit Model

 DEXTER HIGH SCHOOLANGIE EVERHART
Presented by

SATURDAY, APRIL 17  BLACKWELL FORD
Doors Open at 5:30 PM L.,Al

E-'- PLAYOFF RALLY INCLUDES:
• Hockeytown Concert featuring 8/G SUGAR

• Made in Hockeytown Fashion Show
• Red Wings vs. Chicago Blackhawks on Joe Vision at 7:30 PM

• A Chance to Win Playoff Tickets

*OE '4Tickets are available at #
IIi€· .Joe Louis Arena Box Office •

£ I
ond 011 , ., C ,·.. ' locations

()1 C harge by phone? iii 248.645.6666. **EY'O/
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 313.396.7575 -

Tune in WJR 760 AM each

Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear
the Athlete of the Week

announced on Paul W. Smith's

Inorning show.

To submit your nomination for the High khool Athlete of the Week:
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete.

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fisher Building, Detroit, MI 48202 *, I
Attention: Athlete of the Week

or ..h

FAX to: 313-875-1988

Tune in to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announcedl r

.
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# 021* annual River Cmb
E ' Sllmon Stak- charity Bahing
I tournament U,drame will bl

Saturday Ap,4124. Money rai,ed
through themale of *10
rame/entry ticketa will benefit
the Blue Water mental Health
Clinic and other program, that
help troubled children, adult.
and their families statewide.

Rame prises include a trip for
two adults and two children to

Mackinac Illand, uie of a private
suite for a Detroit Tigers ba-

:

1 . ...

325 ARnSANS
WITH OVER 38
(AmORm Of fINE ART &
CONTE-ORARY CRAFTS.„
mid & silverjewelry • leather
i.dbas• & briefcases · silk &
ha•d woven clothing • c,stom
hardweed furniture • ciav &
porcelain pottery • blown *u
vases & leaded .1.. panels ·
metal ar wood mbwes •infart
origjnals & prinfs • wddlite &
scent ptogr,hy • for,ed 600
ao©e,Bones·anamuchmore!

Vuit our Specialty Food, section

2*Eliziplils
I folm-0,1.=58

.=00.--al=.1

e H.lo- .

I

bill *m. a week.ad #1 -U, in
Chima- 0600" OR -9/.
t. Chuck M- ri,tiumati,-d
a limineridi and dinner b
two at I Chuck Mu= Mitiurant
Ticket stul= ai •bo mod h
010 0/ dinnor-two or Sund,y
brunch at participating Chuck
Muirre,taurant& 77=1 are abo
cash pri= b thiangle..beata
and clube who catch the bilgest
Ilmon andtroutontourn•ment

day Ticket. are available at
Charle» Crab in Troy, Meri-
wethers in Southfeld, Muer's
Sea Food Tavern in West Bloom-
field, Big Fi,h in Dearborn, Big
Fih Too in Madison Height:,
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor, or

10IU,12128

........h/1.96,01*-Of

Cate,Ddvt

004-=

:0 0 0

4 -h« th• Rivir Crab at 1-

Mal*W- Stiathead. 411

pilimt a ho Iminar= steel-
head 8•hing b.li,Mnine at 7:30
p- To-dal, Ap,il 18, at Gar-
den Cit, dool. The-mi-

narwill dilc-ion on
river and lak. 8.hing, trolling,
drift boats, planer boards and
other omhore tactim. Thesemi-

narisheld u part of the regular
monthly meeting of the Metro-
West Steelheaders hhing club
and the public is welcome to
attend. Call Dominic Liparoto at
(248) 476-5027 for more informa-
tion.

INII 1114K R -YCL-

Learn the basics of body
mechanics, bicycle mechanics
and bicycle touring during thin
class, which ia sponsoredby
Working Wheelers Cycling Club
and begins at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
April 28, at Eastern Mountain
Sports in Farmington Hills.
Space is limited and the regis-
tration deadline is Saturday,
April 24. Call (248) 553-7764 for
more information.

-All Wm

Members of the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary will be on hand
to explain boating safety and
what they look for during a boat
inspection, during the regular
meeting of the Metro West Steel-
headers, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May
4, in the cafeteria at Garden
City High School. Call Dominic
Liparoto at (248) 476-5027 for
more information.

WO-Ny FLY 1

River Bend Sports Shop in
Southfield is sponsoring a
Women's Fly Fishing School on
Sunday, May, 23. Participants
will spend a fun-filled day learn-
ing the basics of fly fishing
including lessons in casting, knot
tying, reading the water, play-
ing, landing and releasing fish,
entomology and fly selection and
more. Cost is $125 per person
and class size is limited. Call Pat

Rofe at (248) 350-8484 for more

information and to register.
FLY I SCHOOL

The Riverbend Sports Shop in
Southfteld is sponsoring several
fly fishing schools in the upcom-
ing months. Held at the Hunts-
man Hunt Club in Dryden and
Hunters Creek Hunt Club in

t4

Mitamor. thi=ho-inelude
le.- in buic *80hiNt,ch-
niqui indudi I/14 bet
tying, reading th• wa-, ph,
ing,landing andrele•* 814
entomoloo and 070*lition and
mort Clia- amchedulod br
April 25, May 8 and 16, A ute 6
and 19, July 11 and'26, August
15 and 29, and Sept. 12. Cl-
size i limited. Call (248) 850-

8484 or (248) 591-3474 to'regis-
ter and for more information.

Younl ILY Memol

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
will host ite annual Youth Fly
Fishing School from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, April 17, at the
Walled Lake Outdoor Education

Center. Cost is $25 per person
and class size is limited. To reg-
ister and for more information

call Dale Ross at (734) 420-2233.

PLY TY-

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochester offers a variety of fly
tying classes for beginners and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-
0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming Class.
I FLY TY-1

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times in May,
June and July. For more infor-
mation and to register call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474.

SEASON/DATES

As ofApril i, anglers must pos-
sess a 1999 Michigan Fishing
license.

Covom

Coyote season runs through
April 15 statewide.

Michigan's annual Free Fishing
Weekend will be June 12-13.

TRO

Trout season opens April 24 on
designated streams, rivers and
lakes.

I#Y mOUT

A special catch-and-release,
flies-only trout season runs
through Friday, April 23, on a
special section of the Huron
River at the Proud Lak• Recre-
ation Center. Call (810) 685-
2187 for details.

Wall,M, me.on opons April 24
on inland wat-of thet-er
P...ula.

Sauger.ellion openS Saturday,
April 24, on inland waters of the
Inwor D'ninaula.

Muaky.eaoon opens Saturday,
April 24, on inland waters ofthe
lower peninsula.

Northern pike ®eason opens Sat-
urday, April 24, on inland
waters ofthe Inwer Peninsula.

CLUBS

The River Bend Sports Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
week in Southfield. Call (248)
350-8484 or<248) 591-3474 for
more information.

CILICION VALin IASS

Clinton Valley Bass Anglers club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters are welcome).
The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

mICINAN FLY FlmmIO

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

RM-SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday ofeach month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-

ments will be served. Visitore

are invited and refreshments
will be served. Call Jim Kudej at
(734) 591-0843 for more informa-
tion.

1-011 VAUEY UIA01-

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knighta ofColum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat

Rock. Call Carion White at
(734) 286-0843 for mon informa-
tion.

'All A....".U...

The Downriver B- A-edition,
a non-tournamint b- club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. thi fburth
T-day of ove,y month at th.
Gender Mountain in Ta,lor. Call
(734) 676-2863 ibr more informa-
tion.

The School for Outdoor 1-der-
ihip, Adventure and Recreation

(SOLAR),anon-proat organi-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
tiel, meets at 7:30 p.m. cothe
first Tueeday of each month at
the Coldky Hall in SouthMeld.
Call (248) 988-058 for more
information.

ARCHERY

Detroit Archeri will holt a youth
shoot on Saturday and Sunday,
May 1-2, at ita clubhouse and
grounds in West Bloomfield.
Every participant age 17 and
under will receive a trophy. Call
(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-
2110 for more information.

1.0. 0&-

The Oakland County Sportaman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR ARCII-

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

MmROPARKS
S.-.C/imlup

Spring cleanup days are sched-
uled at several Metroparks in
the upcoming weeks. Most pro-
grama last one-halfday and
lunch is provided for all volun-
teen who register in advance.
Cleanup days will beheld Satur-
day, April 17, at Stony Creek (1-
810-781-4242) and Metro Beach
(1-800-477-3172); and Saturday,
April 24, at Lak. Erie (1-800-
477-3189) and Kensington (1-
800-477-3178).

1 i ,„i ll„,c,e N ,1,,3 0.1 fli., VVI. 01,1 VV,cle AN:11 - B••D••cillit 1 ID V•••1 1,V th•. se,v 1,=•6„ c,1 024*3 0,• 1 1 1,0,!
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BmghamBloomnel Chamber
01 Commerce wn·u.bbcc.com

Garden City Chamber 01 Commerce ---vavw.gardendly.org
l.h,rlia Chamber

01 Commerce m.u.INortia-ofg

Ridlord Ct-ber of Commirce redtordchamber.org

St. VIncent & Sarah Fleher Center--h®Woeonline.corrV:vol
CLA.......M....

Amgo htgi'advilige.corn
Ob,en- & Eccentric NewBpepers--h*Wobser,--ecoentric.corn

Color»ch Graphics ht*j/coloftechgraphics.com

Claill"/UNMIMMI'll

City of Birming- hup:/ki.birmingham.mi.us

Obio,ver & Eccenblc NIwipapefi--httpl/obeerver-eccentric.corn
The MI,Tor N-opip- --www.mirromews.corn

O. Sillfillil

B-4.'PON©. . www.beverlyhillspolice.corn

Detroit Regional Charr»r-------w-detroachamber.corn
Hearts of LAm,VI www.heorts»vonia.org
S.C-y ¥*910,0•In,como/"9&/IN#

Wayn, Commur*y LMng S•Mois -A¥.WChop

Logk Inc. ww,r.logix u-loorn

Amled A„lomalion Tbili,ologiN - wi v*pe-Idg- com
-04 9,,mo Inc.. www.myiy-vi.-m

Cybl,Nol ind Nwlail -haQU* 0,17/cybomews

Crp-,Inc www.cryolrz.com

Mo-D.**Pkil MI.mocerl.corn
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I"'40'.WIC.Inom

I..•om
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MagIc Me*,1 Adun DI,pers---wwv, aduNdiapermagicmed corn

GKS k•pection van•*034.corn

Er*erpr», Mon@agi www.gmoneylast.corn
Mmlglgo MI-
Inlormon Servlce, www.int,rest.conVobler-

Spectrum Nk.<09/ vallpectrummortgage corn
Vgo Mortgage --www.vmagemortgagi com
MUSIC -

J*ffs Aloord, m.1,11*records.corn

Noluy S,Moil & Boncing AgencA Inc. - www.notary,er- com
-=04.:Imr,0.

6*ch-*.Nu-g -htlpi/olonline.cor,Vmln

Dinin VM **4 )*Ind,nl DhDWor
*•w 11-h. n-dnnbe/¥*liv.hlrn

0.1.1"AL ...

AUAO-0.1 80 www. azirs com

*Non-C*on M.1**/61 ------v,ww metropifi corn

Ove,mmor,M-1-d U,N 9,Ilin---va woveroome.com
........... 7.8.10 0000...ANT
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www-*Im
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..a'al,00.

MIN-18..I- -millomm.com

-----O-0-
..4.1,0/nom

I.M.•16*--*.--01-0-*,com
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REAL E.TATIN'WAIAL

BBRSOAR App,-rs Cor™nmee-ht4)14us-d Con*Id
RIAL IITATE - COmMECUW-VllEllriliEIn

Properly Se,vices Group, Inc. ----------www.Wopser,com
RIAL 'ITATIOUCAnON

Real Emate Alumnl of Mlchig-----www.ramadvantage org
RIAL 1.¥All - HOME 1. ..MWI

Amer#Spec Properly & I In,pecions-ht#9#pul.com
REAL ISTATE IOWAAE·

Er-on Real Est- Sonware www envi,lon-res.oom

RILOCATION

Ccm.- CO,PO,it -.conque,t-com.com

Ke-ler & Corrparly villy com
...0-0.VI".Alne

A,gll/ All#, M.D. w.w.g,ndoccc,n

Midwest Fertimy and Sex Selection Center.--- www mt:scom
..,...I,/ commu,Im-

American Houso www.amencan-house.com

Preibr- Vmage, 01 Michigan w./w. pvm.org

Birmi*N·n Prl,®81
Shopping District-----httpl/oeonline com/birmingham

SURPLUS FOAM

M£ulough Corporatkn ---------vanv. mcloam.corn

SU-LUB -ODUCn

McC*ugh Colporallon ----------------- wwv,mcaurplus corn
T-AT.

UIR Theatres....-----.- ---------------vnvw.mirtheatrel.corn
TOVI

Toy Wonders of the World ---------*------ ww*.Ioywondin corn

TRAIN'.

Everist Ttalning & Consulting--------vnm,veresttr-ng corn
High Perlormance Group -¥mw.oeon*ne.corn/-hpg
"'Al=Ne Ali. 00..1.-Ca O.T.

bpi Corporate Tr-Ing & Con-nce Cinr--trnherimm

YIUVmt. AOIIIC¥

Cruiee Selections, Inc. -mcn-.m

Royal Intorn,1140,181 Travel Sirvlci ./.B$/t/m

Obeervir & Eccermic Nivimipirm -oeonine com/w,bp,hknl

-0041.7. WILUI'-
Ao- and 8-m- -,w.rek- corn

PMS In/lim www.pmelnet.com

FIrst Preeby** Church BirmligtI,n-h¥/*birmli,gh/norg
Floch,- Flrot A-embly Church-------v-.roche-rm".org
Unity 01 Wonla h*VAilyul=*.019
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r "1,0 ..Il. H,9. 0.'I-d. 20'h I.*

iwl Al-1- (Wi- 0-enl.
: ...,lit' Ill'HI'll lill.

i . 0*OM,10,1. 0,--n A*A-);
, Wel, (AlOM,lon. Iicionmo<Im All-

Call , 40*.-- 0-W-'..M-
i 00'U (tri.0-* .= D•tting 'llrip):

t.in); Ju.tin Drahn. I. Pitcher (64):
; An*/ /ackmor., t .- 1 ;
;/* ./m*Kk *c- (t,Ma,-);

tion ,Ry,p VI.kil. I. Mold< )- Roie. I.
:01*dher (3.00 ERA): Jon Winkli, Sr.

the ,44(her; Cort Prolopchak. Sr. odnekier;
• Tyn ellentelf. Ar. Catcho,4nn0lder: Rick

Jr. outfloldlf; Brad Bescoe, Jr.
*tcher.

Joih Odum. Ir
w (trinellf Wom So,Rhnild Chrli
mal le¢clic. k. Inftelder-pitcher;
nnitt, k pltchic Kivin Knot, Jr.
; Stlve Z lolkowill, Jr. catchir;

1.g Ng,Inaoh, Jr. 'Mold,r.
-011 of thi

' tr.the 18 thi d.fer- Thly h- ability
Wo m,ke *'. 1 thlf•t w•'11 b• -d *B

uth

yD C I 'fh, pitching 18 always *vorybody*s
ionno, ail or* of my concuns We're
104 to le, who thi s-of loiders -
kn tak• chile A th bel¥=mi

 I 'WI're *04 to take M one garne at .Call •kln». R¥ht now w• Ibll w, h- I pretty
*ood balk)ub We rospect everybody Ind
'ry to got Som• momentum going in our
041#'ction."

UVONIA /IIABIKUN '
an

H,ad -8- Jim Ka,oub, ninth season.
unior  UIO- alliallii: WLAA (Western Divi-
t .lon}.

L-t y-'I ovw,0 --: 7.21.
for Notall- 1-8-•- te ir----ti--: Brian

Wildo (hit.384).

Loading viturn,•8: Tom Jones, Sr.
k-lder (.365); Joe Rugglero, Soph. shon-
toppltehof (.351); David Word, Sr. pitch-

i lf.flrst biseman: Mike Franklin, 9. Infle#d-
est ) er: Tof¥ Sale. Sr. inflelder-pitcher; Dave
10 , Sclclurm, Sc. catcher: Brad Tibus, Sr. out-
or- ;Meldor.

Chris Hall, Jr.

i ot,nelder; Dan Morning. Soph. pitcher-rrst
ba-·nan; Ryan Tracy. Soph. outnelder.

<an,<*'0 10 0*Iniell: -We got a good
'look at ourselves the other dayin a scrim-
maee against CC (Redford Catholic Cen-

, tral). We feel good where we're at.
ed- ' -Our pitching is fundamentally pretty
m , lound. And I think offensively well move
ro. ·

'In.

at

d.

Ule'"0"'/0/'loll.
'WRh th'I.B.' t414,64*-05 '

AM 1 till .01 . IM =oR,ment to
U. P...1 thIC -011 . atrong' thi
9. MI= 0.0.n•-4. Ill'Cl4 in the 01*·

-9-* 1-v W-*M--I
lon.

L•• dllialll= WLAA (Like* DIvl-
lon).

1,"Il - bi l-: 804' CIty ch-h
Plon.

Brent

W.ty-1.
LadY - Roy R-, B. third

blminlitcher (cocapt-, 1,11 .400 IIK
yel: R- And-,on, D. short#0,01tch
u (co€®tain, 312, 20 RBI); D- Stan·
do. h. 0Rll•r: D- Wil,on, Soph. o,R.
flekler (.375); Jon Ritzlm, Sc. pitcher;
Kivin Yuhls:. Sr. second ballman: Joi
Such-. Sr. Infl,k»f; Brandon G*M, Sr.
catch' (coc'*'In); Ryan Van 8.110, Sr.
flrst ble,mm; Milt Dronio, D. outflold·
of; Plll Snd=*i, Sf. outnildor.

Brld Buckler, Jr

outne-; Pete PInto, Soph. Inflold,f; Tim
L••son. Jr. second baseman; Mlk•
Bybers, Jr. firit-bawman; pitcher; Joi
McCrohan, Jr. first bliern,IMpitchir; Jaion
Allen, Jr. pitchor-oulfl,Ider; Brandon RI,
Jr.Inn/Ider.

-With hard

work wi believe wi can bi in poiltton to
contind fu I loolue title this yoir. and
we know that there ore many tilented
telms in our division, particularly Ply-
mouth Salern.

Ritzler M the hardest thrower on the

team. He should see more tin* In right
field with his strof€ arm and great accura-
cy.

'Willon started as a freshman and has
tremenOous mpeed

-Stmdo is In his third year. on the varsi-
ty. He'l a solld center felder with a stror,
arm.

-Anderion has never beon thrown out

steallrl base and he has a .455 *1ging
percentqe."

VianAND JOHN ele,N

Hi- 0,-h: Todd Dumeld, fourth sea-
I.n.

WLAA (Lakes Divi

Sion).

Laut yots *-,1 -c*Nt 17-16.

THI- w- 1- 1-8 District and region.
al champions.

Blitiblo I.,0, to g,ad#ation: Tim
Reeves (first-team All-Area infielder): Chet

Rees, Gordie Smith, Josh Uttey, Brian

*d= Ca--m A*A, M with 2

(.370); Mate baf,0. D. *tele,-#*Hity
(*20 40./Ill): 00- A.•0. *..Itchr-
t'Mity; D- Flaill'*. 9. M„t 0...Ii.li
third ...Im-

.....0 ......."MI!,0 Gr,nt,
8006 Illil< 0*10 Mld. 10*£ pltch=-
OUMWId/4 J." MR•1•110 k. .Itch4"11.1*
Ir. Ryin Rit"1/5 J . 0/0.".4 l.n /*Illh
Jr. nist Da„man,u:Rel-; Dlve Hol-
ION•y, Jr. 04/Ul,1*Or, Jo#n HuU=. M. 1&
ty: Nick R061.0. Jr. otinolder; Chad Sin.
Iom. Jr. out#older, Brlm Toth. Jr. pitcher.

0.-4 -0,1...t .WI have *Ome

good ptly'In. b,R my concom M Ine,per¢-

Ince. We had .,ood N tolm lilt yow,
but •lotof v•Aity teams worl you. And
wl're not ZoN to bo facing JV pitching
now.

Our pltchlrW could bi conilitint. If w•
do thlrls on a con,Iltent balls dono-
ly, ind *Al up 21 Inst- of 24 outs, we
cm¥,in ona con,I,tent b-11

Fof,dillit ll a good *ayof We expect a
lot 02 of him."

",0,0- CA"OUCCI'lliliIAL

H-ee-: John Salter. 19thie-on.
Catholic (Central

DIviolon).

lat 00 -0- --: 307

¥10•• u- 1•10 /- DlitrIct, regional
and Catholic l-gue champions.

NK,Ille *In to Zilil#I-: Tony
Noziw*I (first-team AIMrea pitcher. 9-1):
Matt Flrllk, MIke Haller, Mark Chapman.

bill Bob Matek, 9 cen
ter Melder-pitchor (.587 Dream Team All-

Stater); Caloy Rogowski. Sc. first base
mamoutfielder (first-team All-Area, .419,
43 RBI; Dave Lusky, Sc. shortstop (first-
team All-Area,.405); Chris Woodruff, Sr.
catcher..402,6 homers, 40 RBI): Anti»
ny Tomey, ar. pitcher (4-2,.388 ERA);
Marlo D'Herin, Sr. second baseman
(.250); Dan Duffey, Sr. pitcher (3-1, 2.31
ERA); Nick DIBella, 9. pitcher-third bale
man: Mark Cole. Sr. outfielder-pitcher
(.393, 5-1. 2.58 ERA); Brent Zak, 9. out·
nelder; John Hill, Jr. catchergutnelder,OH.

/100:dilil .....m..: Matt Nlemix,
Sr. pitcher: Matt Loridas, Jr. outfielder-
pitcher: Bryan Williams, Jr. outflelder;
Adam Kline, Jr. utility; Brent Schoenbach.
Jr. pitcher-outfielder: Charlie Haeger,
Soph. pitcher-third baseman: Andy Smith.
Soph. pitcher.

Balt•f'• '99 outlook: 7've never had

these many seniors returing. Six started
out on the varsity three years ago and
were starters midway through their met,o·
mofe year.

N.I.-*-IN.-{-182
wIth 20 hom„4 -0 -t: thi ...et
I'vel/*Im/4//4

ly-*11.* -al-04.·
W:re '001"ll# .00.004 to -le'll hn
t#.Iwild."tl-0.4 -"4 7-"

11-0 -*/.0--*1,2'th -
*on.

L...0 1-0,10': Mell CO.r-0
(Whlt'#».Ilion).

Live,Ing (Noontteam All·A-); C.J.
Blevins (All-Mole White); Derrick
Tona,no, h. Woot, laEINA

1-Ilil„I„„„,00. Ry- Czy:•k. Sr.
PltchiI.02.lohor, M# Mack,-Icl k. lo-
and bloor-; Scott Te--; k. cent=
Ill-/; G*y *,-I, *. ihort,top; John
Judd, Jr. citchicatilcil<*I: Nick Clcotte.
Sf. outfl-,r, Sh-n MeD-*01, Jr. pitch
er; Jlln, (-ton, Sf. ht bellmm.

/11.11*901.00,1-: Juoton Sm-, k.
fir st bo,Imppitcher: John Forns, Ji.
pltcher-third bas'man: 1-on Glbeon. Jr.
outflotdor; Chuck Nollon, h. outflitdor;
Brad L-l, Jr. outnelder; Todd Schaff. Sr.
first boliman: Ryan Ybarra, Fr. shortitop.
pitchor; Gele Rodriguiz. Fr. third be-
man-pitch-·outflilder; Jason Friderick,
Sr. -cond b-,man.

Mi,Ill#'0 10 wllook: -We don't
have a lot of i,-d. It'* really limited to
fo" guy• - Te.d-. Nelion, Ybini Ind
Rodriguez.

-We don't h*e a great amount of expl
rience pitching. Right now our pitchlr is
in the formativi stage and we have a lot
of questions.

Our hitting will probably be aver,ge."
UVONIA CLARDCEV,US

H-d o-k: Rich Roy, third season.
La,0,0 aillili:tio#: Metro Conference.
Lamt -h -r•1 10-d: 12-14.

Notable lollos to g/*Nallel: John
Schiffman (second·team Att-A,ea), Chris
Krolczyk. Kirk Damas. Craig Rose.

ul/Il lit•m-: Dave Limmon, Sr.

second baseman; Tim Riedl. Jr. shortstop-
pitcher; Scott Carr. Jr. left Melder-pitcher;
John Wallace, 9. catcher-pitcher-outfleki
er; Josh Frltch, ST. first bawman; Brian
Pankow. Sr. center fielder (.370); Joe
Lucas. Sr. third baseman: Tony Rachoza,
Sr. outfielder: Mike Wion. Sr. outfiekier:
Billy Carr, Sr. catcher.

Rey Guttierez.
Soph. infielder-pitcher: Kevin Stlye, Jr.
pitcher; Jeff Selvia, Sr. outfielder; Adam
Marcum. Sr. outfielder.

Roy's '99 outlook: -The numbers are
low. We can't get anybody out. We had 35
kids in program last year that should be

th-. But '*h Itidl work'I '4 0."10
In..1- w. don,1 h.„ Inough '0, .
Jim- VI,•14.

7. w. M- 0 - of r.um.,0 WI

7¥:. ./.lue thi mil. - catche,,
4tchI. Ihon. ollite, n#d. ThYO pliyed
'2/*W *W t-year# WI .hold 0. ill
W *dili h thi Utio. evi,ylio* incur
W.I. lot'lotof -$ W. h-'lot t
'twn,fs. If 0Rch.9 how, U..1 U.* WI
can contend....10 ..141. th' bat

um-Al ..nA,I

He,/ I,II* Ted Voia':0,1, ant,001:on
la *0«IP Co-nce

Tli- 1-• *11 y•In Clal C dlltrict
ch-,1.lons.

Chris

0'01§,n (nr--rn AIVI,tro. -con,Hearn
All-Area); Chad Janitai, Miki Fishor,
MIke WIL

L.,Il*g Illiwllill: Tom Habltz. Sr.
Ihortetolmitchor; Scott Archer. Sr. catch
er: Gordle Enlit, Sc. second be-nin:
Charlie Ho,ft, Jr. cor*lf flil--pitcher; l.
McK,fule, k. third bal„lan-pitcher.

Josh Molden

ha-, R. lift fle-f: Brid Noll-. Soph
c«chor-outnilder: Brott Braun, Soph. util,
ty: Br,nt Habltz. Fr. flrst blooman-pitcher.

9 fl/ly -clted

• All Technicians ICAR tr

 quality GUARANTEED Reg
30500 Plymout

C Call 734-5254

lead th y.9.11'"0* -.. I ..Ill.*.

'*p#™r•IN--'I.....b
W.11 b h.. ..MIA'at

-We h- t/l,Il,/I,:00/ #/1/Il Il

threo //'ll/'-11*U A'//"9 /"/0 44
It'* upt"I miI,twe'll'-I .0
lh, mid-.

'RIght now my.-1 00.00:00. -, 0.6
8,14 -1,4-0-00"U'./. -,•/W
to gradult- Plte... I l.1.0.0.0
cem '*MTop of .tation/'014-14

Illrlit vIV*CRed *0•* •W dI-C
TI //i//d /00/co *00 a/:/ Ul ///U//// I
»114 t.,0-. Excited *- -00
t. thio t-n "-"

lamoll VAul¥ - :
110*"I"* D,011 Klit-. Brat -f

Son.

Loy:,0 dlilll" Mlchilan IMIOIn;
dint Athletic Conllinoo.

Z-. Tom Hule„ lack Wi-,-te.
L.•all' M.0--: Pat H..0-. k

pitch-€intw 8•idl: Idl• Jolvilll. I.
third bas,man: *IM Hillil, k. *IA
•op; Aim Kille*e, Jr. catch-

R./A"ILD.

pitcher-outfillder: Tyl,f Cordi. Fr. r¥t
n-ir; Wid• BabORt. Fr. Irmt 0,10•-t '

1

ned & state'licerised to do irs.

' I.

.

C

Buak/Lhent.

COLUSION CENTER
se,vicing all makes

1- •All insurance claims exoertlv handled.

h Road - Livonia
1900 Explres 4. 30-99

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS WHO MAY HAVE
EXISTING CLAIMS AGAINST

ASSOCIATED MARINER AGENCY,INC.
MARINER MORTGAGE CORPORATION
MARINER PLANNING CORPORATION

.htur-
1

(1-

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Section 842a of the Michigan Busin-
Corporation Act, as amended, to all persons who may have clairns against
any of the following corporations - Associated Mariner Agency, Inc.,
Mariner Mortgage Corporation, or Manner Planning Corporation, each a
Michigan Corporation (the 'Corporations", that the Corporation, were
digsolved by operation of law effective as of 1159 p m (EM) on March 19,t I

day, . I

 --- 2 0 M OATTH C) ------ reve Corporation a wntt& s.ment setting fortha descnptioo of the 1 Any person with a claim against any of the Corporations must submit to the ·

claim, identifying the Corporation, including (]) the basis of the claim amd i
' how it arole, (2) the date or dates on which the claim ar=e, (3) the •mount -

of lb• clium Gfknown) or a r<,Ii,*able mumal of *I» imimt 1 the daim,
and (4) the name and address of the claimant. Accompanying the
description of the claim shall be copies of all invoices, statementa, billing, or

 K25t
other documentation which evidence the claim. All claimi and supporting
material must be submitted to the Corporation, at the following addre-

1 (Insert here the name of the Corpornhonts})1
Up Miller, Canfield. Paddock and Stone
Attn: Michael P Coal[ley
150 West Jefferson

Detroit. MI 48226

If the written statement and any supporting materials received from a

may demand additional information to permit It to make a reasonable
claimant do not provide sufficient information. the respective Corporation

judgment as to whether a claim should be accepted or rejected
A claim against the respective Corporation will be barred unles; a, proceeding to enforce the claim is commenced within one year after the

publication date of this newspaper notice

Associated Manner Agency. Inc
Manner Mortgage Corporation
Manner Planning Corporation

By

G John Hurley. President
Pubh.h Apnl 11 1999
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Nesting season allows
birds time to find way

Nesting •ea-
son for bird, like
hawk/ and

orows has

begun, but

many other

songbird, will
be building a
nest and laying
eggs soon.

It takes a lot

of energy to 11
build the nest NOVACKI
and for the
female to devel-

op her eggs.
Here are some helpful sugges-

tions for nesting birds in your
backyard.

Many nests are made of long
dried grasses. Though most
lawns in the city are manicured
with short grass, some leave long
blades from last year's growth
for the birds.

They can always be removed
later in the season after nest

building has been completed.
Concentrating these long blades
of grass in a pile or container
will help the birds use less el%er-
gy during their search.

Large grasses and sticks are
used in the foundation of the

Rest, but soft material is used to
line the cup of the nest.

Feathers and hair are two

things that are often used to fin-
ish the interior of a nest. It

might be hard for most of us to
get feathers for our backyard

11

i

1

]

1

1

1

1

1

Youth fly fishing
If you have a son or daughter

interested in fly fishing it's not
too late to sign up for the Youth
Fly FiBhing Class at the Walled
Lake Outdoor Education Center.

The class, sponsored by the
Michigan Fly Fishing Club, is
scheduled for Saturday, April 17,
and will run from 10 a.m. to 6

P.m.
While at the class kids will

learn all they need to know to
get out and catch fish with a fly
rod. Cost is just $26 per per--

Call Dale Ross at (734
2233 to register or for
information.

Rewards offered

The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources, in coopera-
tion with the Michigan Bear
Hunter'e Association, is offering
a $2,000 reward for information
leading to the arrest and convic-
tion of the person or persons
responsible for the illegal shoot-
ing of a black bear last fall in
Gladwin County.

The bear was shot around Oct

11, 1998, near the Molasmes
River Flooding No. 3 in Grim
Townihip. The legal bear hunt-
Ing *ealon in that area ended
Sept 24.

Roval,11 are alio *tanding for
bi•r poaching inci-
=urrid lut July. A
rard 1, offered for
liding to a convic-

flon of tho•• re.pon.ible for

*t»i.

1

./1.

142010'

t¥/O Othe• 1

and local nesting birds, like
chickadees and nuthatches, will
pluck them from the ball.

Titmice have been known to
take hair from live animals lying
down. One bird even tried to
pluck some hair from a man
standing in him yard.

Nest boxes or platforms can be
constructed and erected in an

appropriate manner. Remember,
not all birds nest in a box.
Robins for instance next on a flat

surface, cardinals will not uae a
box or a platform.

It would be a good idea to get
some specifics about nest box
constructions and where to erect
them from books in the library.

Building a nest is an impor-
tant first step in raising young,
but the female must also pro-
duce eggs.

Producing eggs takes a lot of
energy and calcium. Egg shells
are basically calcium. Most of
the calcium comes from the
bones of female birds.

Putting crushed eggehells in
with seed, or separate on the
ground, will give the females an
opportunity to replenish their
calcium supply.

Don't put a lot of eggshells in
one place, they could attract
opportunists like raccoons and
opossum.

These natural nest building
materials are from recycled
sources. Some people also recycle

-

from $5.75 per hour to $6.70 per
hour with a 30-cent per hour
bonus upon completion of the
contract.

For additional information,
call (800) 47-PARKS.

The Department of Natural
Resources Parks Division also

has openings for part-time and
full-time summerjobs.

Applicants must be 18 years of
age and willing to work week-
ends and evenings. Seasonal
workers will assist permanent
taff.

Job responsibilities may
nclude handling permit sales,

performing campground duties,
clerical work, equipment opera-
tion, trail maintenance, mowing,
landscaping and sanitary duties.

Pay is $6 per hour for the first
year and $6.50 per hour for sub-
sequent years.

Interested individuals should

contact the state park or recre-
ation area or the boating facility
you wish to work at. For addi-
tional information, call the DNR
Parks Division at (517) 373-

9900.

(Anglers and hunter: are urged
to report your success. Questiong
and comments are al,o encour-

ag,d. Send in/brmation to. Out-
doore, 806 E. Maple, Birming-
ham, MI 48009. Fax information
to (248) 644-1314, Dend e-mail to
bpqrherlo#.hom,comm.not or
call BiU Parker euening, at (248)
901·2573.)

birds, however, pet hair is readi- pieces ot yarn or stnng.
ly available this time of year. There is nothing wrong with ----16WOmBBr
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10-year-old daughter, Bridgett, maintenance workers, public ser-

also help out. vice attendants, pool attendants
and n•hariliati Thm n•v rAnap* PRO TIP OF THE WEEK

Meet Vernon

Peterson.

Many already
know of this up-
and-coming ,
bowling super-
star. For those

who do not, let's
take a brief

glance at his *1- -
exploits to date. Vim Pite¢son

Peterson was "Io- Un-W
the 1996 Nation-

al Amateur Champion, won the
1997 Mini-eliminator for

$30,000, is a three-time TEAM
USA member, has won two
F.I.Q. American Zone World
Championship Gold Medals, won
a Silver Medal in the World

Games in Finland, was named
MVP in the 1997 AMF World

Cup in Egypt and was named
Captain of the 1996-97 G.D.B.A.
All-City team.

In addition, Peterson has won
many local tournaments, several
of which were while in the

Michigan Junior Masters Associ-
ation bowling against the best
youth bowlers in Michigan and
Ohio.

Now a member of the Lou

Ansara Team in the All-Stars,
Vern has some advice for the

other young guys and gals who
are talented enough to go for the
gold.

Since he also works in the Sko-

rei Unlimited pro shop at Taylor
Lange, he has a very thorough

knowledge of bowling equipment
and drilling techniques.

Vern also takes time from his

busy schedule to give bowling
lessons. He is certified at the

Bronze level with TEAM USA ,
and will soon be certified at the

silver coaching level.
He feels that young bowlers

who are serious about their

game should be sure that they
have the right equipment for
their needs. Th#y should get lots
of practice, no goofing around
and no interruptions for at least
an hour a day.

Try difTerent lines to the pock-
et and go to several different
houses to practice and try to
adjust to conditions that are out
there.

Find places with wood lanes
and then some that have syn-
thetic lanes. Get in some leagueR
where it is possible to earn some
money, if that's what you want.

Try to get Leagues that are at
your average or more. There are
plenty of these good leagues
around in Way,ne and Oakland
Counties, and if you are good
enough, get in. the All-Stars at
Thunderbowl.

For ladies, All-Star

Bowlerettes at Cloverlanes is a

good one for a high level of com-
petition.

Getting good coaching is a
munt. Bowlers can coach them-

selves to a certain point, but

when you have hit that point.
you need to get fine-tuned in
order to reach the next level.

There are lots of excellent cer-

tified coaches in some of the pro
shops. And then there are the
touring pros like Aleta Sill.

*It was Aleta who coached me

in my growth years and I give
her a lot of credit for what I have

accomplished so far," says Vern.
"In getting the proper equip-
ment, get balls that will be con.
ducive to your style

"You can get away with fewer
(bowling balls) if y Ou are a

straight shot player, but I defi-
nitely recommend a hard plastic
ball for spare shooting in the
conditions you find today.

"If you throw more hook., you
will need more equipment
because of the various conditions

you will find at different lanes.
Seek help from your pro shop to
set up the arsenal of balls you
will need to keep you in a posi-
tion to win.

"There are a lot of good tour-
naments out there. You can win

some money and get valuable
experience, but the junior
bowlers should gtay in the
Y.A.B,A. am long as they can to
get the experience of youth tour-
naments before getting into the
highly competitive money
eventa.

-The monthly M.J.M.A. youth
tournaments are great to bowl
in, to get a different look, R dif-

ferent shot each month, and the

competition is at a high level.
When you get into the adult

level, there are good monthly
money tournaments to try, such
as the Michigan Majors PBA
regionals. Even with the Mid-
State Masters, which is a good
format, you can get lots of com-
petition experience and win
5,ome money while you're at it.

'These are stepping stones to
learn to be competitive. If you
are good and have the ambition
to get on the pro tour, it is worth
shooting for.

l'he PBA and PWBA tours are

getting stronger and the new
young generation is doing well.
Most important is to have the
right mental attitude.

"You can have the best phygi-

cal game, but with the added
prescurp. you have to be able to
make the clutch shots, and over-
come the mistakes that are

bound to happen without blow-
ing up and kicking the rack.

-Attitude is the key. You have

to have a good mental game and
attitude Give it 110 per cent
every time you go out to bowl

whether in practice or in compe-
tition.

For quel,tions or want coach-
ing, call Vernon Peterson at
(734) 947 - 1020. Wait a few
days. because as you read this,
Vern is in Abu Dhabi bowling for
team USA all week in Interna-

tional rnmprtition
. I
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